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IT'S TREE PLANTING TIME IN tive red or sweet gum and the far- I Chinese arbor vitae, and Italian cy-
TEXAS famed magnolia are beautiful shade press. 

and ornamental trees that have few Tree planting, except in the cities, 
Snow blocks the roads in the North- equals. The oaks, though rather slow is not yet very extensively done in 

land and ice covers the streams. But ;;-rowing, are very good trees for this West Texas and the Panhandle. It is 
it's tree planting time in Texas. r cgio::i. For the southern part of the more difficult to grow trees success-

Where there are trees there is piney woods region and the coastal fully here. But with proper species 
beauty. \Vhere t r ees are not there is plain, the live oak has few peers. The and proper care it can be just as suc
ugliness. A house, in the city or on Chinese elm, recently introduced, is cessfully done as in the other parts of 
the farm , may be t he best and most g ivi;1?," very g ood results in the drier Texas. And the growth is not slow 
modern that money can buy, but unless locat ions. The native conifers make I either. Substation · number 8 of the 
it is surrounded with t rees and shrub- attra ct ive ornamental trees, but be- 1 Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
bery it will never be more than just cause they are so common are usually tion at Lubbock, Texas, in the heart of 
a house, just a place to s tay. over looked by the tree planters. the high plains, was changed from a 

Everywhere in Texas, from Novem- Many trees can be successfully treeless, windswept farmstead to a 
her to March , the tree planters are grown in the black and chocolate-col- tree-protected and tree-shaded farm in 
busy. Texans fu lly appreciate the or ed lands of Central Texas. Among less than ten year's time. The Chin
value of t rees. But not always do they the best of these for shade and beauty ese elm is the best all around tree for 
know what trees are best to plant. So are the pecan, Chinese elm, American planting in this region. It grows fast, 
perhaps it is not amiss to give here elm in the nor thern part, post oak, provides good shade, is attractive and 
some suggestions , based on the past live oak, and the green ash. The hack- best of all, stands drouth remarkably 
experiences of tree planters in many berry tree is a very good tree for this well. The green ash is, next to the 
parts of the state. region except that it is frequently at- Chinese elm, perhaps t he best tree for 

It is not difficult to get trees to tacked by the hackberry borer. De- the region. Russian m ulberry has al
grow in East Texas. There are many cay and death then follow in a few so proved very successful. Black lo
suitable native varieties. The pecan years. But if especial care is taken cust was widely planted in this region 
is perhaps the best shade and orna- to control the borer on the individual by t he early settlers and proved a 
mental tree that can be grown in t h is trees, the hackberry will prove most very desirable tree until attacked in 
region. Beautiful to look at, fast satisfactory. Among the best coni- recent years by the locust borer. No 
growing and supplying abundant I fers for Central Texas, valuable chief- sure control has yet been found for 
shade, the pecan also produces a nut ly for ornamental purposes are the this locust borer. The black locust is 
crop that is highly valuable. The na- native red cedar, Arizona cypress, (Continued on Page 2) 

A Residence Street Properly 

Planted to Trees of One Spe

cies and of the Same Age. 
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FEWER FIRES-FATTER CATTLE 

The result of another experiment to 
determine the advantage, or possibly 
disadvantage, to the stockmen, of 
keeping fires from the piney woods 
cut-over lands has just been made 
public. 

The Coastal Plain Experiment Sta
tion at McNeill, Mississippi, carried on 
the following grazing experiment on 
cut-over lands protected from fire and 
where natural carpet grass had been 
allowed to spread. Sixteen mature 
and grade beef cows were grazed on 
about 40 acres of carpet grass from 
April 17 to July 22 and, as it was ap
parent that the pasture could carry 
more, 12 additional head were put on 
between July 22 and November 20. In 
addition to the cattle some 50 head of 
sheep had the run of the pasture part 
of the season. The cows made an 
average gain of 80 pounds on approxi
mately 2 acres per head and were in 
good condition for wintering. This 
area was protected from fire. 

During a 4 year period tests were 
made of the ca.rrying capacity of 
burned-over native grass range, 126 
head of beef cows in all being grazed. 
I n line with previous experiences and 
local practice, 10 acres of native 
grasses were allowed per cow instead 
of 2 acres of carpet grass. During 
an average period of 231 days an aver
age gain of about 21.8 pounds per 
head was made. This area was burned 
over. 

The lesson thus strikingly shown by 
this experiment is briefly that where 
the range was burned it took five 
t imes as much acreage to produce 
about one-fourth as much gain. 

.. 

publication is exceedingly gratified at 
the r esults of its efforts and the inter
est aroused. A follow-up editorial ap
pearing in the December 4 issue of 
that publication states that: "We have 
seldom had a special issue of 'The Pro
g ressive Farmer' to excite so much 
favorable comment as our 'Timber 
Crop Special' week before last. Busi
ness men, farmers, legidators and 
others have written enthusiastically 
about it." 

(Cont inued from Page 1) 
It's Tree Planting Time in Texas 

a doomed tree. It should no longer 
be planted. Its place is fairly well 
filled by the honey locust, which is 
much similar in appearance and char
acteristics, but is not attacked by t:h.e 
locust borer. Several coniferous spe
cies do well in this region also, valu
able chiefly for ornament and for 
windbreak planting. The best of these 
are the Chinese a rbor vitae, red cedar, 
Arizona cypress and western yellow 
pine. 

The statement made in the begin
ning of this article, that "it's tree 
planting time in Texas now", must be 
qualified for the high plains and the 
Panhandle country. In this region, be
cause of the higher altitude and the 
colder winters, planting can not usual
ly be done before late February. 
March is better. Sometimes it is nec
essary to wait until April. And to 
succeed well tree planting in this r e
gion should only be done in those 
years following a wet fall. 

Several bulletins are available for 
those desiring to know more a bout 
trees and how to plant them success
fully in Texas. These are listed be
low. They can be obtained on appli
cation to the State Forester ~t Col-

Grazing conditions and the wild for
age grasses of East Texas are very 
similar to those of Mississippi where 
this experiment was carried on. The 
fact is thus again most convincingly 
brought out that forest and grass fires 
destroy soil fertility, prevent the natu- 2. 
ral spread of the most nutritive grass-

lege Station, Texas. 
1. "Tree Planting in Texas Cities and 

Towns," Bulletin 11. Texas For
est Service. 

"Tree Planting · by Farmers for 
Fuel, Fence Posts, and Shelter," 
Bulletin 13. Texas Forest Ser
vice. 

es and always destroy, rather than 
build up, the carrying capacity of the 
range. 

FORESTRY SPECIAL AROUSES 
INTEREST 

3. "Growing and Planting Coniferous 
Trees on the Farm,'' Farmers' 
Bulletin 1453, U. S. Dept. of Ag
riculture. 

THE COTTON BELT SWINGS INTO 
ACTION 

Following consultation with the Tex
as Forest Service, the St. Louis South
western Railroad, commonly known as 
the Cotton Belt, has, trough Agricul
tural Commisisoner P. T. Cole of 
Tyler, definitely announced its inten
tion of developing a reforestation pro
ject on land owned by the Company 
in Cherokee County. It is understood 
that the initial project will comprise 
100 acres and expansions of this pro
ject may be expected from time to 
time. 

Railroads having mileage in the com
mercial timber belt of East Texas 
have for some time appreciated the 
importance of growing timer crops on 
land especially adapted for that pur
pose. Aside from the factor of fu
ture freight tonnage, the railroads are 
huge consumers of forest products and 
are, therefore, concerned from the 
standpoint of future timber supplies 
for their own use. It is hoped t hat 
the precedent established by the Cot
ton Belt Road will- receive serious con
sideration by other railroads travers
ing the timber-growing section of 
East Texas. 

Another feature of railroad ·coop
eration comprises the pr ecautions tak
en in burning right-of-way lands so 
that such burning may not result in 
having fire escape to adjoining lands. 
Practically every section crew in East 
Texas has received definite instruc
tions in this regard from its superior 
officers. 

Two of the leading r ailroads in East 
Texas have recently evidenced int er
est in the possibility of conducting, in 
cooperation with the Texas Forest 
Service, a forestry demonstration and 
lecture train over their lines ~in the 
piney woods section of the State so 
as to permit practical forestry infor
mation to be given to thousands of 
t imber land owners. It is hoped that 
definite plans for this educational pro
ject on wheels can be worked out dur
ing the coming year. All of this indi
cates that our reforestation problem 
is being given serious consideration by 
one industrial group after another. 

4. 
The December issue of the "News" 

contained an account of the Forestry 
Special edition issued by the Progres- 5. 
sive Farmer, one of the leading ai'ri
cultural publications of Texas. This 

"Planting the Roadside," Farmers' The first pencil factory in the 
Bulletin 1481, U. S. Dept. of Ag- United States was established in 1861. 
riculture. About 1,000,000,000 pencils are manu

"Trees for Roadside Planting," factured from American wood every 
Farmers' Bulletin 1482, U. S. De- year, representing a total value of ap-
partment of Ai'riculture. 

1 

proximately $50,000,000. 
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REPORT OF THE LEGISLATIVE 
COMMITTEE ON FORESTRY 

T he third and f ina l installmen t of 
the Repor t of t h e Legislative Comm ittee 
on For estry is given below . The p r es
ent installment summarizes the con
clusions a r r ived at by t he Committee 
and presents a con str uctive pro~ram 

under w h ich it w ill be feasible f or p r i
vate citizens a nd p r iva te capital to en
E'age in pra ctical refor estation . 

Recommendat ions for a Constructive 
Forestry Program 

After a car eful consideration and 
study of the for estry situation, and 
the various economic f actor s involved, 
the Committee herewith submits t he 
following ·r ecommendations as a basis 
for a const ruct ive forestry policy for 
Texas: 

1. While appreciative of the coop· 
eration of the Federal Government in 
conserving our t imber resources and 
encouraging practical reforestation of 
our deforested lands, we firmly be· 
lieve that the constructive and judi
cious basis of cooperation between the 
Nation and the State in forest protec· 
tion and reproduction should be that 
which will leave the control of such 
cooperative operations to the State, 
and which will leave the ownership of 
all lands dedicated to reforestation to 
the State and its citizen!. 

2. We believe that, as a general 
proposition, the State should under
take to perform for its citizens only 
those things which the people cannot 
equally well do for themselves. How
ever, the State should as soon as pos
sible acquire such number of State 
Forest areas, each of sufficient size, 
to permit of economical protection and 
administration as would answer the 
purpose of practical demonstration in 
forest renewal and management. Such 
demonstration forest farms or areas 
might very profitably · embrace as 
much as 100,000 acres distributed as 
to cha.racter of timber growth. For 
this pur pose t he Legislatur e now pos
sesses the necessary author ity to make 
appropriations from the general rev· 
enues and if the acquisition is spread 
over a period of three to four years 
the sums called for would not be suffi
ciently large to necessitate an increase 
in the State tax rate. Should the 
State fail in the fulfillment of a pub
lic duty to provide suitable legislation 
to encourage priYate partcipation in 

,. 

reforestat ion on a large scale •within 
the next few years, it seems inevitable 
in the opinion of the Committee, t hat 
t he popula r thoug.ht will turn more 
and more to the sentiment for the 
St ate to acquire the bulk of the idle 
cut-over lands through bond issues to 
be r etir ed by r evenues derived from 
t he sale of t imber on the State For
est s. 

3. Believing that a policy recog
nizing the .fullest possible participa
tion of our citizens in reforestation 
enterprises is the most judicious, we 
r ecommend such legislation as will 
make it feas ible for private citizens 
and private capital to undert ake t he 
reproduction of t imber upon t he de· 
forested lands of the State. 

The first essential to bring t his 
about is the adopt ion of a constit ution
al amendment authorizing the Legis
lature to provide by statut e for a spe
cial system of taxation of lands dedi
cated by citizens to the growing of 
timber for commercial purposes. The 
legislation necessary to encourage pri
vate participation should comprise: 

(a) A constitutional amendment 
adhering to the following form is sug
gested: "For purpose of encouraging 
the conservation of the timber re
sources of the State and providing 
for the continuous production of a tim
ber supply equal to t he needs of the 
people in home building, farm require
ments and the developing of commerce 
an,d industry, the Legislature is em
powered to enact just laws for the tax
ation of lands set aside t o purposes of 
timber growing and for the supervi· 
sion of such lands and the administra
tion of such laws." 

(b) A forestry code to be enacted 
under authority of the proposed con
stitutional amendment should provide 
for the creation of a non-salaried 
State Board of Forestry vested with 
authority to direct the work of the 
State Forester; to accept registration 
of lands dedicated by private owners 
to timber g r owing ; to determine a just 
valuation of all such r egistered land 
for taxation; to prescribe r egulations 
and deter mine t he extent of public and 
privat e cooperation in the protect ion 
of said lands from fire; and if deemed 
essen t ial, to readjust such valuations 
of registered lands for tax purposes 
at stated periods and when the tim
ber is ready to market; to require the 
payment, by the owners of all s uch 
registered lands, of a severance or 
yield tax on a graduated scale. Such 

enabling act would necessarily provide 
for the collect ion of the deferred tax 
in the event lands dedicated to t imber 
growing are sought to be withdrawn 
from the registration before maturity 
of the crop. 

4. Pending the adopt ion of t he con
stitutional amendment and the enact
ment of legislation so aut horized, t he 
existing State F orestry Depart ment 
s hould be more adequately supported. 
Cooperative work in for est fire pre
vent ion an,d cont rol is necessary to 
secure the r eproduction of pine t rees 
over large areas and to provent t he 
young pine timber from being de
stroyed. Making this vast a rea pro
duct ive will be of distinct public bene
fit no matter who owns t it le to the 
soil. Greatly increased funds will be 
available for allotment t o Texas by 
the Federal G.overnment under the re
cently est ablished Federal forestry 
progr am and private expenditures for 
forest protection are increasing from 
year to year. So far, the meagre State 
appropriations for forest protectio/n 
have not been adequate to match all 
.of the .funds which the Federal Gov
ernment stood r eady to allot to Texas. 
The State should make available for 
the protection work a sum at least 
sufficient to match the fund the Fed
eral Government is ready to designate 
for this purpose. The control of the 
fire nuisance will permit nature to re
forest the bulk of the idle cut-over 
lands and is considered fundamental 
in any program of reforestation. Co
operative work along this line com
prises t he most effective and cheap
est effort that can be made at this 
time to convert the idle cut-over 
areas from a menace to a productive 
asset. 

The work already underway relative 
to assisting the timberland owning 
farmers and farmers in the treeless 
sections should be given increased r e
cognition so that the productivity of 
farm woodlands may be .increased and 
tree planting brought about on tree
less far m!. 

In view of t he serious insect infes
t ation now affecting the remaining 
merchant able pine t imber in East Tex
as , 1which has caused the death of 25,-
000,000 board feet of timber during 
1924, the State should take steps to 
work out measures for the control of 
s uch injurious insects and make such 
information available to the timber 
owners. I 

In recommending r eforestation by 
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private owners of timber lanqs, the 
Committee recognizes the obstacles 
that will certainly be raised from time 
to time of continuity of ownership of 
dedicated lands, and the division of 
estates and distribution of interests. 
This condition is calculated to cause 
the withdrawal of ma11y tracts of lands 
from reforestation purposes. To mini
mize this difficulty as much as possi
ble the Committee would recommend 
that special effort be made to provide 
for financing timber growing projects, 
under registration with the State, 
through some form of long time loans 
at low rate of interest. It may be 
that the Federal Government can ren
der the State valuable cooperation by 
such amendments to the Federal Farm 
Loan Act as will enable the National 
Government to carry loans on such 
timber growing lands under registra
tion with the State. 

Reforestation through private ini
tiative and the investment of private 
capital will not be put on a proper ba
sis until an amendment shall be adopt
ed, and the Legislature shall have en
acted an enabling statute in conform
ity therewith, thus giving the State a 
definite plan for the advancement of 
reforestation. The Committee con
ceives this suggestion for the active 
participation by the citizens of the 
State in solving its timber supply 
problems to be in accord with the 
spirit that has developed the State to 
its commanding position in commerce 
and industry, and further needless de
lay in the establishment of such poli
cy can only lead to the solution of 
this problem by the State assuming 
the entire responsibility. 

The rather extended study that the 
duty imposed upon the Committee has 
made necessary has proven exceeding
ly interesting, and its members con
clude this report with the feeling that 
if the Legislature and the people shall 
translate its recommendations into law 
and practice a great constructive State 
policy will have been established con
tributing to the greatness of the State 
and the welfare of its citizens in the 
years to come. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Senator I. D. Fairchild, Chairman, 

Lufkin. 
Senator E. E. Witt, Waco. 
Hon. F. H. Burmeister, Christine. 
Hon. Gary B. Sanford, Garrison. 
W. Goodr ich Jones, Waco. 
R. W. Wier, Houston, 
Hon. Leonard Tillotson, Sealy. 

R. A. Gilliam, Dallas. 
F. H. Farwell, Orange.-
Mrs. Ben F. Boydstun, Greenville. 
Hon. W. L. Dean, Huntsville. 

FARM FOREST DEMONSTRA
TION AREA SELECTED 

IN WOOD COUNTY 

Tentative plans have been made by 
Farm Forester C. B. Webster coop
erating with County Agent R. E. Cars
well and the Jarvis Christian Institute 
for the initiation of an intensive for
est ry demonstration on the lands of 
this famous negro institution. The 
Jarvis Christian Institute is located 
in the pine belt of Wood County, near 
Hawkins, Texas. The land area own
ed by the school includes some 200 
acres of land in cultivation and ap
proximately 600 acres of wooded lands. 
The timbered area is typical of much 
of that found in this part of East 
Texas, and for the most part is too 
rocky or otherwise undesirable for cul
tivation. The demonstration, carried 
on over a period of years,. is expected 
to prove conclusively the advantages 
of growing timber as a farm crop in 
this region. 

A preliminary survey of the area 
indicates that, if properly managed, 
the Jarvis forest can supply practical
ly all the fuel, fenceposts and lum
ber needed annually at the school. It 
is planned to train selected students 
of the school in the proper methods 
of taking a forest inventory. These 
students will then map the entire area, 
estimate the volume of standing tim
ber, and secure other data from which 

the probable future growth and yield 
can be predicted. With the help of the 
Farm Forester a working plan will be 
developed from the data obtained that 
will guide the school authorities in 
the proper management of the tim
bered area for years to come. 

The work, as planned, will be in
tensive but practicable in every way. 
Hence the records and results obtain
ed will show just what any farmer 
may expect of his woodlands under 
similar conditions. 

LONGLEAF PINE SEED SCARCE 

Has anyone seen any longleaf pine 
mast anywhere? Pine burrs are very 
scarce this year, not only in East Tex
as, but also in other Southern States. 
This means that very few longleaf 
pine trees will be planted by nature 
this year. 

The Texas Forest Service would like 
to locate some longleaf pine mast to 
plant on its demonstration forest near 
Kirbyville. On this forest a tree nurs
ery is maintained in which baby pines 
are grown from seed. When one year 
old they are taken up and planted on 
cut-over land in rows six to eight feet 
apart. Man planted forestll are com
mon in Germany but this forest near 
Kirbyville is probably the first of its 
kind in Texas. 

In order to maintain this tree nurs
ery the Texas Forest Service must 
have longleaf pine seed or other tree 
seed for planting. In case longleaf is 
not available, pine seed from other 
countries of similar climatic conditions 
will be used. 

CARRY ON THE GOOD WORK 

January 1st starts a new year for the Texas Forestry Associa
tion. The past 10 years have recorded constant progress for forestry 
in Texas. The Texas Forestry Association has been the leader in this 
good work. The last installment of the Report of the Legislative 
Forestry Committee emphasizes that much remains to be done. The 
forests of Texas are one of the most important assets of the State. 
You can help keep them green and growing. Send in your membership 
dues now! 
Annual Membership, $1.00 

Contributing Membership, $5.00 
Secretary, Texas Forestry Association, 
College Station, Texas. 

Sustaininig Membership, $10.00 
Life Membership, $25.00 

I enclose $--- ··----------·-- -- ---- for ... ------·--------- ·--··-----------------·-----·membership 
in the Texas Forestry Association. 

Name·----------------- ------- ----·-· -- ------------·-- ----- -···--·---------------------------

Address. ·-···------------····--- --·----········ -- --------- --------·--------·-·-----
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TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

THE FARMER AND FORESTRY 

Most of us have been entirely too 
prone to conclude that forestry af
fects only the lumbermen and other 
owners of large areas of timber grow
ing land. It will surprise us to learn 
that the farmers of Texas and the 
farmers of the Nation are almost 
equally concerned with the lumbermen 
in the matter of timber land owner-

ship. I 
This situation is particularly em-

phasized by a study of conditions in 
E ast Texas. According to the 1925 
U. S. Census compilations, 34 coun
ties in East Texas comprising t he 
East Texas timbe;: belt, have a total 
farm area of 7,422,237 acres. Of this 
area, 3,981,801 acres are classed as 
improved land, which comp1·ises land 
under cultivation or plowable pas
tures, while 3,444,336 acres are classed 
as farm woodlands. In other words, 
the improved land constitutes 54% and 
the woodlands constitute 46% o.f the 
total farm area in t his region. 

The woodlands, owned by the farm
er s of East Texas, contain over one 

A Farmer's Woodland in East Texas 

and one-half million acres of fair to I lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllilllli 

good second g rowth pine and hard- tends to keep our vast t imber grow
woods. These farmers are, therefore, ing areas idle, or par t ially idle, is 
the owners of more growing forest unsound and fraught with serious con
stock, or timber growing into mer- sequences. Land, splendidly adapted 
chantable size, than any other class or for growing timber supplies, which is 
group in East Texas. It is a lso cer- being kept idle through the lack of a 
tain that East Texas farmers will, in constructive forestry policy is a men
the future, produce from 30 t o 40% of ace to everyone and of benefit to none. 
our fut ure forest products such as There is every economic reason and ar
sawlog material, poles, posts, ties, etc. gument proving beyond doubt the nec-

It should, therefore, be borne in essity of encourag ing timber growth 
mind that policies advanced to initiate on lands best suited for that purpose. 

The Report of the Legislative For
estry Committee reprinted in the last 
three issues of this publication enun
ciates a clean-cut forestry policy and 
forestry program. This program is 
not a selfish one for t he interest of 
this group or that . It is a program to 
removed the menace of idle lands 
which should speedily be put to wor k 
growing material we know we will 
need in the future. 

a just and equitable reforestation pro- No valid argument has been advanced TEXAS LARGEST LUMBER CON
gram affect the farmers of East Tex- against such a practice. SUMING STATE 
as in the same measure as other The time has come to realize that if 
groups. In fact a program under we ar e to have timber it must be Texas ranks first during the present 
which our timber growing land is put grown and to find out what steps are year as the largest lumber consuming 
to work growing the forest products necessary to bring this about. This is state in the Nation, the consumption 
we are certain to need in future, will a pr oblem deser ving of the serious expanding to almost unhear d-of pro.
benefit not only t hose citizens who hap- consideration of our Legislator s, portion when the Panhandle oil terri
pen to own forest land but every citi- Chambers of Commerce and of every tory was brought into being. South
zen in the St at e whether he be doc- Texas citizen who is interested not em pine mills , especially those of Tex
tor, lawyer, business man or whatnot. only in the g reat Texas of t oday but as and Louisiana, supply most of the 

Timber is a crop we know we will is imbued with t hat higher t ype of lumber but many shipmen ts of fir 
be short of. Public policy, public in- patriotism which st ands for a grea ter J from the West Coast wer e ma de fo 
difference and public inaction which Texas for tomorrow. I Texas. 
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REFORESTATION PROBLEMS 
AROUSE INTEREST 

The Press of the State is devoting 
considerable space to a discussion of 
th3 forestry situation and the funda
mental factors involved in a construc
tive reforestation program. It will be 
of interest to our readers to note the 
trend of these discussions. Three 
edit orials taken at random from those 
reaching the editor's desk are given 
below: 

"GIVING YOUNG PINES A 
CHANCE" 

"On the legislative program is the 
item of reforestation and it is hoped 
by all who are sincerely interested in 
the state's welfare that the present 
session will yield some laws that will 
put reforestation in Texas on a sound 
basis by encouraging owners of large 
cut-over areas to protect the young 
pines and bring them safely to ma
turity that will make them commer
cially valuable. Under our present 
system of taxing property according 
to its value it follows that a land 
owner cannot profitably grow pine 
trees. He would pay out in taxes in 
a few years much more than he could 
possibly realize from the timber crop. 
Here is a fundamental obstacle to 
reforestation that must be removed by 
the legislature with a law that will 
exempt growing timber from taxation 
until it is placed upon the market in 
the form of lumber. Thus the slow
ly accumulating value will abide in the 
timber and so become an inducement 
to forest growing instead of the dis
couragement afforded by our present 
taxing method which requires the own
er to pay in taxes more than he can 
ob tain for a tree at its maturity, t o 
say nothing of the cost and trouble 
necessary to protect the tree. 

"A trip through southeast Texas will 
be vastly r evealing for members of the 
legislature who are not familiar with 
the process of growing pine trees on 
cut-over lands. Many would probably 
be surprised to learn how readily cut
over land will reforest itself if given 
a fai r chance. Fire is the greatest 
enemy of reforestation. Man must 
fight the forest fires in the interest of 
the trees and as it costs money to 
fight fires the land owner lacks the 
inclination to make this investment 
after he has calculated that he saves 
a tree from destruction only to find 

that the tax assessor penalizes him 
for his efforts and that eventually he 
will have paid more for the tree than 
he can get out of it even if he lives 
long enough. 

"Much headway has been made in de
veloping and establishing a sentiment 
throug hout the country that once was 
:-ich with timber in sympathy with re
forestation which sentiment finds pro
f itable expression in efforts to pre 
vent forest fires. There has been a 
steady campaign under way for sev
~ra l years to educate people up to a 
proper appreciation of tree value and 
we have a reason to believe that it 
has been effective. Far into the re-
cesses of the pine t ree forests can be 
found the placards nailed on t rees and 
other objects pleading with the indi
vidual to keep down fires, to prevent 
fires wherever possible to avoid doing 
those things which ordinarily termi
nate in flames that sweep whole coun
ties and destroy the small pines and 
damage the larger ones. 

Only a few years ago it was a rare 
fa ll that furnished no forest fires in 
southeast Texas. It was a familiar 
experience, so familiar in fact , it was 
~uken for granted that the forests 
would burn every fall if there was not 
excessive rainfall. For two years past 
there have been no extensive f ires in 
the pine forests in spite of the fact 
chat rainfall pas below normal. Last 

"When the people have become fully 
convinced that it can be done with a 
little effort and when the state lends 
its aid with an organized fire-fight
ing force and exempts growing tim
ber from taxation we may very reason
ably expect owners of large areas of 
cut-over pine land to take an interest 
in reforestation and take some practi
cal a nd comprehensive steps to replace 
the great forests that have been cut 
away in the last quarter century." -
(Beaumont Enterprise, Jan. 14, 1927) 

"WHY RECLAIM LAND?" 

"There is current talk of a commis
sion which will investigate Southern 
land for the purpose of "reclaiming" 
it and add it to the already too large 
area of land in cultivation. 

"If there is any over-crowded oc
cupation on earth it is that of farm 
ing, and if there is any business iii 
the South that is not profitable at 
present it is that same farming . 

"On the other hand the most needed 
crop in the South t oday is timber, to 
replace that which has made th..:? 
South rich in its operation. 

"The same amount of money and 
time spent in "reclaiming" lands 
which we do not need, would help put 
a new crop of timber on our Southern 
land, would bring general prosperity, 
and would not further increase an al-

fall was exceptionally dry, especially r eady too large farming area. 
in November when the grass is ma- "Bumble-bee Cott.on or Valuable 
tured and dry and nature is best con
ditioned for a fire, yet there was no 
l ire of any considerable extent. Here 
rind there the grass burned but it 
never got out of bounds. True it may 
be merely a circumstance, but we pre
fe r to believe that the constant ap
peal to the people to aid in fire pre
;·cntion is the reason for giving the 
young pines this exceptional oppor
tunity. 

"The results are everywhere evident. 
The yearling pines are flourishing by 
the millions . Having got through the 
Cirst fall without a fire they are much 
better. prepared to get through an
cther and if again saved they will be 
fairiy on the way to a maturity that 
will make them immune from an or
dinary grass fire. The sight of this 

Timber?" 
"All of us tend to waste effort and 

time on unprofitable occupations . 
"The same old field that would pro

duce about a hundred pounds of "bum
ble-bee cotton," will, if guarded from 
fire, grow four or five hundred feet 
of timber to the acre every year and 
will give good pulp wood at about 
fifteen years of age with every cent 
of the money derived clear profit. 

"There is plenty of good land. Put 
the unprofitable land to growing tim
ber, work for which it is best fitted." 
-(The Lufkin Daily News, January 
7, 1927) 

"WANTED! A FORESTRY 
PROGRAM" 

oncoming forest along with the edu-. "Originally, Texas had approximate
cation that has been so effective will . ly 14,000,000 acres of magnificent 
g o far toward encouraging people na- long-leaf, short-leaf and loblolly pine 
tive to the soil as well as the uncertain forests. 
surge of travelers to strive more ear- "Of this area only 1,500,000 acres 
nestly to prevent fires and extinguish now r emain. 
fires that somehow get started. 
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"This means that 89 per cent of al Forest in Colorado. The govern- FROM SEEDLING TO SAWMILL 
pine-leaf forests in Texas has been ment regulation requires that no 
consumed. stump be cut more than twelve inches Recently delegat es attending the 

"About 80 per cent of the large mill1 high and preferably lower. The op- National Retail Lumber Dealer s Asso
in t he state are likely to go out of IO)rator hit upon ~he idea of paying his ciation were guests of the Great 
business within seven years. cutters at so much per inch of stump Southern Lumber Company at Boga

"A few of the big mills have tim- diameter. Thus, if the average diam- lusa, Louisiana. In honor of the mem-
ber sufficient to run them for fifteen eter of the stump was 20 inches and bers of the Association , the Company 
years. the r a t e was t en cents per inch, the planted 650 long leaf pine seedlings 

"In the latest issue of East Texas- cutter r eceived $2.00 for falling, t rim- in a reforest ation plot and each lum
a magazine perhaps unexcelled in ming and bucking up the tree. Natur- ber dealer was g iven a tree. Each 
quality of its kind-E. 0. Siecke, Di- ally the cutters went down on their seedling was given a number and each 
rector of Texas Forest Service, sets stumps as low as possible. The result dealer knows just which tree is his. 
out the foregoing facts and others on- was that there was scarcely a stump Dealers were in attendance represent 
ly less significant. on the sale tha t exceeded six inches II ing .37 of the 48 states . Ar rangements 

"What he writes merits prompt and in height. The operator claimed that were made so that a dealer a t any 
attentive consideration. Every point this system gave him the cheapest J og~ time, by writing the Great Southern 
enforced by him in his plea for a for- he had ever obtained in. recent years, Lumber Company can find out the con
estry program for east Texas is a and that it was far less work for him dition and rate of growth of his tree. 
valid one. to measure the stumps on a cutter's It was explained by member s of the 

"Some of these facts may not be strip than it wa sto scale the log s. Company that at the end of 25 or 30 
agreeable to patriotic Texas but they years the t ree would be cut do•:rn, 
are nonetheless fact s that must be sawn into lumber and the lumber sh ip-
faced. STUMP AGE PRICES ped to the owner absolutely free of 

"'A practical forestry program for any cost. . 
east Texas'-the sooner one is framed According to a study of the United This novel feature of the entertam-
and set in operation the better will it States Forest Service in 1925 virgin ment at Bogalusa has been g iven 
be for Texas."-(Beaumont Journal, long leaf pi~e stumpage pr ices. g r ew national mention and is indicat ive of 
J 8 1927 ) to a new pnce level. The weighted f . . ht d eforestation policy of an. , · . h 1 M" . . . the a1 sig e r 

average m t e ower ississipp1 r e- G t S ther·n Lumber Comuany. . . the rea ou ., 
g ion was $12.88 per thousand with a I 

F OREST TREE PLANTING range as high as $17.50 for small --- I blocks of good timber ea~ily accessible. FOREST LAND INCREASES IN 
During 1926 thirty-three states grew Lar ge areas requiring a period of UNITED ST ATES 

and distributed 52,668,000 fr~est tree years to cut sold for $9.00 to $10.00 
seedlings to farmers. At the rate of per thousand. According to the 1925 census f~r

est land in the United States has m
creased nine million acres over that 
listed for 1919. On the other hand, 
land devoted t o farm crops has de
creased nineteen million acres. The 
difference of ten million acres is al
lotted to pasturage. 

1,000 t rees to the acre 52,668 acres _____ __, __ _ 

of idle land were put to work gr owing 
the future timber supply of these SEATTLE INITIATES FORESTRY 

states. These states received Federal WORK 
funds for the maintenance of the 
state nurseries under the terms of the 
Clarke-McNary Law. The appropria
tion under this law for 1926 was $50,-
000.00 but has been increased to $75,-
000.00 for the year 1927. 

Texas has over four million acres 
of idle cut-over lands which are not 
reforesting naturally and must event
ually be planted to forest tree seed
lings. It is high time that Texas was 
establishing a forest tree nursery and 
taking advantage of this Federal ap
propriation. However, State funds 
must be made available before the 
Federal funds can be secured. 

- HOW ONE OPERATOR GOT LOW 
STUMPS 

An inter esting and apparently prac
tical method of getting his men to cut 
low stumps was developed by a lum
berman operating on the Pike Nation-

Seattle, Washington, has secured a 
municipal forest of 40,000 acres lo
cated on the water shed of Cedar River 
which is the source of the city's water 
supply. $30,000.00 will be spent dur
ing the first year on reforestation 
work. 

This work will include a number of 
pr ojects. Snags are being cut, trails 
and telephone lines are being built 
and narrow fire lanes maintained in 
order to protect the forest from fire. 
A nursery with a capacity of 750,000 
t r ees is being developed. These trees 
will plant up 1000 acres annually and 
will be used where there is little hope 
of natural reforestation. Logging op-

COUNTIES ASSIST IN FOREST 

PROTECTION 

One county in North Carolina has 
voluntarily contributed $2,500 to sup
plement the funds of Stat e Fo~est Ser
vice in the protecting of the timber of 
that county from for est f ires. Most 
of the timber ed count ies in this stat e 
contribute annually $500.00 t owar d the 
State Forest Protection work. 

erations are being carefully super- During 1926 the state of Michigan 
vised with the idea of reducing the maintained 106 lookout towers in it s 
fire danger in the future. fire protection work. During the last 

Dean Hug o Winkenwerder of the four years 20 t owers have been added 
Univer sity of Washington F orestry I annually and it is estimated that a t 
School, is the consulting forester in least 150 towers will be needed t o 
charge of the work. complete a syst em of lookout towers . 
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TREE PLANTING 

SPECIFICATIONS 

S£L£CT LONG-LIV£D,, HAli'D>; WEU-SJIA?ED 
T/i'C£S ADAPTED TO YOUR SOIL AND CL//"1AT£ 

CON.SULT STATE /""OA'ESTE,f' 

TWC?-/#Ch' T.f'EES 

W/Th' LA/?vE /78/?0US 
/fVOTS AJVLJ .SY/'?#ET/?/C,;fL 

C.ROW.IV A/?E 8E.S-T- --

LOVVEST B/?AA-Ch' 7-B 
FEET -480VE C/?Ot//1/.0 - ---

TEA/ SQUA/i'£ FFE T OF 

O.P.EA/ C,..POUA/.0 /r'EP T 

HOLE J rEET 
DEEP ,r/ LLEO W/T# 

FE.lf'T/LE TO,P SO/L ---4-..:.; ,~n 

,PA'V.IVE 8/PA.JVCh'Es TO 

C/7EC/I EV/f,PO/i'A770.IV 

T/E TO STAffF W/T// 
A /?AV,, SOFT /PO.PC 
O/? /70.SE 

TE/1/-FOOT 2 //l/C/7 

ST-4/r'E,, J rr //I/ C.lf'O{.WO 

--- .OVA'//VC r//f'ST YEAR 

LJ//?T //V LlOTTOH 

S.P/f'EAD /?00 TS OVT 

AA/LJ PACK WELL 

ARBOR DAY years ago, when the citizens of a cer
tain village turned out one day and 
planted a grove of oaks on' the village 

law was passed designating February 
22 as Arbor Day. 

The above diagram illustrates the 
proper method of planting trees .for 
shade and decorative purposes. Other 
methods, more economical for large 
scale planting, are used when large 
areas of land are to be reforested . 

February 22, Washington's birth- common. The first Arbor Day in 
day, is Arbor Day in Texas-a day set America was celebrated in Nebraska, 
aside for tree planting and the study on proclamation by the governor, in 
of the beauty and value of trees. Arbor 1872. Texas recognized the value of 
Day originated in Switzerland 1,500 the custom in 1889 when the present 
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Texas Forest News 
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TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

CROSS TIES 

BRING 

LARGE REVENUE 

TO 

EAST TEXAS 

High stumps, like this 

one, often mean a tie 

wasted and money lost. 

l111lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllillllllllllllllllll!llllllLilllllllllllllll! lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllUllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllll!llll ll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllillll!llllllllllllllllll!llll!llllllllllFri!i 

CROSS TIES BRING LARGE REV-/ timber harvested on t he farm wood-
ENUE TO EAST TEXAS land. Farmers and merchants alike 

FARMERS are the. beneficiaries. Most of this 

The manufacture of cross ties in 
the farm woodlands of East Texas 
yearly furnish employment and in
come for the farmer during the win
ter months and at other times of the 

timber-producing land is not f itted for 
the growing of agricultural crops 
other thrrn timber. But if the profit
able harvest to continue, the timber 
!ands on the farm must be wisely 
:nam~ged and ti mber must take its 
_J lace as a regular farm crop. Simple 

Year when there is practcailly no 
~neasure8, u."ed in caring for t he farm 

other income-producing work to be timber crop, can greatly add to the 
done on the farm . It is an admitted income now r eceived from timbar 
fact that during the past winter many grown without a ny care. 
farmers have "kept the wolf from the The above picture illustrates the 
door" a nd maintained credit solely 

waste that may a ccompany tie hew-
through the hewing and sale of cross ing. Stumps should not be over 12 

ties . inches in height and only trees that 
Farmers in the Kilgore trade ter- will make at least 3 ties should be 

ritory las t year received $235,000 from cut. Smaller trees are growing rap
one company alone for cross ties. idly and should be left to grow. 
Gladewater community reports an in- When ties ar e hewed from large t rees, 
come of $2000.00 weekly from the sale valuable side lumber is lost, which, 
of cross ties, most of this m oney go- if the ties were sawed, would bring 
ing to farmers . More than $100,000 additional revenue . 
in checks paid to farmers for cr oss 
ties, passed through one bank in Hen- North America, which contains 
derson last year. about one-twelfth of the world's popu-

Few people realize the magnitude 11ation, use about one-half of all the 
of t he income derived annually from timber consumed in the world . 

FORESTRY MORE THAN COLD 

E CONOMICS 

"Forestry is not wholly a matter of 
cold economics. The northern races 
of the world were forest-bred. The 
forest gave them their Christmas 
trees , open wood fire s, and love of 
the chase. The sentiment for fores t 
preservation and forest growing is in
stinctive. The forwar d nations of the 
world have been quick to r ecognize 
the public interests jeopardized by 
forest destruction and to safeguard 
them by legal principles which trans
cend t he laisses-faire doctrine and po-· 
itical economy. And the people of 
the United States, who lea d the world 
both as users of wood and as lovers 
of wild places, can least of all afford 
to view their forest problem solely 
as an equation of supply and demand. 
Nevertheless, there must be and t here 
is solid economic ground for timber 
growing, with a reasonable backing in 
public policy as a permanent form of 
land use on all fours with scientific 
agriculture."-W. B. Greeley, Chief, 
U. S. Forest Service. 
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FOREST FIRE SEASON-1926. 
- -

SIXTY ACRE S PLANTED T O 
PINES 

One thousand seven hundred and 'vVhat is probably the first commer-
fifty-four forest and grass f ires burn- cial planting· of pine seedlings in 
ed over 103,132 acr es of for est land Texas has just been completed by the 
dur ing t he year 1926. This is 1.2 per - , Texas For est Service on the State 
cent of the 8,301,600 acres under pro- Forest near Kirbyville in Newton 
tection by t he Texas Forest Service Count y . Fifty-six acres wer e planted 
in cooperation with the United States to long leaf pine, f ive acres to lob
Forest Service and the land owners, lolly pine, one acre to short leaf pine, 
in East Texas. Although th is seems three acres to slash pine and one 
like a huge area it is a reduction of acre to redwood. 
28 %. in the number of fires, 80 % in 'The trees are one year old and 
area bur ned over and 90% in the loss were grown from seed in the nursery 
due to fire over that of t he previous on the State Forest, except the red
year of 1925. The average size of wood, which were obtained from the 
the fire in 1926 was only 59 acres as Pacific Lumber Company of Cali
compared to an average of 202 acres fornia. In planting the trees two men 
in 1925 and, in addition, 150,600 acres worked t.ogether planting about two 
more were protected in 1926 t han in acres per day. The trees were plant-
1925. It is true t hat the year 1926 ed .eight feet apart each way. 
was more favorable as shown by the Planting was done on areas desti-
28 % reduction in fires, but the fact tute of forest growth and will consti
that t he acreage burned was reduced tute a demonstration a s to what can 
80% and the size of the average fire be done with idle, cut over lands. 
reduced from 202 acres to 59 acres About four million acres of cut over 
indicates that fires have been more land, destitute of valuable forest 
promptly detected and extinguished. growth, or only partially stocked 

Carlessness is responsible for most with trees, now exist in the piney
of the fires. Smokers head the list, woods area of East Texas. In order 
having caused 347 fires, which burned 
over an area of 21,499 acres. In fact 
practically all of the fires could have 
been prevented as only eleven fires 
were caused by lightning and burned 
over but 110 acres. Another fact 
t hat is brought out by the figures be
low is that most of the fires are 
caused by the public and not by the 
land owners on whose land the fires 
occur. The fo llowing table shows the 
number of fires and acreage burned 
by causes: 

Number Area 
F ires Burned 

Smokers 347 21,499 
Camp F ires 319 18,824 
Hunting, F ish ing 274 21,428 
Lumbering 221 3,196 
Incendiary 202 18,469 
Unknown 161 14,425 
Brush Bur ning 151 3,564 
Ra ilroad 42 427 
Miscellaneous 26 1,190 
Lig ht ning 11 110 

Total 1,754 103,132 

to reforest this area similar plant
·ing of trees must be resorted to. 

The tallest trees in the world are of 
the species Eucalyptus amygdalina, 
growing in Australia Some speci
mens reach a height of 480 feet, which 
is more than 150 higher t han the tall
est of the giant Sequoias of California. 

vices are valued at $29,844, more than 
that expended by the State or the 
Federal Government for t his work. 
Twenty-two lumber companies have 
appointed 95 of t heir employees as 
voluntar y State fire wardens and del
egated t hem to prevent and fight f ires 
at a ll times. These men have author
ity to take logging crews at any time 
to suppress fir es. 

The beginning of a · detection syst em 
was initiated during t he year. An 
eighty foot steel tower was construct
ed near Kirbyville on a high knoll, 
and the cupolo of t he Court House at 
Kountze was u t ilized as a lookout. 
Men with field g lasses in each of 

The most encouraging phase of t he t hese discover ed many fires and dir 
fire protection wor k is the increased ected the patr olmen to them without 
cooperation of the general public and loss of time. A complete system of 
the active participation of t he land lookouts would greatly reduce the f ire 
owners in fire prevention activit ies. loss in East Texas. Lookout towers 
During the year 994 volunteer s as- are used by pr actically all t he States 
sisted the forest patrolmen in fight- which are practicing fire protection. 
ing forest f ires, working wit hout com- The sma ll Stat e of Massachusett s 
pensation from t he Sta te. These ser- maintains 43 lookout stations. 

1 TAX REFORM STIMU LATES RE
FORESTATION IN CALI

FORNIA 

An amendment to t he Constitution 
of California was a dopted by the 
voters t his past fall. This amend
ment relieves g rowing trees from tax
ation. It taxes the soil annually an d 
the trees when cut. As soon as it 
was certain t ha t the voters had adopt
ed this amendment the Pickering 
Lumber Company announced the in
auguration of a sustained yield sys
tem of cutting its lands. All trees 
twenty inches and less in diameter are 
to be left for a futur e crop. It is 
also the plan of this company to bu y 
up cutover lands adjoining their prop
erty with the view of starting a r e
forestation program. They employ a 
forester who takes charge of t his 
work. 

FARMERS TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
FOREST T AX LAW 

According to the State Forester of 
Indiana, a gr.eat many farmers of t he 
Hoosier State are listing their wood
lands under the forest tax law, which 
exempts ·the growing timber. They 
are using the tax saving·s to improve 
their woods by planting up open 
areas to valuable forest trees and by 
clearing out undesireable trees. In 
many cases idle open land is included 
for classification and is being planted. 

RESULTS OF THE GRAZING 
CON TROVERSY 

With the United States Congress 
on the verge of adjourning, the con
t r ol of grazing on the National F or
ests still remains in the hands of the 
Secretary of Agriculture. Secretary 
J ardine has recently an nounced a defi
nite decision with respect tp grazing 
fees. Under this decision a new 
schedule of g r azing fees, increasing 
present fees appr oximately 45 per 
cent, are to be pu t into effect on a 
graduated scale, beginning 1928 and 
extending to 1931. The controver sy 
has resulted in m or.e effective cooper 
ation between the Depar tment and t he 
live stock interests. The principle of 
fair compensat ion for the use of 
National Forest r a nge has been r ec
ognized in the interest of all t he peo
ple and the live stock industries a s-
sured against f uture 
pr esent condit ions 
changed. 

changes, unless 
ar e materially 
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KILGORE CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE URGES FARMERS TO 

GROW TIMBER AS A CROP 

points brought out by the various 
speakers. 

At the conclusion of the regular 
afternoon program for adults, there 
was a special program for the school 

The value of timber -as a farm children, including motion pictures on 
crop and the large income which it •forestry subjects and short talks by 
vearly brings to the farmers and mer- Mr. Roy Laird, Secretary of the Kil
~hants a like, was clearly brought out gore Chamber of Commerce and Farm 
in the "Farm Forestry Day" program Forester, C. B. Webster. 
held at Kilgore, Texas, February 24, The figures brought out at this 
under the auspices of the Kilgore .meeting impressed the farmers and 
Chamber of Commerce, the County merchants a like, with a keener ap
Agent for Gregg County, and the preciat.ion of the larger part that 
Farm Forester from the Agricultural the forests of East Texas play in the 
and Mechanical College of Texas. prosperity of the region and aroused 

One company alone, it was pointed in many of the farmers present a de
out, paid last year for railroad ti~s, termination to give better care to the 
delivered on the loading yards at Kil- timber crop. The local Chamber of 
gore, $135,000.00 and $100,000.00 ad- Commerce expects to continue the 
ditional for ties taken up in the sur- work a long this line which they have 
rounding trade territory. Practically so successfully started and are offer
all of this income went to farmers ing to assist the farmers in the Kil
who hewed ties in their farm wood- gore trade territory in every way pos
lands during those periods when there sible to develop timber as a crop and 
was little other farm work to be done, to increase the already large income 
and to the owners of small portable from this source. 
sawmills who bought practically all of 
their timber from the farmers. This 
$235,000.00 it was pointed out by 
District Agent George Adams of the 
A. and M. College Extension Service 
and former County Agent in Gregg 
County, is equal to more than $11.00 
a piece for every man, woman, and 
child white and black, residing in 
Greg~ County. It was also pointed 
out that railroad ties are only one 
product of the farm woodlands. Much 
saw timber, piling and telephone pole 
materials were sold, in addition to the 
quantities of fuel and fence posts 
used by the farmers themselves. ·The 
total income in 1926 from forest pro
ducts in the Kilgore trade territory 
is estimated by the Chamber of Com
merce to have been equal to· the in
c._ome received from the cotton crop. 

County Agent Carpenter emphasiz
ed t he importance of good farm for
estry practice as a part of properly 
diversified farming in East Texas, 
pointing out that more than 50% of 
the average farm area is in woodland 
or is better fitted for the growing 
of timber than for the growing of any 
other farm crop. 

PRIVATE OWNERS PRACTICE 
FIRE PROTECTION 

According to a report of the Super
intendent, the Louisiana Division of 
Forestry has 3,000,000 acres of pri
vate forest land under intensive fire 
protection. The owners of nearly a 
million and a half acres of these pro
tected lands contribute two cents per 
acre as their share in the cooperative 
protection. They have also built 
fourteen fire towers. With the co
operative funds the State maintains 
lookout men in the towers and em
ploys patrolmen through the protected 
area, who may be reached by tele
phone from the lookout towers. Fire 
lines are also maintained along im
portant roads to prevent carless set
ting of fires and through especially 
hazardous regions to reduce the pos
sible acreage t hat may be burned. 

CAMP FIRE GIRLS AND 
FORESTRY 

The National Camp Fire Girls As

FORESTRY PROGRAM AT 
CONROE 

At the regional meeting of the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce at Con
roe, February 24 and 25, forestry was 
one of the chief subjects discussed. 

Mr. H. J. Eberly of the Texas For
est Service, discussed the subject of 
"The Future Use of Cut Over Land~" 
on the first day of the meeting. He 
stated that but 22 per cent of the 
piney woods area of East Texas is 
t illed or in cleared pastures and that 
looking ahead for many years there 
will still be much la.nd in timber 
growth. This region should furnish 
the timber for all of Texas and every 
effort should be made to reforest all 
idle land not needed for agriculture. 
The benefits to be derived to t he 
owner, to the county, to the State and 
to the consumer, from reforesting 
the idle cut over land were discussed. 

Du.ring the second day Mr. W. E. 
Bond, also of the Texas Forest Ser
vice, College Station, discussed the 
"Farmers Interest in Forestry." He 
pointed out that t imber can be grown 
as a crop and is one unit of proper 
diversification on the farm. Fire pro
tection results in natural reproduc· 
tion of forest seedlings, making plant
ing unnecessary. In caring for th" 
stand, undesirable trees should be cut 
for fuel wood and others allowed to 
grow until of merchantabl'e size, at 
·least 12 inches in diameter, breast 
high. He stated that an average of five 
hundred board feet of timber grows 
a nnually on a well stocked acre of 
pine and can be sold, delivered at the 
railroad tract in logs, for $6.00. 

SEVENTH EDITION OF FORESTRY 
PRIMER 

The Forestry Primer, published by 
t he American Tree Association to 
mark 1926, the semi-centennial of the 
first step in forestry by the Untied 
States Government, has just gone in
to its seventh printing of 100,000 cop
ies making a total of 700,000 copies 
distributed free to schools, libraries, 
colleges and forestry committees of 
women's clubs and commercial organ-C. B. Webster, Farm Forester for 

the Extension Service of A. and M. 
College and the Texas Forest Se~vice, 
explained at the morning meeting the 
many advantages of timber as a farm 
crop and at the afternoon meeting 
discussed the best methods of utilizing 
and marketing farm timber. Motion 
pictures were shown to illustrate the 

izations. 
sociation has designated 1927 as tree Copies may be obtained free on 
Year. It is the aim of this organiza- F t S · 

request to the Texas ores erv1ce. tion to concentrate on various prob-
College Station, Texas. !ems, both practical and educational, 

of forestry in this Country. The ob
ject is to educate the girls to an in
telligent appreciation of our forestry 
question. 

Burial caskets used annually in the 
United States require 102,000,000 
board feet of lumber. 
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RED WOOD PLANTED IN TEXAS 

A limited number of giant redwood 
trees of California are being planted 
by the Texas Forest Service on the 
State Forest near Kirbyville to de
termine if this tree will grow success
fully in Texas. One thousand one 
year old seedlings have been received 
from a West Coast lumber company. 
Petrified forests have been found in 
the Big Bend County of Texas with 
many of the trees apparently of huge 
size. It is believed by the best of 
authorities, that these trees belong to 
the same family as redwood. It is 
well worth the effort to see if these 
trees will still grow in Texas since 
they are valuable lumber trees. 

SHORTLEAF PINE 
IN PENNSYLVANIA 

What is probably the most northern 
stand of shortleaf pine in America was 
found recently about eight miles 
northeast of Millersburg, Dauphin 
County, Pennsylvania. The stand con
sists of a 60-acre tract of virgin tim
ber on the estate of J. A. Deibler. 
The property has been in the Deibler 
family s ince 1735 when it was deeded 
to Michael Deibler by the Penns. The 
original deed, written on deerskin, is 
still in the possession of Mr. Deibler. 
Lumbermen have o.ffered $500 an acre 
for this tract, but the owner plans 
to keep it intact as a sample of what 
the original Pennsylvania forest was 
like. Some of the trees are clear of 
branches for 75 feet from the ground. 
A dead tree removed by the owner last 
winter cut two 18 foot and three 16 
foot logs that sawed almost 1,900 
board feet of choice boards and planks. 
This tree was 240 years old. 

Western red cedar has been tested 
and found satisfactory as a substitute 
for Spanish cedar in the manufacture 
of cig·ar boxes. The adoption of this 
wood by t he cigar box manufacturers 
will provide a market for much of 
the western r ed cedar now wasted in 
slabs and ends trimmed from boards. 

Sowing four square miles of for
est land with tree seed in one and one
half hours of flying time is the record 
made by two men in amphibian air
planes in the Panewa Forest Reserve,. 
Hawaii. The land had been devast
ed by fire. It is estimated that two 

THE MINE TIMBER PROBLEM 

Paradoxical as it may sound, a 
large coal company in Pennsylvania is 
carrying on an extensive reforestation 
project on 24,000 acres of land. We 
usually think of coal and wood as be
ing competitors in the fuel business, 
so it sounds rather strange to hear 
of a coal company being interested in 
raising timber. 

However, one of the problems of 
the coal mining industry is the ever 
increasing timber bill. This includes 
pit posts, mine timbers, timber sets, 
boards and ties. Several reasons are 
given for t he increased cost of timber 
including scarcity of raw material, 
higher freight rates and increased 
labor costs. 

With these points in view, this com
pany is carrying on a systematic pro
gram of reforestation which is intend
ed to provide for the timber needs of 
the company in the far future . The 
land was acquired for the coal beneath 
the surface but after the coal was re
moved the company still had to pay 
taxes on the surface land. Much of 
the land was timber land and the com
pany has never cut the timber below 
10 inches in diameter and trees are 
planted where they are needed. The 
reforestation work is under the direct 
supervision of a forester. 

The company also operates two 
sawmills and uses to best advantage 
the timber after it is cut. About 
15,000 feet of lumber, exclusive of 
props, is used each day and the es
timated daily growth of timber on 
the company's land is 30,000 feet. 

FORESTRY EDUCATION IN 
CANADA 

Forest conservation is being taught 
in 10,000 elementary schools through
out Canada, through the cooperative 
plan used by the Canadian Forestry 
Association. This commendable for
estry educational program is made 
possible through voluntary individual 
co11tribut>ions. The association sup
plies a series of forestry talks to the 
schools. 

AN ANCIENT CITY FOREST 

The city of Zurich in Switzerland 
has owned a forest for 1000 years. It 
has been so carefully managed that 
it has furnished a definite amount of 

men working on the ground would timber each year for 600 years and is 
have r equired ten years to do the today in better condition than ever 
same work. before. 

FOREST CONSERVATION A NA
TION AL OPPORTUNITY 

"The people of the United States 
must accept forestry as an oppor
tunity as well as a responsibility," 
declared E. A. Sherman, Associate 
Forester of the United States Forest 
Service, at the annual meeting of the 
American Forestry Association in 
New Haven. Mr. Sherman thinks that 
the dark side of forestry has been 
overdrawn. H e thinks that we have 
bewa iled our vanished forests, our 
idle acres, our silent mills and the 
rapid diminution of our remammg 
forest resources when we should have 
been preaching the blessing of new 
and better forests, industry restored 
upon a permanent basis and the land
scape beautiful rising from the ashes 
of a landscape desolated. 

This good advice mii;h;; \';ell be 
given to the citizens of Texas. The 
past is behind us and the future is 
what we make it. 

ALASKA FORESTS SURVEYED 
FROM AIRPLANES 

A large and very successful be
ginning for an aerial survey of the 
Tongass National Forest in Alaska 
was made the past summer by airmen 
and photographers of the United 
States Navy cooperating with the 
United States Forest Service and the 
Geological Survey. In a little over 
three months more than 5 million 
acres were photographed in such a 
way that a complete map of the area 
cov~red can be made, with every de
tail of topography and forest types 
accurately shown. Among other things 
the survey disclosed several previous
ly unknown waterpower sites suitable 
for use by paper and power compan
ies. It is planned to continue the 
work the coming sumll'ler. 

MORE FIRE LOOKOUT TOWERS 
F OR ALABAMA 

The Alabama Commission of For
estry has just completed the second of 
a series of eighty foot fir e lookout 
towers that are being erected to in
crease the efficiency of the forest fire 
s uppression forces of that state. The 
site for this tower was donated by a 
public spirited citizen of the commun
ity, the policy of the Commission be
ing to errect towers only in t hose com
munities where the landowners are 
actively exerting themselves to pre
vent and suppress fires. 
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Tex s orest News 
VOL. IX NO. 4 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of APRIL, 1927 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

American Forest Week, April 24-30 

~ ~rorlamatio11 

N ACCORDANCE with the custom established by my predecessor, I have yearly proclaimed an American For
est Week. I do so again in the belief that no other of our internal problems is of greater moment than the 
rehabilitation of our forests, now so hopefully begun but needing the strong suppor t of our collective will 
and intelligence. Through ,joint arrangement, Canada is observing forest week concurrently with us. 

One-fourth of our soil is better suited to timber-growing than anything else. I can not escape the conviction 
that our industrial and agricultural stability will be strengthened by bringing into full productive use this great 
empire of land. Although much progress has been made in public fore!!try and hopeful beginnings in private for
estry, we still have a vast aggregate of idle or semi-idle forest land, and another large aggregate of poor farm land 
that might more profitably grow timber instead of adding to the problem of agricultural overproduction. 

Consider what blessings the use of t his land for intensive forest culture would bring to our country. Our 
migratory forest industries would be stabilized and made permanent. Rural industry would be greatly strength
ened and vitalized. Agriculture would find in silviculture a strong ally, providing markets for farm produce and 
for surplus lal:;lor. Our farms themselves contain nearly a third of our woodland-an enormous potential farm asset 
if handled for continuous timber crops. With widespread forest culture, new wealth would spring up for the sup
port of roads, schools, and local government, and the rural regions would enjoy a larger share of the national 
prosperity. For some of our surplus capital now seeking investment abroad, new outlets would be found in forest 
production. Our people would then have an assured supply of timber and would see the hills and the waste places 
reclothed with forests for their pleasure and inspiration. 

American Forest Week gives a useful opportunity for taking counsel on what can and should be done to bring 
these neglected and waiting lands into use. It also gives an opportunity for each citizen to consider his own respon
sibility in the common task. It is not enough that the Federal and State governments have joined 'hands with the 
landowner in the first step toward forest rehabilitation, protection against fire. Every citizen whose thoughtless act 
may endanger the woods has the obligation of respecting the forest and guarding it from its worst enemy, fire. 

Now, Therefore, I Calvin Coolidge, President of the United States, do hereby designate and set aside as Ameri
can Forest Week the week beginning April 24 and ending April 30, in this year of 1927; and I do earnestly urge 
that during that week the thought of all citizens be directed to the need of preventing forest fires and to the meas
ures necessary for the preservation and wise use of our forests. I recommend to the Governors of the several States 
that they likewise designate this week for special observance, and that where practicable and not in conflict with 
law or custom, Arbor Day be observed on some day of the same week. I urge that in each State special exercises 
be held in the schools and that the press and the general public give consideration to the forest needs of their r e
spective commonwealths, to the adequacy of such legislation as may be on their statute books, and to the possible 
need for further enactments. And I urge all who own forest lands give consideration to the feasibility of so using 
th:m1 that their benefits may continue in perpetuity. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the United States to be affixed. 
DONE at the city of Washington this March 5, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 

twenty-seven, and of the independence of the United States of America the one hundred and fifty-
( Seal) first. 

CALVIN COOLIDGE 
By the President: 

JOSEPH C. GREW 
Acting Secretary of Sta~e 
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AMERICAN FOREST WEEK 

The American F orest Week idea 
1 orig inat ed in 1920 on t he Pa cific 

Coast, with t he idea of bringing before 
the people the great need for prot ect
ing our r emaining forests from t he 
disastrous fi res that have ravaged 
them year aft er year, dest roying m or e 
timber t han has been cu t fo r commer
cial use. In 1921 President H arding 
issued the fir,st proclamation that set 
aside a week throughout t he United 
States during which the people were 
urged to give more thought and :study 
t o the need for fire protection and to 
the need for conserving our rapidly 
disappearing forest wealth. 

Each succeeding year American For
est Week has been recognized by the 
Federal government and officially 
designated by presidential proclama
tion. It has become an annual call to 
all citizens, young and old, to take 
part in bringing about better forest 
conditio~s t hroughout the country. 
Canada too has officially recognized 
and encouraged such a week which 
there is called "Save the Forests 
Week." In 1926 the authorities of the 
United States and Canada agreed to 
celebrate the week concurrently, and 
this arrangement continues this year. 

We have known for some time that 
we are using our timber resources 
about four times as fast as we are 
growing new supplies. We know that 
we must always have timber and· that 
we can grow it cheaper than we can 
import it. There is plenty of non
agricultural land well suited for grow
ing good timber crops, to be found in 
every timber producing region of the 
United States that, if put to work 
growing trees can supply us with our 
future needs . What is true of the 
United States a s a whole is just as 
true of our own Texas. 

The press of the State, the Cham
bers of Commerce, civic organizations, 
and all other groups of our citizenry 
.and youth are urged to participate in 
the observance of American Forest 
Week for, in the words of President 
·Co :ilidge, " ... no other of our intern
.al problems is of greater moment than 
,the rehabilitation of our forests ... " 

R. A. GILLIAM, 
Chairman for Texas, 

American Forest Week Committee. 

Forest fires destroy lumber, injure 
labor, kill industry, rob the commun
ity, and increase taxes. 

CARRY ON 

Amer ican For est Week comes 
but once a year. For estry prac
t ice and fo r estry education must 
go on t hroughout the year. The 
Texas F orest ry Association is 
t he medium t hrough which you 
can help Forestry advance in 
Texas . The Association is f unc
tioning ever y day in the year. 
Annual m ember ship dues are 
only one dollar. If you want 
t o make every week in the year 
Fores t Week in Texas join us 
and help keep the good work 
g oing. 

SECRETARY, 
Texas Forestry Ass'n. 

College Station, Texas . 

THE SHRINKAGE IN OUR TIMBER 
SUPPLY 

Enormous virgin forests concealed 
for many years t he timber supply 
problem of the United States. Fully 
90 per cent of the cut of high-grade 
saw timber is still being taken from 
stored supplies in the remaining virgin 
.forest. But our virgin forest area, 
originally 822 million acres, has, chief
ly during the last 50 year s, been re
duced to 125 million acres. Of an or
iginal stand undoubtedly far exceed
ing 5,200 billion feet board measure, 
only 1,600 billion feet of virgin timber 
r emain. On some 250 million acres 
of cut and burned over lands second-
grqwth forests, occuring largely in 
scattered, broken, volunteer s tands of 
r elatively . inferior size and quality, 
cont ain a n additional 600 billion fee t 
of saw timber. 

'lVe must have timber in the f utur e 
for the maintenance of high American 
standards of living and continued in
dustrial development. The shrinkage 
in our supply is going on at a tremen
dous rate. We can not hope except in 
small part to meet our demands either 
t hrough substitution of other mater
ials or through imports. The main
tenance of even present levels of total 
consumption will entail drastic reduc
tion of per capita consumption. On 
the entire area of our forest land na
ture, largely unaided except during 
the last two decades, is now replac
ing the annual drain by new growth 
to _the extent of only one-fourth. This 
gro\\'.th must be increased as rapidly 
as possible to the full growing capaci
ty of our forest land. 

THE FIRST FORESTRY LAW 

It is of extreme inter est to not e 
that over 300 years ago, and only six 
year s after t he establish ment of the 
.P lym outh Colony, t he fir st forestry 
law was enacted. Our ;for efathers ap
parently, even in that early day, rec
ognized the vital importance of the 
forests to our existence. 

In t he p rinted records of the Colony 
of New P lymouth, Massachuset s , Vol. 
XII, 1620-1697 / 8, page 8, the Massa
chuset s Historical Society find s the 
following order: 

" Or ders agreed on at severall times 
for the g enerall good of the Colony : 

"It was decreed by the Court held 
on the 29 of March Anno. 1626. That 
for the preventing of which incon
veniences, as doe, and may befall the 
plantation by the want of timber, that 
no man of what condition soever sell 
or transport any maner of works or 
frames, for howses, planks, bords, 
shiping, shalops, boats, canoes, or 
what so ever may tende to the des
truction of timber aforesaid ; h ow little 
so ever the quantie be; without the 
consent, approbation, & liking of the 
Governour, & Counsel!.' ' 

IDLE LAND 

Waste and worthless land is worse 
than a dead loss. It is a drag on the 
community. Idle land leads to de
cline in industry, wealth, popula
tion, and public revenues. It depresses 
agriculture and causes social retro
gression. Permanent prosperity must 
be based on permanent resources, fully 
and wisely used. 

Timber growing must be the main
stay of regions in which this repre
sents the highest use to which the bulk 
of the land can be put. The sooner it 
is begun the better for eve~·ybody. 
Tree crops not only put money in cir
culat ion in the form of wages to woods 
workers and sawmill hands but a lso 
attract other industries. Productive 
forests are an economic necessity. Our 
80,000,000 acres and more of idle for
est land and the much larger acreage 
of second-growth and cut-over land 
now left wild and without care, to 
produce what it will, are a ·reproach 
to our intelligence. Not even so rich 
a country a s the United States car, 
afford such waste. 

All our prosperity must come from 
the land. Don't let it loaf. 
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FORESTS ARE MORE THAN 
TIMBER 

The use of forest land should not 
s top with the growing of timber. We 
can, as well as not, de~ive from it 
large additional services of several 
kinds. Forest lands are natural re-
creational areas, many of them oc
curing in t he more remote and 
mountainous districts, and f o re s t 
cover constitutes one of t heir greatest 
charms. 'rhey can be made to better 
the national health, through outdoor 
recreation, and to supply food in the 
form of game. Wild life of all kinds 
will a dd to their appeal. The water 
power which is now, and will be even 
more in the future, one of our out
standing resources, depends largely 
upon forest growth for the regulation 
of stream flow and the prevention of 
silting in reservoirs . Water supplies 
for irrigation also depend upon a 
permanent forest cover. 

NEWSPRINT FROM SOUTHERN 
HARDWOODS 

The Forest Products Laboratory of 
the United States Forest Service has 
recently announced the perfecting of 
a commercially feasible process for 
making newsprint pulp from southern 
hardwoods. It has been known for 
some time that the manufacture of 
newsprint from the southern hard
woods was possible, but heret ofore 
the process used was not commercia l
ly practicable. 

A movement is already under way 
to take advantage of the newly dis
covered method and, if f urther in
formation secured is favorable, it is 
expected that plans will be started for 
the erection of at least one hardwood 
paper pulp mill in Texas. It is esti
mated that 40 percent of the hardwood 
t imber in East Texas is gum, said to 
be the ideal hardwood for newsprint 
pulp. 

The operation of such a plant as is 
proposed would provide a new outlet 
for the waste of the hardwood saw
mills. Nine miles from Beaumont is 
one of the largest hardwood opera
tions of the Kirby Lumber Company, 
now one of the largest hardwood lum
ber ma;nufacturers in the United 
States. There are some 40-odd addi
tional hardwood mills in East Texas, 
and these combined would produce suf
ficient waste to keep a large pulp 
plant in operation. 

The problem of a future supply of 

STATE FOREST PUT UNDED 
ADMINISTRATION 

The State Forest near C o n r o e, 
Montgomery County, has recently 
been placed under administration. A 
modest cottage has been constructed 
and a forest superintendent placed in 
charge. This State Forest contains 
1633 acres. It was cut over a few 
years ago but enough seed trees of 
loblolly pine r emain to reforest the 
area naturally. 

It is the purpose of the Texas For
est Service to use this forest to dem-
onstrate to the farmer and other tim-
ber land owners, just how timber can 
be grown as a crop. Only s imple; 
practical measures will be followed 
that can be duplicated by the privlate 
owner. Forest fires will be kept out 
and nature allowed to reforest the 
area. Crooked, decayed and other un
desirable trees, which will not develop 
into commercial trees, will be removed 
for fuel wood as rapidly as they can 
be used or sold. Straight, thrifty 
pines and the hardwoods of commer
cial species will be allowed to grow, 
producing the final commercial stand 
of timber. This area will also be used 
as a field laboratory where forestry 
experiments of many kinds will be 
carried on. 

REFORESTING PROGRAM ADOPT
ED FOR NEW YORK STATE 

COUNTY 

The forest problem of the United 
States is one of our outstanding social 
and economic problems. It is not too 
much to say that we must have timber 
and that we must use the land. 
Fortunately the solution of both these 
phases of the forest problem lies in 
one and , the same me&sure, the grow
ing of timber on this land. Magnifi
cent virgin forests have shown the 
possibilities; our task is to help nature 
repeat what she has done and im
prove upon it. We can also produce 
game for food, create opportunities 
for recreation, and insure the maxi
mum, water power, and irrigation. 

FISHER BODY CORPORATION 
BUYS FORESTS 

newsprint has of late years assumed Impressed by the fact that within 
a serious aspect. Today the United the past 25 years 119,000 acres or 
tSates is importing pulp and paper I more than one tenth of the total area 
from Canada and more distant fore- of the county, has been abandoned for 
ign countries. Thus the demand for I farm purposes, and that an additional 

Sal.d newsprint assures a good market and 61,000 acres of occupied farm land 
The Fisher Body Corporation, 

h 1 t t b .1 b d holds out a strong inducement for is neither improved or in forest, the 
to be t e arges au omo 1 e o y . . . 

. h ld h " t the estabhshment of pulpm1lls that Board of Supervisors of Essex County, 
manufacturer m t e wor , as r"cen - . 
1 h cL 60 OOO f h d d can take advantage of the newly dis- New York State, has adopted a defin-
y pure ~se '. . ac!·es 0 ar woo I covered process. ite program of reforestation. Their 

timber m Lomsiana and Arkansas. 
Th I I f t . b d The manufacture of Kraft paper and plan includes the establishment of 

e tota vo ume o 1m er now owne I . . 
b h . t. ll . d "th fiber board has been on a practical coµnty forests and the encouraging 
. Y this corptortha ion, a acq_mre WI . - 'commercial basis in the South for of the farm owners to grow timber 
m t e pas ree years, 1s approx1- . 

1 d h If b .11. f t several years. 'rhe contmued develop- as a regular farm crop on their other-
mate y one an one a I ion ee . 
b d Th . t •t · ment of the pulp and paper mdustry wise unused land. oar measure. 1s amoun , I is . . 
1 . d . ff" · t t 1 the I through the establishment of add1- In this connection it is of interest c a1me , is su 1c1en o supp y . . . . 

d f 11 th t b .1 f t1onal mills will help materially to to note that 28 New York counties 
nee s o a e au omo I e manu ac- . . . 
t . th U ·t d Stat f 11 solve the mdustrial problem that 1s already have county forests, used not urer s in e n1 e es, or .a 
t . t b d th t now facing the southern states be- only for growing timber as a crop ime o come · ase on e presen . . . 

· d sti"ll would cause of the cuttmg out of the virgm for the benefit of the county budget, annual consumption, an 
mal.ntai·ned timber and the removal of the lumber- but for hunting and camping as well. permit the forest to be 

ing industry to other regions . There are many counties in East 
perpetually. 

Protection; Production; 
tion-this is forestry in a 
Penn . State Warden News. 

i 
Perpetua- The land is our capital; its products 

nutshell.- our dividends. Don't burn the in-
terest. 

Texas that would profit by the own-
ership and maintainance of county for
ests managed on a sustained yield 
basis. 
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FORESTS AND PROSPERITY 

At least sixty major industries de
pend primarily upon the for ests for 
their raw materials. Included in these 
are the pa per making industry, the 
printing and publishing industries, 
and the furniture manufacturing 
p lants. Turpentine and naval stores 
play an important part in the manu
facture of paints and medicines. The 
chemical industries are dependent up
on wood for some two hundred in
dustria l and medicinal compounds. In 
a ll, wood a nd other products of the 
forest trees are used in the making of 
over five tho"sand articles and com
modities. There is scarcely a human 
activity in which wood does not play 
an important part, either directly or 
indirectly. 

The primary wood-using industries 
of the United States employ upwards 
of a million men; produce four to five 
billion dollars worth of commodities 
each year; and supply an enormous 
freight tonnage to the railroads and 
steamship lines. Lumber, with its 
four hundred million dollars a year 
freight bill contributes more to rail
road revenues, in all probabilit7', 
than does a ny other single item of 
commerce in the United States. In
cluding transpor tation and wood-using 
industries an d the wood-pr oducing in
dustries it is calculated that about 
one-tenth of the people of the United 
States are supported by our forests. 

A sufficient home-grown supply of 
wood is t herefore, of gr eatest impor
tance to our national self-containment 
and economic independence. This 
means t hat we must have extensive 
for ests so managed t hat they will pro
vide a per petual supply of forest pr o
ducts sufficient to meet our needs. 
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F ires Prevent Young Timber From I Government, indicates that young 
Getting Started. trees grow thrne times faster in height 

___ on unburned land than do trees g rown 
Careful investigations show that the on areas burned over anually. Care

average grass fire kills 94 percent of ful calculat ions show that young t r ees 
t he pine trees under one year of age. on unburned areas actually produce 
A proper stand of young timber can- twenty-eight times as much wood 
not be secured if fires nr e permitted fiber as trees grown on land subject 
to burn over the forest land in East to a nnual burning. 
Texas. We are face to face with the propo-

Fires Retard th e Gr owth of Trees. 
sition of growing timber as a crop and 
to do this f ires must be eliminated. 

Forest and grass fires retard the Vfe do not pile inflamable debr is 
growth and weaken trees of all ages around young orchard trees and then 
and sizes. The injurious effects are set fire to such debris , scorching the 
especially apparent in the case of J bark and killing a portion or a ll of 
young pine t imber. The figure the foliage. If we are to g r ow timber 
shown above, based on carefu l investi- as a crop, we must apply the same 
gative work by the State Forestry De- intelligent principles arid practices 
part ment and t he Southern Forest that are now employed as regards the 
Experiment Station of the Feder al production of cotton, corn and fruit. 

FOREST 'F IRES DO MOST DAM
AGE I N SOUTH 

W OMEN FIGHT F IRES IN 
ALABAMA 

I 22,000,000 acres burned over by for- When bad forest fires broke out in 
AT LEAST 250 TOWN FORESTS IN est fires in nine southern states caused Escambia County, Alabama while the 

T HE COUNTRY a loss of $18,000,000 in 1925. This men folks wer~ attending cour t , the 
was 64 per cent of t he total loss for women turned out to fight fire a nd as 

The Forest Service, United States t h.e year and 84 per cent of tlte total a result of t heir efforts several very 
Department of Agricult ure, is author- area swept by fire in the United I dangerous fir es wer e stopped before 
ity for t he statement that not less ; States in the same period. much damage was done. The work 
than 250 cities and t ownships in t he : of Miss Elsa Landquist, teacher of t he 
United States own and maintain muni-1 The area in the United States where Boutwell School in this county, who 
cipal forests. The gross area of t hese trees once grew but where nothine- led ten of her p upils in a five hour 
town forests exceeds 500,000 acres. I now grows is as large as the States fight to bring a big fire under control 

Often the pr ime purpose of the mu- , of New York; Pennsylvania, New Jer- was outstanding and brought high 
nicipal forest has been the protec- sey, Delaware, and Maryland combin- praise from Major Page S. Bunker, 
tion and conservation of municipal JI ed. It is larger than the combined Alabama State Forester. 
water supplies. Land surrounding forest lands of Germany, Belgium, 
reservoirs, lakes, or streams has been Denmark, Holland, France, Switzer
purchased and parts lacking tree land, Spain, and Portugal. 
growth are being planted. Fully 40,-
000,000 trees have a lready been thus 
planted. 

Have you any idle land ? 
trees. 

Grow 

Each year a line of fire 33,000 miles 
kmg and two-thirds of a m ile wide 
eats its scarlet way through our wood
lands, striking at the very heart of 
our national prosperity. 
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-- DRYING BASKETS IN THE YARD OF AN EAST TEXA'3 BASKET FACTORY 
Th'.) m anufacture of baskets is one of the largest i idust;ie3 of E :ist Texas. Fifteen plants have a daily 

_ ca:iacity of 6_800 dozen basket s. 

Sweet gum (T_iquidambar styraciflua), the wood m 1St commonly used for baskets, is one of our most im
- -,o: tant Texas fo ~ e3t t rees. In addition to basket vene -,r , i t is used for cooperage, interior finish and furni-
- tu1:c ; and by a recently discovered process can now be U3ed as a source of wood pulp from which news paper 
- can be manufactured. 
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GOVERNOR MOODY URGES 
FORESTATION IN EAST 

TEXAS 

RE- I were so numerous that their numbers 
would never be appreciably lessened. 
But today the supply of mature pine 
is almost gone and the second growth 
is being c4t. If we do not work out 
some sort of solution and do it soon 
our pine forests will before long be a 
t h ing of the past, 

Governor Moody in his address be
fo:e the opening session of the first 
annual Convention of the East Texas 
Ch2mb~r of Commerce at Tyler warn
ed the people of East Texas against 
the destruction of the pine forests and 

"The solution of t his problem ap-
pears to me to be more important 

s:;ggested that a program of timber than water conservation or reclama
ccnscrvation and reforestation be tion of waste-lands," Governor Moody 
' o. ked ou t for this region by men continued .... "It has been ,;aid that 
who are familiar with the problem. Texas could live from the land in her 

EAST TEXAS CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE ADOPTS STRONG 
FORESTRY RESOLUTION 

AT TYLER MEETING 

The following resolution concerning 
t he status and needs of forestry in 
Texas, adopted by the East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce at their first 
annual meeting in 'I'yler, April 21, is 
indicative of the growing interest in 
forestrv and t he realization of its im
portance in the economic life and 
prosperity of East Texas. 

"There is one thing in regard to fence corners but our t imber ]and is 
this sect ion that I view with some " Whereas, adequate reforestation 

limited and will be gone within a few and th · f t • b 
a larm," sa id Governor Moody. "I have e gro:wmg 0 im er as a crop 
i e_;:erence to the lumber industry and years if we do not work out a prac- on t he vast areas in t he commercial 
to the diminishing pine forests of t icable plan for conserving it." timber belt of East Texas is of vital 
East Texas. In conclusion, Governor Moody said conce:n not only to the East Texas 

"Not so many years ago, almost that he could not offer any program counties but to t he State at large ~n 
the whole of East Texas was cover- to care for our present timber s itua- 1 that a pr~per forestry program "'.111 
ed with pines so tall that it seemed 1 tion but expressed a hope that a work- make poss1bl~ a permanent forest m
they must almost tickle the angel's I able plan w ould soon be devised and dustry, provide a huge payroll and 

feet. It appeared t hat the big pines put into a ction. (Continued on pa2"e 2) 
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Entered at t he Postoffice at College Station, 
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of Congress of August 24, 1912. 
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of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of 
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Texas. Acknowledgment is made of I iberal 
assistance from the Texas Forestry A ssociation. 

E. 0. SIECKE, Director, 
Texas Forest Service 

AMERICAN FOREST WEEK 

April 24-30 designated as "Ameri
can Forest Week" by President Cool
idge and Governor Moody was flJ.r 
more generally observed in Texas this 
year than any year since the inaugu
ration of this "Week" seven years 
ago. Governor Moody gave the "Week" 
a good send off by virtue of his ad
dress at the East 'I'exas Chamber of 
Commerce meeting at Tyler which is 
commented upon elsewhere in this is
sue. 

Mr. R. A. Gilliam, State Chairman 
of "American Forest. Week", and W. 
Goodrich Jones of, Wac-o, addressed a 
number of gatherings. The Director 
and employees of the Texas Forest 
Service delivered fifteen addresses to 
various clubs and over radio stations 
at Dallas, Houston and College Sta
tion. Many Boy Scout, Girl Scout 
and Camp Fire Girls organizations 
presented special forestry programs. 
The Texas organization of Hoo-Hoo 
also obser ved the "Week" by means 
of addresses, ·stickers and special lit
erature. Many Rotary, Kiwanis and 
other clubs devoted a portion of their 
weekly program to forestry. 

The Press of Texas responded in a 
very gratfiying manner, the Dallas 
News and the Houston Chronicle each 
devoting a full page to forestry in 
their issue of Sunday, April 24. Among 
the county seat papers, special men
tion should be made of the Lufkin 
News which not only carried a num
ber of forestry editorials during the 
"Week" but also arranged to have a 
number of Lufkin banks and mercan
tile establishments incorporate fores
try slogans in their advertisements. 
Marked copies of newspapers received 
by the Texas Forest Service indicate 
that more than fifty editorials in 
behalf of forestry appeared in the 
Press of the State during the "Week." 

The trend of the editorials and the 
i:haracter of the forestry programs 

East Texas Chamber of Commerce
( Continued from page 1) 

increased taxable assets, therefore be 

FERTILIZE~ VALUE OF WOODS 
HUMUS DEMONSTRATED 

it, The value of woods humus as fe!"-
"Resolved, that the East 'I'exas tilizer has been clearly demonstrated 

Chamber of Commerce ur ge the en- by an in ter esting exr er iment carried 
actment of such fair and just legisla- on over a period of th:-ee years by c. 
tion as may be necessary to bring E. Baxter, forest er in char g e of the 
about reforestation and proper forest timber lands of the Long -Bell Lumb~r 
management on lands best adapted Company in Arkansas . Mr. Bax ter 
for timber growing and that this or- raked and scraped the humus from 
ganization pledges itself to work with one acre of th= forest floor of a dense 
the Texas Forestry Association, Texas oak woods in Gibson County, Tennes
F orest Service and other groups in I see, and spread it over one acre of 
inaugurating and developing a con- orc!i::iary crop land, plowing it int o the 
structive forestry program, and, be it soil. The land was then planted to 
further corn and cotton. Careful records kept 

"Resolved, that the East Texas on 1 he pr oduction from this acre and 
Chamber of Commerce highly com- from an adjoining a cre, used as a 
mends the efficient work now being check, and not treated, showed t he fol
done by the Texas Forest Service and lowing differenczs : 
urges the Legislature to provide more The first year's crop for the acre 
adequate support for this activity to treated with woods humus was worth 
the end that the State may, to a g reat- $20.65 more than was the crop from 
er extent, meet its responsibilities and the untreated check plot. Th3 se
obligations along all lines of forestry cond year, with no additional humus 
endeavor." added, the treated acre produced crops 
~ valued at $14.80 more than the crops 

BREAK YOUR MATCH from th-2 untreated plot . The thi rd 
year there was a difference of $13.00 

· Watch a good woodsman light his 1 in favor of the crops from t he treated 
pipe, he shakes the match out, feels acre. The nitrogen, potash and phos
it with his finger and nine times out phoric acid contained in the woods 
of ten will break it in two and then humus wer e the elements chiefly r e
look for a safe place to throw it. A spons:ble for this marked difference. 
match can not be broken with ease : The four t h element r esponsible was 
and sa fe ty unless it is thoroughly out the impr oved ability of 1.he treated 
:ind a thor oughly out match cann"ot ::;oil to hold moisture. 
start a fire. The carelessly flipped Gather ing the fer tilizer and apply
match is responsible for a big per- ing it to the field cost $16.00, making 
centage of the disastrous fires both :i net gain in crop · values from the 
in city and forest. It is one of the trrnted soil of $32.45; a very appre
most costly practices of our national ciable difference, and a very clear il
life. When you have finished lighting lustrat ion of the fertilizer value of 
your · pipe, your cigar, or cigarette, woods humus. 
do not forget to b reak your match in It is point ed out that this humus, 
two pieces. left in the woods, not only enriches 

indicate beyond question that the need 
of reforestation is rapidly being ap
preciated by Texas citizens. The 
slogan " If we are to have timber in 
the future, it must be grown as a 
crop' ', is b3ing accepted as a fact 
confronting us and not as a theory to 
be discussed indefinitely. 

With the forestry situation gen
erally realized and the evils of further 
forestry neglect appreciated, there 
·should be no undue delay in crystal
lizing and putting into operation a 
cons ti uctive reforestation policy to 
stimulate the growing of our t imber 
supplies on a permanent crop basis. 

the forest soil, but makes the trees 
grow faster and better, just as it did 
th.e crops. Fire running through the 
woods destroys the humus, impov
erishes the soil, and slows up tree 
growth if it does not actually kill 
the trees. 

Only a r emnant of the or iginal for
ests of t he East remains, and near ly 
half of the virgin forest s of the South 
and West have gone. An active in
telligent interest in America's for est 
problems, participated in by all citi
zens, is needed to carry out a definite 
national fo restry policy for the United 
States. 
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FOI:EJT CONSERVATION 

By L:.icille Sanders 

862 SFECIES OF AMERICAN 
FOREST TREES 

EAST TEXAS FOREST PAYROLLS 
BRING PROSPERITY 

East Texas . forests and forest in-

Awarded first prize, Forest Con
se:-vation Contest, Lufkin High School 
April, 1927. 

Th '.)re m·e 852 species of forest trees dustries contribute more towards the 
·n this country, according to the re- development and prosperity . of this 
vised "Check List of the Forest Trees section of the State than any other 
:if the United States," just issued by natural resource or industry. One 
h e Fo rest Service, United States De- and a half billion feet of lumber val-

)artmcnt of Agriculture. If the dif- ued at approximately $52,000,000, is 
ferent varie'.;ies and hybrids were ad- d d 11 V,'e h ave forest laws for the con- pro uce annua y in East Texas. In 
ded, the total of the different forms d "t. r ci' ation of the forests. The Fed- a m ion many hundreds of thousands 

c :· :::l Fo~ est Service is directed to make )f forest t r ees would reach 1•177· of dollars worth of ties, posts, poles 
sii , i~uitural investig ations, to test out 1 · Cf all the tre~s that make ~P ~ur and cord wood are produced. The lum-
t he b~st met hods of growing the tim- rnr csts, 182 species are of special m- ber industry in 1926 alone paid $22,
be:·, and to make other scientific ex- I tereEt ~ 2caurn of the commercially 660,000 to more than 23,000 East Te::; 
pe:·imen ts. Th3 fore st laws of the I usefal timber or other pr oducts they as workmen. Through the circul&• 
~ tates are ch_iefly concerned about for- supply, th.e . P.nb!_i.::ation points out. tion of this immense forest payroll, 
est conservat ion on private lands. An However, it is md1cated that the num- merchants, banks and various busi
organ ized State force is directed to bcr of important spec'.es can not re- ness concerns in East Texas were di
~u ;:i p ess :i.'ires, to give expert advice :i:ain co~stant, char.g ing from t ime _to rectly benefitted if not entirely sup
r ;·. d to distribute seedlings at cost. time , wit h t he development of com- ported. In addition to the circulation 
I ~any Sta tes, to encourage reforesta- :nercia l needs. of the forest payroll, all property 
t i.;n, have enacted laws to defer taxa- Th ? pr evious check list of trees, '.lwners, schools and roads received di-
1 ion on young timber and finally to '.:om piled 28 years ago, listed about rect financial benefit from the large 
i;•<pose r est ictions upon wasteful 604 different trees. The enormous in- proportion of taxes paid into the tim
m8thods of lumbering and forest man- cre.'.lse in the number of trees that bered counties by the timberland and 
~ gement. have become known since that time sawmill owners. 

Forest fi res have probably existed 
is due to the addition of newly dis- The perpetuation of the forest in-
covered trees and the separation of dustries is vital to the future pros-

as 1: ng as we have had forests. For- tree spec:es that previously were not perity of this section of the State. 
est fire s cause destruction of trees, T distinguished from each other. In the ·he protection from destructive for-
loss of crops, stock and buildings, . , . . . new edition each of t he different trees est fires of all remaining virgin pine 
c.e,enorat1on of soil and many other "t• b d f th d 
th:ngs. Most of the states have effi- is designated by its proper technical im der .an ~ ~ secon . growth 

· t 1 . name and by the common name adopt- stan s 1s an immediate necessity. The 
n <en aws m regard to the preven- f · · · 
t : d 1 f f" ed by the Forest Service. Each spe- re orestat1on of m1ll10ns of acres of 
ion an contr o o ires and the Na- · . 1 · · , · 1 f , h ' . c1es is also accompanied by a list of I cut-over and 1s another vital prob-

"or a orescs ave an orgamzed sys-1 11 1 h' h b 
1 f i . t" . a common names known to be ap- em w 1c can est be solved by keep-
l;~m 0 ire p;even 10

1n. 1They do this plied to it in different parts of its ing out fire. Fire is the most impor-
' Y . ntrna ns 0 fpatro s, ookouts, the 

1 

range. tant obstacle to reforestation. 
mam en :mce o trails and telephone W th · 1 r e grow more an s1mp y trees 
mes, and careful preparation each when we keep fire out of the woods 

season for the rapid gathering up of w · iire fi htin forces. ILLINOIS COUNTY BUYS FOREST e grow wages, bank accounts, tax-
g g able assets, better schools, roads, 

To carry out the plan of forest land, grass, more quail and game and 
conservation, public sentiment must Citizens of Winnebago County, llli- a general feeling of happiness because 
be aroused, and the public must be nois, are buying land in the county of prosperity. Prevent Burning the 
interested. In 1920 the idea of de- for the development of County For- Woods-It Pays. 
voting seven days in the year to for- csts. During the present fiscal year 
est education originated on the Pacific about $64,000 has been made available 
coast. In 1921 President Harding is- including $25,000 for the purchase of 
sued the first proclamation which land. The money is raised by an an
gave t he idea the support of the Fed- nual tax of one mill payable by all 
cral g overnment. President Coolidge '.:itizens in the county. The County 
has g iven American Forest Week the Forests now total 101 acres of which 
same support, and has issued presi- two-thirds is "covered with heavy vir
dential proclamations for the past gin timber. The County raises its 
seven years. This year American For- own nursery stock for planting on 
est Week will be held from April 24 these fo rests and also distributes 
to 30. Canada will observe this week, planting stock to private land owners. 
also. By this plan the people, who A County Forester is employed who 
are interested in the forests, hope to has charge of the County Forests and 
arouse the public. The public is al- i gives assistance, when it is needed, 

ready responding to the call. I to the private land owners. 

Minnesota, although it has a larger 
area of forest growth than any other 
State in the Union buys each year 
from the Pacific coast $30,000,000 
worth of lumber. Not many years 
ago it was the leading lumber pro
ducing State; today it is in nineteenth 
place. 

Many times greater than the value 
of all the gold produced in California 
since the days of '49, the value of tim
ber products of the State has reached 
huge proportions. 
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LAND IN TIMBER CAN BRING 
PERMANENT PROSPERITY 

'rhere is an all too general miscon
ception that lands growing a t imber 
crop fall into the category of idle 
lands. That such is not necessarily 
the case is well illustrated by the 
City of Bogalusa, Louisiana. This 19 
year old city, with 19,000 inhabitants, 
is modern in every respect. It is lo
cated many miles from any other city 
of size, in the centen, of the piney 
woods of Louisiana. Practically ev
ery citizen and r esident in Bogalusa 
is either employed irl some form of 
woods work or in the sawmills, pulp 
plants,: .ar paper mills of the city, or 
is supply.jng the needs of those who 
work · with forest products. In other 
words, the prosperity of the city is 
dependent upon the trees of t he for
est. The Great Southern Lumber 
Company has in Bogalusa a huge saw
mill, a paper mill, a paper bag fac
tory, box factory, lath and broom han
dle factory, turpentine still, wood 
treating plant, by-products plant and 
other wood-using plants. Thousands 
of persons are employed. Many hun
dreds more work in the surrounding 
woods, harvesting the timber crop, 
protecting it from fire, planting the 
land to new trees as fast as the ripe 
timber is cut. 

The Great Southern Lumber Com
pany have no intention of cutting out 
in a few years. They are planning 
for a perpetual cut of timber. Each 
year they cut only a volume of tim
ber equivalent to that which grows. 
Their large tree nursery, the largest 
pine nursery in the south, supplies 
about seven million baby trees each 
year with which to replant the cut
over areas. 

A timber industry thus carefully 
managed is an asset to any community 
or region. It develops a satisfied, 
stable population; provides good roads 
and modern, efficient schools; provides 
local markets for farm products and 
promotes general prosperity. 

It is reported on good authority that 
65 cents out of every dollar banked 
west of the Cascades comes from lum
ber. 

A Mississippi Company having ac
quired an area of red wood timber 
in California, is bringing the timber 
by water to Mississippi for sawing. 

NEWSPAPERS CONSUME MANY 
ACRE3 OF FOREST WEEKLY 

The manufacture of paper from 
wood ranks second only to manufac
ture of lumber as a wood using in
dustry. Ninety i;;er cent of all paper 
is made from wood. Every year the 
United States consumes 8,000,000 tons 
of wood pul;:i ; the heaviest consump
t ion of any nation in the world. The 
wood from sixteen acres of spruce 
forests is r equired to make t he paper 
for one Sunday edit ion of some of our 
largest city news papers. For all 
Surniay news papers of Amer ica the 
timber from 7,500 acres of land is re
quired each week. 

The paper pulp industries employ 
150,000 persons and have an output 
valued at $800,000,000 annually. 
~ 

CANADA TO REFCREST VAST 
ARE.\ 

Many yca··s ago h:irdy pioneer 
farmers, following the lumberman's 
ax, went into the cutover lan~s of 
northern Ontario, Canada and de
veloped profitable farms. th; proc ucts 
from which went to the logging camps 
to supply t he r.eecs of . he lumbe~-

jacks. Eventually t he for?sts clirn:}
peared. The lum ber camps aµd thriv
ing sawmill towns became ghost cam:· s 
and ghost cities whe::-ein no man 
lived. The pioneer farme s were le~t 
without markets for their produce. 
Their soil, poor at best, was worn 
out. Finally Jiving conditions became 
so bad that t he Ontario government 
decided upon a rather unique experi
ment. Most of the more than 150 su:--
viving inhabitants of the re3'ion ·a · e 

WILL TEXAS BE NEXT? I to b:; m oved to a new sele~ted lo ~a -
. tion in northern Ontario where, in ex-

The Internatwn~l Paper C~mpany change for t he poor lands they left, 
has recently acquired appr oximately t hey will be given o·ood land close lo 
600,000 acres of cut-over lands in Ar- good markets. Th: cutover land in 
kansas at the cost of almost $4,000,- the r egion from which th'.!se people 
000. The purchase of this large acre- are being removed is to be sealed u p 
age of timber land is to insure a sup- ::i3·ainst 1e-settlea1ent and, under t he 
ply of timber for a $5,500,000 pulp mill J i: ection of the Canadian Forest Ser 
now being erected by the Company at vice, it will be reforested. 
Camden, Arkansas. This plant will 
have a capacity of two hundr ed tons 
of paper-pulp per day and a payroll 
aggregating $1,000,000 yearly. In ad-
dition to the timber from their own 
~ands t he Company expe::ts to buy 
much pulp wood from individual land 
owners of the surrounding territory. 

Besides being a source of cash in
come to the fa rmer, a home supply of 
t imber on the farm means that neces-

T URPENTINE FROM STUMPS 

Wood turpent ine a nd pine oil are t h J 
chief products of a plant at Pensacola , 
Florida, which is now increasing its 
daily capacity to handle twenty -f ive 
carloads of "fat pine" stumps. The 
stumps are obtained by blasting them 
out of t he cut-over land in t he long 

leaf pine region. After all other pr o-
sary repairs and new construction can 
be made when needed, and the farm ducts are extracted from t he stumps 
operations kept up to a high standard the remair~ing charcoal finds a ready 
of efficiency. sale. 
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AN EAST TEXAS TURPENTINE STILL 

Turpentine and rosin, otherwise known as "naval stores " are produced from the g ummy exudation put 
' " out by the longleaf pine tree when it is wounded. Th e gum as it comes from the tree is termed "crude gum, 

"crude turpentine" or "rosin." During colonial days pitch and tar for use in wooden ships were the primary 
products ; hence the term "naval stores." Today the primary products are spirits of turpentine, which is 
t he distillate of the rosin, and rosin which is the res id ue remaining from distilla tion. The latest available 
census figures show that in 1919 a total of 1018 wage earners were employed in the Naval Stores industry in 
Texas, while capital invested amounted to $2,483,180. The value of the product that year was $3,300,640.00. 
Longleaf pine is valuable not a lone for naval stores; i t is the best coniferous timber tree that grows in the 
South. 

~===============================================.i? 
FORESTRY APPROPRIATIONS 

FOR COMING BIENNIAL 

The Special Session of the Legisla
ture which terminated on June 7, ap
proved a forestry appropriation bill 
carrying somewhat larger amounts 
than were available during the pres
ent year. In addition to the items 
fo r the support of the r egular Depart
mental activities, an item of $25,000.00 
was provided for the purpose of as
s isting in the purchase of a tract 
of virgin longleaf pine timberland to 
be used as a State Forest Park How
ever, this amount must be matched 
by private subscriptions before it can 
be spent. The funds made available 
for fores try purposes for the next two 
years total $130,700.00. - · 

LUMBER CONSUMPTION IN 
UNITED ST ATE S 

In t he United Stat es the averas·e 
per ca pita consumption of wood for 
. he eight years ending in 1916 was 
420 boar d feet . In 1909 the amount 
was nearly 500 board feet. For the 
n:ne years-1917 to 1925, inclusive
~he aver age was 324 board feet. In 
European countries where wood is 
scarce and expensive the annual r~r 
capita consumption is today appro::i
mately 150 board feet. Authorities 
'.mdeavoring to determine the lumber 
needs of the United States in the fu
ture, estimate that the per capita con
sumption of lumber for the next ten 
or fifteen years will be approximately 
300 board feet per year. 

MARKETING OUR FORESTS 

The pr obability that the forests of 
the future will be grown close to the 
markets is pointed out in a recent 
report on the development of com
mercial forestry prepared by the De
partment of Natural Resources of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States . More than seventy per cent 
of the land of the United States best 
suited for timber growth lies East of 
t he Great Plains, it is pointed out. 
Nearly three-fourths of our future 
forest growth could be in this same 
region. Thus, a relatively large per
centage of our forests of the future, 
concludes the report, will be within 
short distances of our large ur"lian 
consuming centers. 

.. 
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RAPID GROWTH OF PINE TIMBER J 

ILLUSTRATED 
RUSK COUNTY TIMBER CROP 

PAYS 

That timber does not grow too slow- Eight hundred and fifty thousand 
ly to be handled profitably as a farm dollars were paid to Rusk County 
crop is clearly brought out by the ex- farmers and small sawmill owners in 
perience of one Rusk County lumber- 1926 for cross ties and rough lumber 
man who ten years ago paid $5,500.00 according to a conservative estimate 
for the timber on a tract in the lower by County Agent B. F. Gray, based 
part of Rusk County. He cut all of on figures supplied by planing mill 
the timber on the area that was over owners and cross tie buyers in the 
ten inches in diameter. A few days County. This astonishing sum does 
ago the timber now growing on this not include the income from cross 
tract sold to a sawmill man for t he ties that were sold at shipping points 

·same price that was g iven 10 years in adjoining counties, nor does it in
ago ! The tree under ten inches that elude the income from the sale of 
had been left had grown up to saw- telephone poles and piling. Includ
timber size in that short period. The 1 ing these later items the total income 
owner still has his land and when the from forest products was without 

LUMBER P RICES AND TRANS
PORTATION 

present cutting is completed there will 
be, according to the mill man, trees 
enough left for another cutting ten 
or fifteen years from now. 

About 78 per cent of the original 
timber stand has been cut in the 
eastern forest region, while about 28 
per cent has been cut in the western 
forest region. In the whole United 
States over 60 per cent of the original 
stand has been cut. Of the rema in
i:ig timber supply 63 per cent lies 
west of the Great plains with the 
bulk of it in the three Pacific Coast 
States, while over half of the people 
live in that territory east of t he Miss
issippi River and north of the Ohio 
and Potomac Rivers. Only about 8 
percent of t he total population live 
west of the Great Plains. 

doubt, at least one million dollars. N t t"t b t ·1 b"l"t · t h . o quan 1 y u ava1 a 1 1 y 1s e 
Of th1s amount, $450,000.00 came from t . f t" b h t· 
h 1 f h 1 b . rue measure o 1m er ex aus 10n. 

t e sa e o roug um er (approx1- . 
t 1 25 000 000 b d f .11 ) I Every year the source of timber be-ma e y , , oar eet m1 run . 

d $400 000 00 f h 1 comes more contracted and more d1s-
an . came rom t e sa e '. . I tant from the consumer. A short, 

SAWMILLS FOLLOW THE TIMBER of cross ties. In the small village of cheap lumber haul was characteristic 
Tatuhm afloEe, fa~mers sold $200,000.00 of the early forest history. With the 

. . wort o cross ties. . . 
Du,·mg the past three years thirty A d" . H d cuttmg out of one forest region after 

. . . ccor mg to a prominent en er- . . 
sawmills havmg a total daily capa- b k th f 1 t another this lumber haul has mcreas-

,;on an er e average armer as d . d · 
city of 3,950,000 board feet have cut 

1 

d "d t b h e m istance and in transportat10n 
. . )'ear 1 no orrow as muc money T b 

~hen- last trees and ceased operat1?n_s with which to make his crop as he cost. he center of !um er consump-
in the three states-Texas, Lou1s1- I . 1 d"d Th" d" t th tion in the United States is now 1200 
ana and Arkansas-according to com- 1 tori~er y 1 · is, ~ccor mg 0 e miles by rail from the center of 
pilation made by the "Gulf Coast Lum- 1 ban,rnr, was becaus~ in m~ny cases a southern pine production and 2,750 
ber men." With practically no new , l~art of the ~armers family c~it and miles from the center of Douglas fir 

. . . I sold cross ties for a cash mcome 
?perations ~f maJor 1mportan~e open- 1 while the rest of the family farmed. production of the west coast. Trans
m g up durmg the same per10d, the I . . . portation rates per thousand feet of 
closing of these mills represents a A prominent business man m Tatum lumber from the Pacific Coast to 
net total loss to these States of plants recently told County Agent Gray.that Atlantic ports now amount to from 
whose total output just about equals I the farmers of Tatum ~rade territory $12.00 to $20.00 by water and from 
t he total output last year of the !um- were bet~er off financially at tl:e 20.00 to $25.00 by rail. According to 
b · d t f T present time than they had been in er in us ry o exas. the last available figures the averag e I several years, giving as his reason the carload of lumber was hauled 700 

"NO TIMBER, NO TOWN" 
income they had received during the miles and the total transportation 
past winter from the sale of cross ties charges on this commodity annually 
from their woodlands. 

cost the people of the United Stat es 
Because nobody thought of reforest- It would therefore appear from I $250,000,000.00. 

ing to replace stumpage cut down the these statements that the farm woods 
entire town of 'rioga, La., has been I is in fact a farm saving bank; well -------1---
sold for $10,000. The Lee Lumber worth caring for by the most approv- FIRE INCREASES SUSCEPTIBILI
Co. has cut out and S. G. Allen, for- ed methods. 
merly company manager, has bought 
the relics, including 250 acres of 

:ground. 

Great Britain is planting 100,000 
young trees every year with the aid 
of land grants, which a lso gives the 
individual planter right to farm while 
the trees are growing. 

Approximately a million acres, or 
about sixty billion feet, of redwood re
mains in California. At the present 
rate of consumption the redwood will 
la.st about a hundred years. 

Young trees to be used for refor
estation are being placed in cold stor
age by the New York State College 
of Forestry, Syracuse University, un
til shipped for permanent planting. 
This is done to prevent them from 
growing beyond the planting stage. 

Salvaging of sunken logs in the 
rivers a.nd lakes of Michigan is again 
attracting venturesome men. The 
Muskegon river alone is said to con
ceal 75,000,000 log feet of white pine 
"deadheads". 

TY OF TREES TO INSECT 

ATTACK 

Fire and insects are often close 
allies in the work of destroying trees 
in the forest, says the Forest Service 
of the United States Department of 
Agriculture. 

A ·recent study of an area badly 
infested with the western pine beetle, 
according to forest officers, revealed 
that nearly four times as many trees 
were killed by the depredations of 
t he insect in a burned-over tract a s 
were killed in the adjacent unburned 
forest in the last two years. 
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NEBRASKA NATIONAL FOREST 

CELEBRATES SILVER 

ANNIVERSARY 

The Nebraska National Forest, with 
headquarters near Halsey will on June 
4 and 5 celebrate the silver anniver
sary of its establishment with a pro
gram that includes prominent fores

PENNSYLVANIA PASSES FOR
EST APPROPRIATIONS 

1 Both Houses of the State Legisla-
1 ture .of Pennsylvania have passed ap
propriations of the Forest Service for 
the next biennium amounting to 
$2,431,970.00. In addition $450,000.00 
were appropriated for the acquisition 
of the Cook Forest Park which is a 

MARYLAND LEGISLATURE 

PASSES NEW FORESTRY 

LAWS 

ters and public officials from many tract of primeval forest. 

The Maryland Legislature, which 
recently concluded its biennial session, 
passed four new forestry laws. One 
of t hese laws repealed a former Act 
authorizing the Federal Government 
to acquire lands for National Forests 
in Maryland. This State has adopted 
the policy of establishing State For
ests and since the area suitable for 

parts of the United States. On April 
16, 1902, the Dismal River and Niob
rara Forest Reserves were created in 
the sandhills of western Nebraska by 
proclamation of President Roosevelt. 
On July 13, of the same year, ground 
was broken for the firs t nursery. This 
nursery, known originally as Halsey 
Nursery, and now known as the 
Bessey Nursery is still in operation. 
During the period 1903 to 1926 it has 
produced a total of 23,000,000 trees. 
Its present capacity is 2,500,000 tram1-

'FLORIDA FORESTRY LAW 
HOPEFUL 

public forests is r elatively small this 
A bill creating a Florida Board of law was passed in order that these 

Forestry is being considered by both \ areas might be reserved for State 
the Senate and the House during the rather than National Forests. An
present session of the Florida Legis- other law provides that the Forestry 
lature. Governor Martin has shown Department may designate private 
great interest in the Forestry Bill and lands a s auxiliary State Forests pro
chances of its passage now appear vided that certain rules and regula
favorable. tions are adopted and shall handle 

plants annually. The first planting money may be expended upon them 
On the forest Was done l·n April 1903 GEOGIA FORESTRY ASSOC IATION . 

these as State Forests but no State 

NG for permanent improvements. Thi s 
when 100,000 pulled seedlings of jack HOLDS ANNUAL MEETI law increases the area of State con-
pine and yellow pine were set out. trolled Forests, so far as public use 

The Annual Meeting of the Georgia 
In 1919 the earlier plantations had Forestry Association was held April for recreation is concerned, about 

grown sufficiently to need thinning 22 in Dalton. The most important 50 % . A third law makes it a · mis
and trees were removed and sold as action taken was the adoption of a emeanor, punishable by fine, for care
Chr.istmas trees. Such thinnings have t ·lessly allowing woods, brush or grass 

plan providing for a three-year, sta e-
been made annually since that time. 'd . f f t educati"on ·fires to escape to adjoining lands with wr e campaign o ores ry . 
Today there lO!re in the Nebras~a For- It is plan ned to carry this work into resulting injury. A fourth law pro-
est 10,090 planted acres carrymg 250 all the schools and especially into the vides that for a period of five years 

ore trees per acre On the plant- from erection thereof, every farm or m . . · h b I rural districts. The campaign will be 
ed area the dnftmg sand as een financed by a cooperative agreement building in Carolina County shall be 
stopped; grasses have. secur~d a foot- between the Georgia Forestry Associa- exempt from all county taxation to 
hold with the trees, improvmg g:az-1 tion and the American Forestry As- the extent of the value of the lumber 
ing conditions; the older plantations sociation. or timber used in the construction of 
are producing an income from the sale said building and grown on the land 
of thinnings and a large area of other- ' 'Of the owner. The. object of this law 
wise waste land is being built up to U. S. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE is to stimulate the use of home grown 
real usefulness. E. 0. Siecke, now TO STUDY COMMERCIAL , timber and to bring about better 
State Forester for 'I'exas, was plant- FOR~STRY handling of farm woodlands. 
ing assistant on the Nebraska Forest 
in 1902 and 1903 when the first plant- The National Resources Production 
ing was done. 

PENNSYLVANIA CELEBRATES 

ITS GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 

Department of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United State is making 
a special study of commercial for
estry with the purpose of emphasizing IN FORESTRY 

FOREST PROTECTION EXPERI- the public's responsibility in adopting 
MENTS IN CALIFORNIA measures which will assure a contin- . . . 

l f d t f the forests The f1ft1eth anniversary of Forestry 
. . uous supp y o pro uc s o · 1 was recently celebrated at Caledonia 

:rhe 1!· S. Forest. Service, m, cooper- j -------- Park, Franklin County, Pennsylvania. 
atron with .the Fru~t Growers S~pply DENVER CAMP FIRE GIRLS I The ceremony was concluded by the 
Company, rs plannmg an experiment PLANT TREES planting of 50 trees in honor of the 
in Forest Protection on an_ ~rea of 50 persons whose names have been 
22,000 acres. Instead of pilmg a~d Fiye hundred Camp Fire Girls of most closely linked with the develop-
burning the brush, as has been done. m Denver have pledged themselves to ment of Forestry in that State. The 
the past, an elaborate system of fl:e planting of trees and the preservation ceremony was conducted by Joseph S. 
lanes and intensive fire patrol Will 1 th t k . . F . 
b . d Th' . t .11 of all tree life. Recent Y ey 00 Illrck recently appomted as State or -

e substitute . rs expenmen wi part 1·n an 1·mpressive tree ceremonial ' 
t The first tree was p lanted in be especially interesting not only as to p · t D d t ok es er. 

on Inspiration. om ' enver, an o John S. Fr'sher of 
f . . · th t f th honor of Governor effectiveness but also as to cost o active part m plantmg e op o e \ 

Forest Protection. mountain to yellow pine seedlings. 
1 
Pennsylva~ia. 
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RUSK COUNTY ACTIVE IN FARM I 
FORESTRY DEVELOPMENT 

USE OF WOOD AS FUEL 
INCREASES 

!DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL R:; 
SOURCES CREATED IN 

CALIFORNIA 
That Rusk County citizens believe Most of us are no doubt of the opin-

in growing timber as a crop is proven ion that the use of wood for fuel is 
by the active interest they are taking rapidly becoming a thing of the past; 
in the advancement of forestry activi- , but according to r eports from fuel 
ty and the dissemination of forestry merchants, the use of wood as fuel is 
knowledge. Under the direction of E. actually increasing in many parts of 
F. Crim, the First National Bank of the country. The astonishing thing 
Henderson is assisting Rusk County is that this increased use of wood is 
farmers to develop their timber as a chiefly in the cities, where we had 
farm crop by distributing to them for- · been led to believe that electricity, 
estry literature, and fire warning natural gas and coal had replaced 

A bill was recently signed by Gover
nor C. C. Young creating a Depart. 
ment of Natural Resources. The De
partment will consist of four divi-
sions, namely: Division of For estry, 
Division of Parks, Division of Mines 
and Mining and Division of Game and 
Fish. The Governor is authorized to 
appoint a Director of the new Depart
ment who in turn will appoint a Chief 

posters. Forest fire warnings and wood entirely. for each Division, upon nomination by 
forestry slogans now form a regular The fireplace, say the merchant s, the various State Commissions. 
part of the bank's advertising matter is the cause. Few modern homes do 
in the county papers. There are not include at least a fireplace where IlEA VY FIRE LOSSES IN CAN ADA 
more Rusk County boys and girls in on chilly evenings a crackling wood 
forestry club work than in any other fire brings comfort and produces a 
Piney Woods county. The Henderson more cheerful and home-like atmos
Times, owned and edited by G. R. phere. It appears that the gas-log 
Farm!ft, has recently offered more and other artificial heaters have had 
than $30.00 in prizes to be awarded in t heir day. The average modern seems 
December to the highest scoring for- to want nothing less than a sure- I 

During 1926, 5,529 forest fires burn
ed over a total of 1,824,015 acres in 
Canada. The total damage and loss 
is estimated at $7,468,343.00. 

enouo·h wood fire. HARV ARD FORESTRY SCHOOL 
estry club members in the county. 0 GIVEN VIRGIN PINE 

County Agent B. F . Gray reports a THEY EVEN USE THE BARK IN FOREST 
constantly growing interest in for-
est ry, and says that in his opinion 
timber is, next to cotton, the most im
portant crop produced in Rusk County. 

GEORGE B. SUDWORTH DIES 

FINLAND 
The Pisgah Forest in southern New 

The w. Gutzeit Company of Kotka, Hampshire, one of the last remnants 
Finland, operates three sawmills pro- of virgin pine forests of New Eng
ducing about one hundred million feet land, was recently deeded to the Har
of lumber per year. The r efuse is vard Forestry School and made a 
run through a hog and sent to a sul- part of t he Harvard Forest. No-

s d h Ch. f · where in New England is there any George Bishop u wort , 1e phate mill which turns out 22,000 tons 
Dendrologist of the United States of pulp. The sulphate liquor, bearing remnant of virgin pine forest which 
Forest Service and distinguished au- pine rosin, is then sent to a chemical is equal in size and quality to this 

d . d t Forest. It is to be maintained and thority on American trees, 1e a plant and the resin is recovered and 
his home in Chevy Chase, D. C., May manufactured into soap, of which 500 protected unaltered as a sample of 
10, after a very brief illness. tons are produced each year, as well forest conditions that have now prac-

Mr. Sudworth had served continu- ~as pitch, printers' ink, turpentine, tically disappeared from central New 
ously with the Forest Service and the turpencol and wood alcohol. All over England. The trees are between 200 
old Division of Forestry and Bureau ·Europe the utilization of wood mater- to 300 years old and from 100 to 140 
of Forestry which preceeded it, for ial is very complete. , . feet high with diameters at breast 
nearly 41 years, having received his high, up to 3% or 4 feet. Primarily, 
appointment in 1886. He was by far MASSACHUSETTS AUTOMOBIL- it is a museum of forest antiquity 
the oldest member of the Forest Ser- ISTS ADOPT ASH RECEIVERS and its interest and value will be 
vice in point of service. For the last 
15 years he had also served as a 
member of the Federal Horticultural 
Board. 

Mr. Sudworth was the author of a 
large number of publications on den
drology and other phases of forestry, 
and was a leading authority on the 
subject in this country. One of the 
most important of his contributions 
to systematic dendrology was the 
"Check List of the Forest Trees of 

greater in proportion as it remains 

Automobilists in Massachusetts are unaltered and undisturb.ed. 
equipping their cars with ash receiv
ers as the result of an appeal by For
esters and members of the Massachu
setts Forestry Association. The fact 
that 40 % of the forest fires in the 
State were caused by automobilists, 
largely, by throwing lighted cigar
ettes and matches from their cars is 
the reason for this action. 

FORESTRY PROGRAM ADOPTED 
BY CHAUTAUQUA COUNTY, 

NEW YORK 

the United States," first published in The tallest trees in the world are 
1898, and was reissued in a completely the Giant Eucalyptus of Australia, 
revised edition only a few weeks be- which attain a height of 470 feet. 
fore his death. The book has become 

Chautauqua County, New York, has 
employed a full time County For ester 
and adopted a program of tree plant
ing, woodlot management, t imber es
timating and cooperative marketing of 
forest products. So far as is known 
this is t he first time in the United 
States that a full-time county forester 
has ever been employed to carry out 

a classic a uthority on the nomencla
ture a nd range of American trees. 

Connecticut produces only one-fifth an educational program on a county 
of t he lumber it consumes annually. basis. 
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Texas Forest News 
VOL. IX NO. 7 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of JULY, 1927 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

SMALL PORTABLE SAW MlLL IN EAST TEXAS 
Small porta'>lc steam an<l tractor driven sawmills are common in the piney woods of northeast Texas today. T h ey a r e 

t he characteristic symbol of a r apidly disappearing ti mber supply. However, if properly hand led t hey can be a disti nct asset to 
t he community and pcrf" rm an important f unction in t he developm ··nt of timber a!:; a crop. While no accurat~ figures a r e available 
on the total volu me of lum ber produced by t hese East Texas " por nbies" t h e fie:ures obtainetl in Rusk County for 1926 are indicative. 
ln thi-. one county portn ble sawmi1ls produced last year approxim ·.tely 25,000.000 board feet of r ongh lumber and t ies, valued at 
~~50 ,000 .. 

"THE PART OF FORE 'qTRY IN 
FLOOD CONTROL" 

TIMBER AS A CROP 

Acccrding to a recent industrial 
Views of Cokmel W. B. Grce'ey, Chief s:u-vey of Marion County made by 

of the Ur,ited States Forest Ro:;er Davis , secretary of the Jef-
Service ferson Chamber of Commerce, cotton 

and t imber are the chief sources of 
"The first thing needed in 'rying to I income for the citizens of this county. 

stop floods by tree g .ow th," says 
1 

The survey indicates t hat the income 
Colonel Greely, "i3 t:J drop all ex- from cotton last year was slightly 
aggerations about it. It i3 n :it true in excess of one mill ion dollars, and 
that serious floods a :-c due to defor- the income from timber closely ap
forestation. They occu red when the preached this f igure, be:ng more t han 
virgin timber on t he Miss issippi basin $750,000. The income value of these 
had scarcely fe],; an ax. It is equally two crops does not represent their 
untrue t hat forests h::Yc no bear ing ' rue relationship, Mr. Davis points out, 
up_on stream ~low . A deal of co!1crete I sin~e practically no net profit was 
C< 1dence sh9ws that t h ey have. derived from the cotton, while the in-

We must approa ~h this question I come from the timber is looked upon 
wi.h sanity a nd common sense. F or- <is being almost entirely "velvet". Mr. 
es ts do hold back f 1ood discharges; but Davis sa ys that an analysis of t he 
they cannot prevent large floods when I survey shows that it is the income 
heavy rains occur. Any reservoir j' from the timber supported by the in-

Continued on page 2 Continued page 4, col, 1. 

A THREE ST ATE VICTORY 

Delaware, Florida and South Car
olina have recently passed legislation 
providing for State Forestry Depart
ments. Forty-two out of forty-eight 
Stat es have now recognized the im
portance of forestry as an economic 
problem and have passed forestry 
laws. Arizona, Arkansas, Nevada, 
New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming are 
the six st ates which have not yet made 
provisions for Forestry Departments. 

The Delaware Bill provides for a 
State F orestry Depar t ment a nd a non
salar:ed F orestr y Commission of four 
members, approved by the Governor. 
The Commission is to employ a tech
nically trained Forester to further 
State and Federal cooperation under 
the Clarke-McNary Law. The Bill 
carries an appropriation of $5000.00. 

Continued page 4, col. 3. 
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GOODBYE MILL-WASTE I FLO~D CONTROL---con't from page 1 have an enormous binding power of 
overflows when it receives more water their own. 

"Shot from guns" is a familiar slo- than it can hold. Likewise, forested "Aside from slowing up the melting 
gan that we associate with breakfast land overflows after it has become of snow and reducing erosion, forest s 
food. To the sawmill man the slogan fully saturated with rain. Further- do, in some measure, create a surface 
will soon be associated with a market more, any benefits derived from refor- reservoir that holds back part of t he 
for mill-wa:;;te. Masonite is the name estation cannot be secured over night. \ rain and feeds it into the streams 
of a new synthetic lumber that has They will come about only through more slowly. The trees and bushes 
a tensil strength of . 4,000 to 5,000 a long space of time. themselves intercept some of1 the rain 
pounds per square inch, equivalent to "Hence forests cannot be substitut- and delay its progress to the earth. 
that of many woods wi th the grain. I ed for the engineering structures up- The mat of litter fou nd under t hrifty, 
But since the product has no grain its on which our main reliance must be unburned forests, sometimes only ~ 
strength is equal in all directions. placed fol' controlling heavy flood dis- few inches de2p, sometimes a foot or 
Masonite is made by chipping up charges. They can supplement dams more, acts as a sponge. It absorbs 
wood-waste of a ll kin~~ such as .slabs, or levee~, ·but cannot t~ke their place. water unt il it can hold no more. The 
edging and short lengths; subject- In <learn:;; with this P_ti>b.lem, forestry I watei;-absorbing capacity of the soil 
ing chips of a unifonn. str,e to a steam >houid be the handmaiden of en~ine,er- itself is greatly increased by the con
pressure of 800 pou.1i?ys for 4 oi· 5 ng ; but a s a handimaiden it has a stant accret:ons of decaying humus. 
seconds, and then s.u'dden!y releasing valuable senice to .offer. . I And innumerable little drainage tubes 
the pressure which ; ., u~ei:; the chips • · "'Many factors influence the b.ehav- into the subsoil are formed by the 
to explode into mill" 9£· individuai ior 'of streams. The cover of forest pr roots of trees and brush. 
fibres. The explode · -~·""' i'e is refined,' "othel' forms of vegetation on their I "Every for est fi re in tne Mississippi 

, ' ' I ' <i ~ 

passed over a four ··simil'ar tp' a · .drainage basins is but one. The soil'1 basin tends, sooner or later, to aug-
:r- .. ) ·t 

paper machine, . en pressed. and sub-soil, the rock strata, the top:; ~ ment flood condi.tions. Every aban-
Any desired degree 6:f'~hardness ma:V ograph~1 , the amount, ..kind and co'n- '<loned or neglected piece of poor hill
be obtained by sim~Jf varying . the I centration of precipitatio~, the season-' J· side farm, land ha'~ the same tendency. 
pressure. The result ,;.is an all-wood al range of t emperatures-all have 1 Destructive !umbering or overgrazing, 

' _, 
product, without artificial binder of th ~ir part. We must be caut ious in which leaves naked soil behind them, 
any kind, that has to date been sue- .describing the role of for ests, and can- are sure to contr\bute, at one time or 
cessfully used for desk tops, card not do so in exact terms. Neverthe- another, to some flood crest. 
tables, radio panels, wall board, panel- :ess, their role is important. "I wish to propose specifically that 
ling and insulation. Bricks have been "In the first place, forests cause a in connection with the study of flood 
pressed from the fibre. Heavy lum- more gradual melting of snow. F or- cont.ol n casures on t he Mississippi 
ber maee of prest-wood surface and ests moderate both ex: remes of tern- from ot her a ngles a survey be made 
Masonite cores is a possibility. The nerature . They are warmer than of the forested, denuded, and abandon
explosion process also points t he way ~nen land in winter a nd cooler in sum- I ed farm lands in the basin. This sur 
to a new source of wood pulp for the mer. As spring comes on, snow melt- vey should set forth the ar eas: 
paper maker. This new synthetic ing n:ay begin earlier in ihe woods. "First, where more complete pro-
wood is already . being placed on the I On t he other hand, it usually lasts tection from forest fires is needed, 
market. It offers to the lumberman, longer in the woods than on exposed "Second, where extensive tree plant- . 
not a new substitute for lumber, but . ;Tound. The common effect of forest ing should be brought about; and, 
a market for his mill waste-almost ·~over, borne out by many ob;;erva- "Thir d, where public forest owner -
100 percent utilization of every log '. ' ions, is to re tard the melting of saow ship, eit her state or federal is a nec-
that comes to the mill. ~.fter warm weather sets in. essai'Y phase of flood control. 

"Because of t heir moderating effect "Forestry is simply a form of every 
on ext remes of both heat and cold and day land use. It cannot be considered EUROPEAN GANG SAWS TESTED 

IN THIS COUNTRY their mulch of ground litter, the soil apart from other forms of land use 

With a view to lowering operating 
costs of making profitable the lum
ber from top logs and small timber, 
the National Committee on Wood Ut-
ilization will this s ummer t est the 
practicability and efficiency of the 
gang saws that are commonly used in 
the mills of Scandinavia. Gang saw-
ing differs from the common Ameri
can practice in that the ent ire log 
ir ripped into planks in one movement 
through the saws. 

Rayon, or artificial milk, made 
chiefly from wood, was first manufac
tured commercially about thirty-fiv9 
yea~s ago. 

frc~ze5 less re:idily under forests than which also affords natural and simple 
' n open spaces. Hence in the colder ways of better ing water stor age and 
Tegions forest soils are k ')pt m ore reducing er osion in the Mississippi 
mellow and be~ter able t o absorb basin. 
water r eleased during the fi rst warm "Let us see the picture in its true 
days of spring. proportions. As checks upon big 

"In the second pla ce, forests re- floods, fo restry a nd it s allied forms 
du::e erosion. Any vegetative cover of natura l storage take secondary 
tends to reduce erosion. But for ests place. They belong "upstage." Im
usually prefo:-ms this function more media'. e r elief must be sought through 
effectively and permanently than any the skill of t he engineer. But behind 
other t ype of vegetatio~1. T his is be- and s :.ipplernent:ng the levees or other 
cause of t he t hick mulch of leaf litter struct ures t hat must be built, we get 
a nd br anches which they drop upon back to the land. And we should not 
t he ground. Furthermore, they are fail to r estore, as far a s it may be 
constantly f eeding humus into the soil done, the nat ura l storage and protec
itself, increasing its porosity and bind- tion from erosion that may be-derived 
'.ng it s mineral constituents. And the from common sense and practical wis -
1::a ss of roc'.:s of th:J trees a nd shrubs dom in our everyday use of land." 
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FORESTRY MOVING PICTURE 
SHOWS 

Oh Boy! Free show tonight at the 
school house. Many a youngster liv
ing away back in the piney woods has 
shouted this joyous greeting- to his 
p lay mates or parents during the past 
few weeks because the Division of 
Fores t Prote~tion has been putting on 
educational shows practically every 
week night s ince May first at some 
small town or at some rural commun
ity in the piney woods of East Texas. 
The shows are free and naturally the 
idea is to get out as many people a s 
possible to hear the forestry lecture 
a nd see the pictures. 

Profef>sor H. C. Darden who has had 
years of experience in educational 
work has been employed to put on the 
shows and give a lecture on the for
estry situation in Texas. A portable 
moving picture projector and a gen
erator are carried in the back end of 
a Ford roadster fitted up for the pur
pose. Shows can be put on anywhere 
as the generator produces the ·elec
tric current t o operate the projector 
a nd the entire apparatus can be set up 
in a short time. 

A two reel educatfonal forestry pic
t ure entitled "P.foes From Seed to 
Sawmill" which shows the rapidly dis
a ppearing forests of the South and 
t he importance of reforestation of the 
cut-over a reas to meet the demands 
of the new industrial South is used 
for the sh ows and also a one reel 

FOREST PLANTING 

By Samuel T. Dana,* Director North
eastern Forest Experiment Station 

What do we plant when we plant a 
tree? 

A thousand blessings for you and 
me-

We plant the lumber to build a house, 
We plant a cover to harbor the 

grouse; 
We plant the fuel to kindle our fire, 

When strikes the prices of coal send 
higher; 

We plant for fences the posts and 

We 
rails , 
plant a 
gales. 

shelter to temper the 

We plant the pencils to scribb~e our 
notes, 

We plant the ballots to cast our 
votes; 

We plant the paper in which to read 
The news that o'er wooden poles 

we speed. 
We plant the piles to erect our docks, 

We plant the rayon for shirts and 

PAHA SAPA 

"Paha Sapa" is Sioux Indian for 
Black Hills, where President Coolidge 
is spending h is summer vacation. 
Except for higher altitude and some
what rougher topography this inter
esting region in western South Dakota 
reminds one very much of our East 
Texas piney woods. Practically the 
entire region is. covered with a pure 
st·and of western yellow pine. There 
are few hardwoods in any quantity, 
and of these the aspen is most com
mon. Pure stands of white spruce are 
found in small areas at hig her eleva
tions, chiefly a long the cold mountain 
streams near the source. The state 
park in which the summer White 
House is located includes 60,000 acres 
of land under intensive forest man
agement. Surrounding the park and 
including practically a ll of the rest 
of the Black Hills region are two 
national forests, the Harney and the 
Black Hills . These t wo forest s have 
been under intensive forest manage
ment perhaps longer than any others 
in the country. The region is pros-

socks; perous, stock raising and hay farming 
We plant the extract to tan our shoes, being done in addit ion to the woods 

We plant 'most anything you work. The Hills are rich in mineral 
choose! 

We plant the barrel, the box, the cr aie, 
In which to ship all sorts of 

.freight; 
We plant the car to carry the grain 

The farmers raise on the westward 
plain; 

and there are many mines altho at 
at the present t ime many of them are 
closed down. The success of inten
sive forest management is clearly in
dicated here by the contented, p ros
perous populat ion, good roads and lack 
of bank failures. 

film "She's Wild" which shows cow- We plant the sleepers under the track 
boys on the western range, bronco O'er which we send our products RAILROADS USE GREAT AMOUNT 
busting, roping and Indian dances. In back; OF TIMBER 

putting on the shows the lecturer ex- We plant a blanket to hold the soil, 
plains the work which the State F or- We plant good wages for those who According to W. G. Besler, first 
est Service is endeavoring to accom- toil. vice president of the American Rail-
p lish and the urgen t need of everyone way Association, t he r ailroads of the 
cooperating to make the work a sue- We plant a forest sponge to check United States in 1926 took about 15 
cess. After the lecture the forestry The menace of the wild flood's per cent of the total lumber and tim-
fi lms are shown a nd forest protection wreck; her cut of t he country while t heir 
is further str essed by the audience We plant refreshment, rest and health , direct and indirect consumption was 
actually visualizing the lesson on the We add our share to the nation's close to 25 per cent. 
screen. After t he forestry pictures wealth. 'I he expenditu res for lumber, tim-
and lecture the cowboy f ilm is shown. We plant a stately cathedral where her a nd other forest products during 
Ever ybody enjoys t his and especially To worship God in the open air: the year reached the t remendous total 
t he children a nd it tends to put every- Beauty, contentment, prosperity, of $186,291,234 which amount exceed-
one in a jovial state of mind as the All these we plant when we plant a ed the corresponding expenditures for 
show closes and they depart for their tree. 1924 and 1925. The biggest item was 
homes. The entire show lasts about I cross ties, of which 93,759,913 were 
an hour and a half. *With apologies to t he authors of other purchased at a cost of $101,000,000. 

During the month of May, 20 shows verses . with t h e same fi r st line. This was a n incr ease of approximate-
wer e put on and it was estimated that ly 6,000,000 t ies compared with 1925 
approximately 2,286 people .. saw the and are very enthusiastic abou t the but a decr ease compared with 1923 
pictures. This was an average at- fi r e prevention a nd forestry work and 1924. 

California h as the most extensive 
tendance of 114 people per show. Ac- iVherever he g oes. It is believed that 
cording to Mr. Darden the people are J ;he shows will greatly stimulate in
taking a grea~ interest in the shows terest in the forest protection work. pr i\ ate reforestation work in Amer ica. 
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I 
RAINS TO INCREASE TURPEN

TINE FLOW 

FORESTS CONTRIBUTE TOWARD I OAK FOREST DUSTED WITH A R-
LINDBERGH'S FLIGHT SENIC BY AEROPLANE 

The forest contributes no small part 
towards Colonel Lindbergh's recent 

The continued rains are looked upon aerial conquest of the Atlantic. The 
with dismay by the farmer but to the wing-beams of the "Spirit of St. 
tur~entine o.perator they will be a Louis" were made of sitka spruce 
decided blessmg accordmg to observa- grown on the shores · of the Pacific 
tions by the Alabama Forest Service. · th St t f W h. t d t 
Lack of ground moisture impairs the I 1tn e d ale 0 d afs mgCon adn co -

. onwoo p ywoo rom ana a was 
turpentine producing capacity of the d · b. d k •t t t• 

. . use m ca m an coc p1 cons rue 10n. 
long leaf and slash pmes from which D . th Id 

. . urmg e wor war spruce came 
our turpentme comes. 'V1th the com- · t f f · 1 t t. 

m o ame or a1rp ane cons rue ion 
ing of abundant rainfall the flow d th d f 1 d 1 b 

. . an ousan s o oggers an um er-
of gum should pick up decidedly and b.1. d f ·t d · 

. . men were mo 1 1ze or 1 s pro uct1on. 
the naval stores mdustry will no doubt It . 11 · d th 

. . . 1s genera y recognize as e most 

Some 3,500 acres of oak fores ts 
near Minden, Germany, were dusted 
with calcium arsenat€ by the use of 
a n aeroplane. The object of this ex
periment was to rid the forest of in
sects which were killing the t rees. 
The result was very satisfactory as 
regards the insects since they entirely 
disappeared. However, deer, rabbit s, 
birds, bees and numbers of domestic 
animals were either killed or severely 
poisoned. Because of this loss t he 
success of the experiment is doubt
ful and probably will not be used 

be able to mamtam its usual produc- .t bl f t t• t · 1 f sm a e o cons rue ion ma ena or again. 
tion. -""""""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'"""'~ airplane frames, struts and wing-

TIMBER-con't from page 1 
come from the large amount of road 
improvement work that has been done 
in the county in the past five years 
that has kept up the buying power of 
the farmer and put him in the fairly 
satisfactory financial situation in 
which he is today. Studies made in 
other East Texas counties uphold this 
conclusion. Our timber is the back
bone and chief upholder of the coun
ty's agricultural prosperity and there
fore the prosperity of merchant and 
banker. The rapid disappearance of 
this resource should give considerable 
alarm to all who are interested in the 

beams as it combines lightness with VICTORY-con't from page 1 
strength and resilience. The F lorida measure provides for a 

Clarence D. Chamberlin, trans-At- non-salaried board of five member s 
!antic flyer and holder of the world's appointed by the Governor. The 
long distance nonstop flight record, Board is charged with assisting a nd 
prefers wood and convas wings to t he cooperating with Federal and State 
all metal wings of the German planes. Departments and institutions and with 
Wood construction of the "Belanca" I cou·nties, towns, cor porations and in
enables his plane to carry double its dividuals. It is to disseminate in
·weight while, in his opinion, it is formation in regard to forests, their 
doubtful if any all-metal plane can care and management, preventing and 
do the same. extinguishing forest fires and enforc-

EROSION COSTLY TO FARMERS 

According to H. H. Bennett of the 
prosperity of the county. Farmer, U. S. Bureau of Soils, rushing rain 
merchant and banker alike should water carries away twenty times as 
take steps to insure the continuation much plant food material every year 
of and the possible increase of this as is permanently removed by crops. 
most important source of county in- This loss, taken out of the pocket of 
come. The large road building p~·o- 1 t he American farmers every year, 
gram for the county has meant. an m- amount~ to $200,000,000. In addition 
come of some $500,000 a year· Our to eros10n, not less than 3 million 
timber then will remain as the only acres of good stream bottomlands 
source of support for our agriculture. have been practically ruined for agri
Unless immediate steps are taken to cultural purposes by the deposition of 
handle our timber on a crop basis, inert sand and gravel and by the in
the extra demand that will be made cr eased swampiness due to channels 
upon it will so deplete the supply choked with eroded soil. 
that many years of effort will be The greatest preventative t o ero
needed to build it up once more. And sion is a forest cover. Thousands of 
in the meantime, Marion County will acres of land too steep for cultivation 
face a financial depression which, un- have been cleared of their forest 
less our present system is radically g r owth and have eroded so that they 
changed can only result in the almost ar e practically worthless. These 
complete disappearance of prosperity areas can be reclaimed by forest 
and the removal of many of our citi- planting. Forestry is simply a form 
zens to better localities. We must of everyday land usage and should 
handle our timber as a crop.-The go hand in hand with agriculture. 
Jimplecute-J ournal. 

Brunswick, Ga., will supply the live 
oak timber for the rehabiliation of 
the U. S. Frigate "Constitution." 

Palm trees once grew in Greenland. 

Milk bottle of paper are being used 
by many dairies. 

ing all laws pertaining to forests a nd 
woodlands. The Board is authorized 
to employ a technically trained For
ester whose salary shall not exceed 
$5000.00 per annum. Twenty-five 
thousand dollars is appropriated for 
the two-year period beginning July 1, 
1927. 

The Forestry Bill of South Carolina 
provides for a State Forestry Com 
mission of five members, appointed 
by the Governor. The Commission is 
empowered to employ a technically 
trained State Forester. Unfortunate
ly, the Legislature failed to make the 
necessary appropriation for carrying 
on this work but effor ts are going 
to be made to raise the necessary 
funds from private contributions. No 
doubt the next Legislature will make 
ample provis ions for financing this 
work. 

BARK BEETLE COSTS THE PACI-. 
FIC ONE MILLION DOLLARS 

Over one million dollars in yellow 
pine timber was lost during 1925 
through depredations of t he bark 
beetle in southern Oregon and north
ern California. During the year t hese 
insects killed 252 million board feet 
of timber. At a valuation of $4.64 
per thousand board feet a loss of 
!:;>l,161,510.00 was incurred. 
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Texas Forest News 
VOL. IX NO. 8 Issued Monthly at College Station under aus11ices of August, 1927 

TEXAS FOHEST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

A T aAJNLOAD OF P'NE LOGS ON THE WAY TO THE SAWMILL 

Twenty-three t hoasand wwre c~rnc r ; are e mployed each year i 1 the t "mhcr industry of Texa-; . T h ou sands find emp loymen t in 
the wood 1, fell~nrr thf' tr:::0' cl'U nr.: tl~_(-'m into log..-;, skidding- t he lo~s . hnu!in~ the logs On wagons to the sw itch, loading the car s and 
railroad ing t hem t o t h "' m!ll. Thi .; i n<lu.:;try can be m a Jc perman e"'l ~ on the nor. - arr r !c 1 ~ l tu ral ''.r. il ; th1·ough forest protection and forest 
management. Proper w.:.e of these 3o iJ .; is of vast importance in t h 2 cconcmic development of Texas. 

F IRES AND THE P INEY WOODS 

Fires in t he piney woods of East 
Texas have ca used a n economic loss 
running into millio ns . If it were pos
sible t o visualize the sum total of a ll 
the destn;iction caused by fo r est fires 
during the past twenty-five years, t he 
picture would trul y be appalling. It 
might r esemble a futuris t 's sketch of 
Hades . P ictur e a composi te scene of 
thousands of mag nif icent virgin pines 
with fire eating in to their trunks, 
caus ing many to die and injuring oth
ers so seriously that they are easy 
prey fo r insects, fungi and wind; add 
countless millions of smaller trees, 
fu ture forests, blackened and killed; a 
huge pile of smoking ashes and burnt 
material representing cordwood, logs, 
bridges, logging equipment; mile upon 

11ile of burnt post s , r a ils and black- TWO NEW FOREST EXPERIMENT 
' ned wire that once was fen cin g , and STATIONS ESTABLISHED 
:10t a few count r y school s and church-

's, m ill s and settler s ' homes and other The la st National Congress provided 
iarm bu ildings and improvements . for t he establishment of two new for 
ro t his picture of fi r e and sm oke, e:'<t '.'Xper iment stations by the United 
iainted in red and black, further add States Fores t Service . One of these 
~hin , s tarving cattle deprived of all 
winb r r a nge, game birds and animal s 
driven out bv fire with nes ts and 
young birds entirely destroyed. Last 
but not least, picture several million 
acres of smoking , blackened stump 
lands, not being used for farming or 
reforesting, but lying idle and unpro
ductive because of the de struction by 
repeated fires of a ll pine seed and 
seedlings. The sum total is a shame
ful monument of public indifference 
and carelessness with fire in our East 
Texas piney woods. 

is known a s the Ohio -Mississippi Val
ley Experiment Station a nd has been 
located at Columbus, Ohio. It will be 
affiliated with the Ohio State Uni
versity and the Ohio Ag ricultural Ex
periment Station. The Ohio-Mississ
ippi valley region which is to be cov
ered by this station's research activi
ties , includes the s tates of Ohio, Indi
ana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, western 
Kentucky and Tennessee, and northern 
Arkansas. 

(Continued on page 3, column 1) 
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FALL FOREST FIRE PATROL 

STARTED 

On August 1 the entire field force 
of the Texas Forest Service was plac
ed on regular fall forest fire patrol. 
Daily patrols will be maintained 
throughout the fall fire season. The 
fire protection organization now con
sists of 4G Forest Patrolmen and 
Lookoutmen and four Division Patrol
men or Inspectors. The buik of the 
East Texas timber and timber grow
ing lands, comprising over 8,000,000 
acres in 20 East Texas counties, are 
being patrolled for fires . 

The woods are fairly green yet a nd 
it would seem impossible to most peo
ple that fires would burn under su ch 
conditions. However, during· the hot 
dry afternoons fires will burn fairly 
rapidly when they once get started. 
Some of the Patrolmen have extin
guished several fires already. · 

The Patrolmen have also been busy 
posting fire warning posters through
out their districts and interviewing the 
people in regards to being careful to 
prevent fires and to notify them of 
all fires that they might discover. 

Five additional Patrolmen have been 
added to the f ield force and a large 
acreage of typical forest land in An
derson and Houston counties has been 
included in the patrolled area. 

LOUISIANA DEDICATES FOREST 
SCHOOL 

The new buildings on the one thou
sand acre forestry tract, donated ~o 

'.he University by the Great Southern 
Lumber Company early in July, were 
e:ently dedicated . These buildings 

which a re adequate in every way for 
the forestry students of the Universi
~y wi ll be used for summer classes and 
for field observation durirg the regu
lar school term. The South, probably 
·he greatest lumber region of the 
United States, has need for a first 
dass forestry school and there is ev
ery reason to believe that this for
)Stry school wil l develop into one of 
h e greatest schools in this country . 

)1ICHIGAN ESTABLISHE3 SEP A

HA TE SCHOOL OF F ORESTRY 

AND CONSERVATION 

The first school of Forestry and 
Conservat ion in the United States has 
re cently been announced by the Uni
ver sity of Michig an. JY[any forestry 
~chools now exist but this is the first 
f Chool to include Conservation along 
J ther lines than fo r estry. Forestry has 
bsen taught at the University since 
1903 in the Department of Forestry in 
the School of Literature, Science and 
Art. The scope of the work has now 

With the increase in the Forest Ser- oeen expanded by t he establishment of 
vice field force and with 155 Volun- d separate School of Forestry and 
tary Vvardens appointed by lumber Conservation. 

'The new school will handle instruc-
companies and turpentine operators, 
it is expected that fires will be small

;ions, 1 csear ch ,and other activities re
er and fewer than during any previous 

,at'ng to the protection, production, 
fire season. 

.nanagement, utilization and influence 
, if forests and other resources . It will 

DIVISION P ATROLMAN 

J. M. CRAVEY RESIGNS 
I 

,hus deal w ith the whole problem of 
'orest land management as a unit. In 

I addition to turning out professional 
I :ores~~rs,. the sch_ool ~s now equipped 

J. M. Cravey who has been with I to offer _mstruct~o.n rn ~orestry an_d 
the Division of Forest Protection since conservation to c1v1l engrneers, arch1-
April, 1923, has resigned from his po- tects, botanists and teachers . 
sition as Division Patrolman for the Mr. Samuel T. Dana, Director of the 
Lufkin district because of an attack Northeastern Forest Experiment Sta
of appendicitis. Mr. Cravey's condi- tion, has been selected as Dean; a sup
tion will not permit him to travel over I porting faculty of ten assistants, spe
the rough roads which is necessary in I cialists in various lines, have been 
performing the duties of Division Pa- secured to assist him. 
trolman and Inspector. 

The Texas Forest Service regrets I Mr. W. E. White has been employed 
very much to lose Mr. Cravey's ser- to take Mr. Cravey's place . Mr. White 
vices as he has accomplished a great ha s had years of experience in forest
deal in his district in getting coop-\ ry work with the Federal Forest Ser
eration with the peo ple and lumber I vice in the western states and in Ar-
companies in preventing fires . kansas. 

FLAMES AND THE FOREST 

(An editorial from East Texas Cha m. 
ber of Commerce publication.) 

Perhaps the greatest menace to t he 
East Texas timber industry of the fu 
ture is fire. A great deal is being said 
at p1esent about reforestation , but 
reforestation is of li ttle avai l unless 
fire is kept out of the woods . 

Forestry experts tell us that cut 
over timber land will be reforested by 
nature in most cases, if logging has 
been properly executed. But nature 
cannot g·ive u s timber so long as the 
carelessness of man makes millions 
of acres a prey to flames. 

An article elsewhere in t his maga 
zine informs us that of all the forest 
fires in East Texas in 1926, 20 per 
cent were caused by smokers. Careless
ness ! Without a shadow of an excuse! 

There are s till about one m illion 
acres of virgin timber in East Texas. 
And there are other millions of acres 
of potential timber land. 'rhe timber 
industry of East Texas never need die 
if the resources are properly conserv
ed. But just as long as carelessness 
is as prevalent as it is t oday, timber 
will be swept away by fire . And East 
Texas must bear the loss . 

EXPERIM.ENTS WITH SLASH 
BURNING IN IDAHO 

Six Idaho lumber companies have 
initiated experiments in disposing of 
slash to reduce fire hazard. Differ 
ent types of sla sh and conditions of 
fire risks are being selected and vari
ous methods of brush disposal, in
tense protection or a combination of 
the two are being tried ou t. The ex
periment will extend t hrough a period 
of two years and the best methods of 
slash disposal, both as to economy and 
efficiency, are being developed. 

FIRE EXPERIMENT FIELD STA· 
TION ESTABLISHED IN MAINE 

The Maine Forest Service in coop
eration with the Northeastern Experi
ment Station has established a fire ex
periment fie ld station in northeastern 
Mainl The effect of weather condi
tions on the inflammability of various 
forest fuels an d the relative danger · 
ousness in the different types and con
dition s and in different kinds of wea
ther, of various fire-brand s fro m 
cigarette stubs to camp fires wi ll b2 
studied. 
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CAMPERS MUST CARRY FIRE 
TOOLS 

FOR SALE-SAWMILL IN THE 

OZARKS 

(Editors note :- -It is not the policy of 

AIR PATROL REPLACED BY 
LOOKOUTS 

The State of Washington , which has 
ma intained air patr ol since t he close 
of t he war, announces t hat t his mel h-

Camper s on the Nationa l F orests of 
California are r equired by t he Nation
a l Government t o carry at least one 
shovel and one a x per a utomobile. 
These tools a re to be used to extin
g uish camp fir es, a nd, if necessar y, to 
be used for fire fig h ting . 

this paper to carr y a dvertis ing, but od of fir e detection will be discontinu-
ued in favor of lookout s tations. Look-when t his ad came in from our good . 

. . . . out stations are on commanding point s 
During the past f ive years 1150 

camp fires were left burning in t he 
Sta te by fores t users , sportsmen and 
r ecreationis t s. Many of these camp 
fi r es escaped and caused serious loss 
of timber. It is hoped that this new 
regulation may greatly decr ea se t he 
number of forest fires set by camper s. 

fn end, J. B. Kirkland of Longview I a nd have proven more efficient than 
and East Texas, we could not help for - planes, because lookouts are on duty 
g et t ing policy for the time being. And all t he time while airplan es are only 

who knows but what Mr. Kirkland will able to pass over a forest region two 
give us a ha ndsome commission "f he to three t imes during the day a nd 

sells t he mill ? ) 
1 chances of seeing a new fire s tart are 

I 
decidedly few. T he fast a ir pilot a lso 
has difficulty in exactly locating the 
fires while lookout men k now their 

E XPERIMENT STATION- One haywire sawmill; nice new loca-
( Continued from p~ge 1) ti on 

Mr. E. F. McCarthy, Assistant Di- Ten mile haul from t he shipping sta-
rector of the Appalachian Forest Ex- ti on ; 
periment Station at Asheville, Nor th Ha lf mile pla nk r oa d, rest of it mud; 
Carolina, has been appointed Director Ten br idges all condemned but other-
of this new Station. wise g ood. 

The other new experiment station is 
known a s the Allegheny Experiment Timber: ye1low cypress, very few 
Station; this s tation will serve the for- knots 

territory int imately and ar e able t o 
locate t he fi res definitely. T he a ir 
plane patrol has been of great value in 
arousing public inter est but fo r actual 
service in detect ing fires, t he lookout 
is far superior. 

FIRE LOSS IN PENNSYLVANIA 
REDUCED TO MINIM UM 

est interest s of Pennsylva nia, Mary- And awfully sound between the r otten Losses from forest fire during t he 
land, Delaware and New Jersey. Mr. spot s. fall of 1926 were less than in any 
R. D. Forbes, who was the director of We have a fi rebox, boiler; flues leak other fall sea son for which the Penn
t he Southern Experiment Station at some ; sylvania State F or estry organizat ion 
New Orleans, has been made Director Injector patched wi t h chawin' g um. has r ecords. After June 1 only 118 
of this station. Mr. Forbes is now fires were r eported and these burned 
making a survey of the r egion in or- I Th . k k d . 1 . 1 an a verage of only 8.7 acres each. 

e eng ine n oc s an 1s oose on its J . 

der to locate the most suitable head- b The nea rest approa ch to this r ecord ase, 
quar ters. is 122 f i res bur ning an average of 

And the flywheel is broke in just one 
During the past year attention has 100 acres ea ch recorded in 1919. place, 

been centered on the vital part that 
\Ve have a darn g ood whis tle and car

forest research has to play in estab
r iage track 

lishing a sure foundation on which 
And nine feet left of old smoke s tack. 

to r est forestry pra ctice. Proposals 
have been made from various sources, 
including the McSweeney Bill intro- Belts a lit tle ragg ed- rats ate the 
duced in the Sixty-ninth Congress, for laces, 
more adequate financial support of And the head saw is cracked in a 
forest research. It has been pointed couple of places. 
out that in the United States 503,000,- We have a pile of s ide lumber and a 
000 acres of land are devoted to pro- few cull ties, 
ductive agriculture while the forest But they've been attached by some 
land, non-agricultural in character, to- creditor guys. 
tals about 470,000,000 acres. By way 
of contrast, the annual expenditure for 
agricultural research is from ·twenty 
m illion to twenty-five million dollars; 
while for research in forestry the an
nual total at the present does not ex
ceed two million s ix hundred thousand 
dollar s. The importance of the fores
try situation and of an adequate fu
ture timber supply demands the de

There is a mortg age on the land, 
which is now past due 

And we s till owe for the machinery, 
too. 

But if you want to get rich, here is the 
place t o begin, 

F or it 's a darn good layout for the 
shape it's in. 

velopment of forest research as a big (For any fur ther information wanted 
national undertaking on a scale com- about this mill 
mensurate with the development of ag-1 Write J. B. Kirkland, who is at Long-
ricultural research. view still.) 

Pennsylvania has a state-wide pr o
gram of fo rest prote ction. The State 
is completely covered with a system of 
116 fores t fire observat ion 'tower s 
and all fires occur r ing within the State . 
are promptly discovered, reported and 

, extinguished. Pennsylvania has pra c
tically exhausted her timber supply 
but is doing ever ything within her 
power to replace the virgin timber 
with a second growth. 

GEORGIA LAND OWNERS 
OPERATE IN FIRE PRO

TECTION 

CO-

Fifteen groups of Georgia land own
ers have ceoperated with the State in 
Fores t P rotection work during the 
past year. The t hree largest of these 
g roups each including over 200,000 
acres. They are cooperating with t he 
Sta te F orestry Department in protect
ing t heir lands from forest fi res. 
During the year several hundred miles 
of fire brakes have been built and 
other measures of fire prevention have 
been put into oper a tion. 
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INDI ANA INCREASING SUPPORT FOREST COVER VE RSUS DAM IN 
FOR FORESTRY FLOOD CONTROL 

VIRGINI A COMPANY ADOPTS 

FORESTRY MEASURES 

Indiana has recognized the benefits 
to every citizen derived from the 
growing of a timber crop at home by 
increasing the fore stry tax from one
half mill to one mill a year on each 
$100.00 worth of taxable property. 
This is one of the few states that 
has recognized the importance of ad
equate and regular income for the 
development of State Forestry work. 
With the assurance of such an in
come t he plans for the future can 
be made and a normal, healthy growth 
assured. 

During April, 1926, eleven in ches of The Camp Manufacturing Company 
rain fell in the San Dimas Canyon with its headquarters in Franklin, Vir
in California. This Canyon is dam- ginia, has decided upon cont inuous 
med with a $700,000 dam. During thi s production. This means t hat t his com
deluge 1,100 acre feet of water was pany is replacing the old syst em of 
measured into the reservoir. The area clear cutting with that of selective 
of the watershed is 15 square miles . cutting. Young trees below a certain 
Therefore, during the forty-eight hour diameter will not be cut and, if neces
period, 8,800 acre feet of water fell. sary, mature seed trees w ill be left. 
Out of the 8,800 acre feet of water An intensive protection system with 
1,100 acre feet were held back from lookout towers, wardens and logging 
flooding the valley below by the $700,- forces trained to prevent and fight 
000 dam. It is an interesting problem fire s has been adopted. T his company 
to figure out what is the value of the has 400,000,000 feet of standing pine 
brush and forest gro·• th on the water- and 250,000,000 feet of hardwood and 
shed which held back the 7,700 acre 1 is, therefore, in a position to cha nge 
feet of water. over to a sustained yield, t hat is cut

MINNESOTA ADOPT S TAXATION 
AMENDMENT 

The Leg islature of Minnesota was 
authorized by a vote of the people 
last spring to a dd a constitutional 

WHAT IS LUMBER? 

ting about what grows rath er than 
the haphazard clean cut system . 

ammendment providing for taxation Lumber, a ccording to the definiti on WISCONSIN AND GEORGIA CON-
of fo rest lands. Thi s ammendment in The America n Lumber Standards , j SIDER FOREST TAX BILLS. 
was passed by the Legislature which is the pr oduct of t he saw and planing 
has r ecently a djourned. Under thi s mill not furt her manufactured t ha ri by 
a mmendment, t he land owner of land sawing , r esawing, and passing length-
s~: i::.b~ 8 fc:· fc:-~~t T',~ U!'DOSe may li st · l h d d I · - - wise t 1roug a sta;1 ar p anmg ma-
it as an auxiliary State Forest and chine, crosscut to length a nd matched. 
enter into a contract with the State to There are three major divisions: (a) 
r eforest said land. Under this con- yard lumber, (b) structural timber s, 
tract, the land is taxed ~t 8% of on~- , and (c) factory or shop lumber. F or 
t h ird of its t rue valuatwn. In addi- statistical purposes such as t h e re
tion a tax of three cents per acre for ports of the U. S . Bureau of the Cen
Fire Protectior: ?urposes. is also im- sus, "lumber" includes only that ma
possed and a yieid tax 0~ ten P_ercent terial which is reported in feet board 
be ~omes due when the tim?er _is ~ut. measure. Under the above definition 
The maximum contract penod is fifty · Jath and possibly shingles and veneer 
years but contracts may be renewed. Id b · 1 d d 1 b . . wou e inc u e as um er. 
The owner's plans of s1lv1cultural 

Both Wiscon sin and Georgia are con
s idering fore st tax bills . Both pro
vide ten per cent severance tax on 
t he timber when cut and an annual 
t ax on the land. The land tax 
amounts t o 10 ~· per acr e in Wi scons in 
while in Georgia a n ew valuation of 
t he land, not to exceed the present 
assessed value a nd n ot to be less t han 
$1.00 per acr e, is au t h orized. In each 
case it is necessary for t he owner to 
sign a contr act with the State to grow 
timber as a crop on the land listed. 
Certain regulations as to cu t a nd pen 
alties for failure to live up to the con

t reatment must be approved by the 
Commissioner of Forestry. 

PLATTE RIVER WATERSHED TO tract are also provided. The period 
BE REFORESTED I of t he contract is not to exceed fifty 

[ years in Wisconsin while t he life of 
The city of Denver, Colorado, h as the contract is lim ited to forty years 

taken t he first step in a long pr ogram in Geor g ia. 
fo r reforesting 55,000 acres of land in _____ __. __ _ 

t he P latt e River W atershed. The pur- HISTORIC F ORESTRY B UILDING 
R AZ ED 

Another act of the Minnesota Leg
islature was to set aside 80,000 acres 
of state land, w ithin the l im its of t he 
Minnesot a National Forest, as a State 
F orest. The Commission of Forestr y 
was a lso di rected to classify all state
owned land sui t able for r eforest a tion 
and r epor t r ecommendat ions to the 
next Legisla t ure. 

pose of the work is t o conserve a nd 
develop the water supply of Denver. 

A survey wa s made of the Plat t e The old forestr y building at the Un i-
Ri ver a rea t hroug h which it was vers ity of Washing ton has been rec
learned that r efore station would pre- ently t orn down. This building was 

BOY SCOUTS HONORED erected in 1909 ~.') r the Alaska-Yukon-
The Conservation Society of York vent rapid thawing of snow a nd bring Pacific Exhibiti~~- It was three hun-

p 1 · b t about more orderly run-off of water County, ennsy vama, gave a anque dred feet long and one hundred an\i 
in honor of 300 Boy Scouts of York during the summer months. This 

1 f h d would also result in retarding the ex- fifty feet wide. The roof was sup-
as a special testimonia o t e goo ported by 126 giant Douglas fir pi l-

k f th B S ts l·n planting cessive spring run-off and in diminish-
wor 0 e oy cou Jars five feet in diameter and f ifty 
trees in York County. The Scouts of ing floods and would retain the water • 

feet high. The building cost $91,this County have planted more than for irrigation purposes . 
loo 000 t d · g the last few years From forty-five to fifty million 000.00. 

• rees urm This old building was condemned and have a fine record in preventing trees will be required for the planting. 
and fighting forest fires. More than Three years will be required to grow when the logs appeared to be dfeter-

. d · f 1 t iorating. The bark had been le t on 100 residents of York attended the t he trees to the desire size or Pan - . . . der 
dinner in evidence of their interest in / ing. It is estimated that the total j and t he fungi rnpidly developed un 
t he Scout organization. cost will exceed $500,000.00. the bar k. 
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TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

~r================================================ 

! rE nrnn who h"' a pim of woodland whm da•ing tho winte• mm•th• h• '"" hi• fi"waad and 

fencing and a few logs for the repair of buildings a nd implements, and during certain years 

when prices are high cuts some logs for t he n.eighboring sawmill, but at the same t ime looks 

after t he piece of woods, cleans it of dead timber and other rubbish, thus keeping out fire and insects, 

and .otherwise makes a n effort to keep the land cov ; red wi t h forest-such a man practices forestr y. 

His fores t may be s ma ll or large, his ways of doing may be s imple and imperfect, t he trees may not be 

the best kind for the part icular locality and soil, they may not be as thrifty as t hey should and could 

be; but nevertheless here is a man. who does not m erely destroy the woods nor content himself with 

cutting down whatever he can sell, but one who ca res for the woods as well as uses them, one who sows 

as well as harvests. He is a foreste r, and his work in the woods is fo restry. 

COOPERATIVE FORESTRY IN 
FINLAND 

By W . N. Sparhawk, United States 
Forest Service 

and 10 per cent is u sed to redeem pre
ferred shares. Out of the balance in
terest up to 7 per cent is paid to stock
holders, with an additional 2 per cent 
on preferred stock if funds are avail
able. Any further surplus is prorated 

In order to increase their incomes among the associations that have done 
and encourage systematic forestry on business through the society. 
privately owned land, the Finnish for- The society aims to encourage and 
est owners have turned to the cooper - g uide private owners in proper handl
a t ive system t hat has been so success- ;ng of their forests, to help them get 
ful in the agriculture of northern t he maxim um return, to engage in 
Europe. A Central Cooperative So- '·he preparation and merchandising of 
ciety of Forest Owners was organized forest products for export, and to 
in 1921 with a capital of 10,000,000 direct t he a ctivities of local forest as
marks. The common stock can be sociations. It deals with local co-
acquired only by local "cooperatives" 
or associations of forest owner s fol
lowing cooperative principles, by com
munes, by parishes, or by the State. 
P refened shar es are sold a lso to in
dividual or corporate forest owners. 
In 1926 the shareholders included 
a bout 8,000 private owners, 176 rural 
communities, 80 cooperative dairies, 
and a la rge number of parishes, co
cpec·ative sawmill companies, and 
other societies. The society 'is headed 
by th1·ee directors, with an advisory 
council of nine. Of t he net profits 
80 per cent is put in the r eserve fund 

::iperative associations, where such ex
ist , rather t han wit h individuals. It 
is acquiring and developing ware
houses and loading facilities at im
por tant ports of export, and already 
owns four warehouses. I n 1924 it 
handled an export business of a little 
over 38,000,000 marks. 

Eight local cooperatives have been 
organized and more are contemplat
ed. Any individual or corproate for
est owner within the territory of a 
local society may become a member by 
subscribing to its stock in a n amount 

(Continued on page 3, column 2) 

-Filibert Roth. 

SPAIN AWAKENS 

Spain, which has suffered more 
from deforesta t ion t han any other 
European countr y, has r ecently ap
propriated $19,300,000.00 for refor est
ation, according to W . N. Sparhawk 
of the United States Forest Service. 
This large sum is to be spent before 
the end of 1936 and in a ll probability 
will be followed by further appropria
t ions. 

Forest nurseries at least 24.5 acres 
in extent are to be established in 
each province. Six seed extraction 
plants are to be established in addi t ion 
to t h ose already existing in s ix prov
inces. These plants, wit h a total cap
acity of 115,700 pounds of seed, wili 
be used principally to extract seed 
Pinus pinea and maritime pine. ~:o.: '· 
and nursery stock will be furnis:1<ed ' 
free to private individuals, corpora
t ions, and municipal and provincial 
authorities. The Government will ad
vance to private owners 25 per cent of 
the cost of planting idle land, r epay
ment to begin when plantations are 
old enough to yield returns and to be 
completed in 25 years. 
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BE A GOOD WOODSMAN 

Watch a good woodsman light his 
pipe. He shakes the match out, feels 
iit with his finger, and nine times out 
of ten will break it in two and then 
look for a safe place to throw it. A 
match can not be broken with ease 
and safety unless it is thoroughly out, 
and a match that is thoroughly out 
can not start a fire. The carelessly 
flipped match is responsible for a con
siderable percentage of the disastrous 
fires both in city and forest. When 
you have finished lighting your pipe, 
your cigar, or cigarette break the 
match in two pieces. 

DECISION IN FLORIDA FOREST A RECORD IN FIRE PROTECTION 
FIRE CASE 

During the 1926 fire season only 
Considerable interest is shown in a 90 acres of woodland were burned 

recent decision· of the Supreme Court over on t he 16 thousand square m iles 
in the case of the United States vs. of territory covered by the opera
D. J. Alford, in which the highest tions of the St. Maurice Forest Pro
court held that carlessness with fire tection Association, Quebec. This 
need not be confined to F ederal for- area is covered by a system of 80 
est lands in order to constitute a obser vation towers connected with 
criminal offense under Section 53 of 1

1

1600 miles of telephone wires. Edu
'. he United States Criminal Code. cational measures have also been put 
Leaving a fire near a Federal forest into effect with such good results 
wi thout totally extinguishing it even that not a single fire was started 
though the fire is started on private by a colonist. This is an example of 
land is a criminal offense in the eyes what has and what can be done rn 
of the court and punishable by f ine Forest Protection by the owners of 
or imprisonment if national forest large areas of land. 

DISMAL SWAMP TO HA VE FIRE timber land is endangered. Alford 
PROTECTION was indicted for building a fire on 

land adjacent to the Florida national SAWDUST BRIQUETS GOOD FUEL 

By briquett ing loose sawdust i '·' 
value a s fuel is more than doubled, 
says the Forest Service. Briquetted 
sawdust has t hree-fifths t he fuel 

Assurance of the launching of the forest and not extinguishing the fire 
special forest fire protective system before leaving it. As a result nation
embracing a large· part of the Great al forest land was burned over. The 
Dismal Swamp area in North Carolina district court sustained a demurrer on 
and Virginia is given by developments the gt ound t hat the Federal statue 

d .d l · f' 1 value of good coal. A briquette is recently announced in the two States. 1 not cover .eavrng a Jre any p ace 
On the North Carolina side, the except on government land. In hand- superior to cordwood, since the mois

Camp Manufacturing Company, one of ing down t he opinion of the Supreme ture has been r emoved; it is conven
the largest timberland owners has Court, Justice Holmes said: iently handled, measured, transported, 
listed all of its holdings with the "The purpose of the act is to pre- and stored; it is cleanly, and lacks 
North Carolina Forest Service at the vent forest fires, which have been one smoke and soot. Pine woods produce 
rate of two cents per acre for the es- of the great economic misfortunes of I a relatively dense briquette. The 
tablishment of the protective system. i t he country. T.he danger depends up- scarcity of fuel supp!~. i~ some parts 
This area consists of approximately I on the nearness of the fJre; not upo.n °.f the countr~ favoi~ l~m1ted a dd1-
46 500 . the ownership of the land where 1t t1onal expense rn secmrng fullest heat , acres. 1 . • • ~ 

From Norfolk County, Virginia, is built .. . . The statue is constitu- value, an.d bnquettrng .o . .Lfe1:s a means 
comes the announcement that the tional. Congress may prohibi t the of securrng better utilizat10n of t he 
county commissioners have appropri- doing of acts up0n privately owned wood waste now sold in loose form. 
ated $2,000 to make the work possible lands that imperil t~e publicly ow~ed I Dr'. L. F. H.awley, of the . Forest Pr~
on that side of the line. This assures forests . . .. Taken 111 connection with ducts Laboratory of the Forest Ser
the cooperation of the adjoining State the danger to be prevented, it lays vice, has made a stud~ of the dif
in the association work. down a plain enough rule of conduct fercnt processes of .briquetting, and 

PLANES FOR FOREST FIRE 
PATROL WORK 

Army pilots recently left the Rock
well Air Intermediate Depot and 
brought in ten United Slates Air Mail 
DeHaviland planes to be reconditioned 
for forest fire patrol during the pres
ent season. For the last two years 
the Army Air Corps has furnished 
planes for this important patrol work. 
This year, however, with the Post Of
fice Department out of the air mail 
operation, which has been turned over 
to private commercial concerns, mail 
planes were made available for this 
work. Five fire patrol bases are 
maintained by the Forest Service, 
namely, Griffith Park, Glendale, Calif., 
Mather Field, Calif., Eugene, Ore., 
Seattle and Spokane, Wash. 

for any one who seeks to obey the several mills are planning to install 
law." equipment in line with his recom

In this connection the Forest Ser- rnendations for making this use of 
vice again points out that 90 percent 
of the forest fires which annually burn 
over vast areas of public and private 
lanes in the United States are rnan
causecl and therefore preventable by 
exercise of care. 

WOOL FROM PINE NEEDLES 

A useful sub~titute for ·wool is be
ing made from chemically treated 
pine needles, according to a new pro
cess recent ly developed in Germany. 
The resin is chemically removed from 
the needles, leaving the "pine wool," 
a strong fiber resembling hemp. The 
wool is a lso used in the manufacture 
of heavy fabrics .-Pennsylvania Ser
vice Letter. 

their sawdust waste. 

WHAT IS A TREE? 

A tree, as defined by the United 
States Forest Service, is a woody 
plant having one well-defined stern 
and a more or less definitely defined 
crown, and attaining a height of at 
least eight feet and a diameter of not 
less than two inches. This definition, 
of com se, refers to the size attained 
by the tree at maturity. 1177 kinds 
of trees are now identified as native 
to the United States, an increase of 
573 over the number known in 1898 
when the f irst check list of forest 
trees was issued by the Forest Ser 
vice. 
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AVERAGE HAUL OF LUMBER 
INCREASING 

(Continued from page 1) 
COOPERATIVE FORESTRY-
based upon his forest acreage. The 

LEGISLATURE TO STUDY 
FORESTS 

The average rail haul of lumber local societies handle sales of forest Traveling by chartered bus, canoe 
from place of manufacture to place of products within t he· country, turn ing and lumber wagon, a Minnesota leg
use has practically doubled in t he all export business over t? the cen~ral 11 islative committee will lea~e Aug~st 
United States in 10 years, according society. They also f urmsh techmcal 12 on one of the most umque tnps 
to the Forest Service, United States advise to forest owners. Several own in history to take up actual study of 
Department of Agriculture. Estim- sawmills and saw logs for their mem- the reforestation problem. 
ates for 1924 placed it at 725 miles, bers. The local cooperatives put part The tour will require nine days. A 
whereas in 1914 estimate put it at of their profits into a r eserve fund, wide area will be covered to provide 
only 360 miles. pay shareholders up to 2 per cent opportunity to study the forestry sit u -

Inboun<l lumber to t he Northeastern more than t he prevailing commercial ation under a variety of conditions .. 
States travels an average distance bank r ate of interest, and prorate t he Professional foresters will accom
over the railroad of 840 miles; to the balan ce, if any, among the owners for pany the commit tee and in many sec
Lake States, 910 miles ; to t he Central whom business has been transacted tions it is expected that logging rail
States, 890 miles ; and to the Prairie during the year. roa ds, canoes, and even lumber wag
States 1,515 miles. This does not By pooling the small lots of timber ons will be pr essed into ser vice t o 
take int o account the large amounts cut by a large number of owners, t he transport the legislators to the m ore 
of lumber that come by water through associal ions are able to sort the log~. 1 inaccessible places. 
the Panama Canal from the Pacific and 'co offer qu antities large enough The appropr iat ion made by the last 
Northwest to the Atlantic coast. to attract buyers. In consequence legisla ture for t he survey is $20,000 

The Northeastern, Central, and they can s8ll a s advant ageously a ., and the area involved covers a total 
Lake States were once great lumber- the !Jio· commercial companies and of 19,000,000 acres in 16 Minnesota 
producing r egions, but are now pro- t he iTJd'ividual forest owner is assured counties. 
ducing only a small fraction of their of a market for his cut even if it con- The last legis latur e made a sta rt on 
lumber needs, necessitating the bring- sist s of only a f ew t rees. Since m or e reforestation in the State. It passed 
ing in of lumber from great distances. •han half of the forests of t he count ry a series of laws all intended t o stirnu
Better and more widespread practice belon3" t o pr ivate individuals , mostly late the gr owth of trees but befor e it 
of forestry on farm woodlands and the in compar atively small holdings, it is rounded out the State's program for 
reforestation and protection of idle, believed that the success of the co- preserving the forests and growing 
cut-over and burned-over lands in operative program will be of the additional trees it decided it would 
t hese States will reduce this necessity greatest significance for Finnish for- have a technical report regarding the 
in time, as they ·are still potentially I estry. - best procedur e. 

large lumber producers. FLOOD INTERFERES WITH --------
FOREST COVER VERSUS DAM IN 

.,. " ., L UMBER PRODUCTION FLOOD CONTROL 

TOWN FORESTS IN NEW 
The Mississippi River flood has During April 1926, eleven inches of HAMPSHIRE 

g!·cat lv interferred with the lumber in- rain fell in the San Dimas Canyon in 
New Hampshire now has 61 town dust1;. Over 200 hardwood mills California. This Canyon is dammed 

forests with · a total area of 11,643 and many millions of acr es of bottom· with a $700,000 dam. During· the de
acres and a n estimated value of $828,- land forests have been inudated. For- luge 1,100 acre feet of water was 
000.00. Some towns have purchased ty per cent of the 6•628,000,000feet measured int o the r eservoir. The 
t heir forest land; others have received of hardwood cut in t he United States area of the watershed is 15 square 
t heir forest land from t he charter. during 1925 came from the Mississippi miles. Therefore·, dur ing t he for ty
zens; and still other s have retained Valley Region. About one-half of the eigh t h our period 8,800 acre feet of 
their forest land from the charter. cypress cut a lso cam e from t~is sec- water feli. Out of the 8,800 a cre 
Newington, as a n example, has held tion. It is estim~ted t hat ~urm.g the feet of wat er 1,100 feet were held 
title to its land since 1710. These :it ter pal't of Apnl the los_s 111 ~rndu:- back from flooding the valley below 
town forests are being reforested tion amounted to sornethmg like six by the $700,000 dam. It is an in-

. f d ·11· feet daily Stacks of lumber . . h t naturally and by the plantmg o see - mi 10n · terestmg problem to f ig ure out w a 
. . "bl d I t y of the mills have floated . lmgs as rapidly a s poss1 e an are a man 11s the value_ of the brush and forest 

increasing in valuation from year to away and many mills will be out of growth on t he water shed which held 
year. They now serve as a r ecrea- ;ommission for several mont~s . T~e back t he 7,700 acre feet of water . 
t ional areas but eventually will bring h:gh water has a lso made loggmg r ai_l

or cities road service difficult and uncer tam in a good income to towns 
helping to reduce taxes. ' for many of the southern pine mills . 

There are three perpetual planks in 
a platform of fores try: Perpetuation 
of the nation; perpetuation of t he 
woods; perpetuation of wealth. The 
trio is inseparable.-C. A. Schenck. 

The commonwealth is a quadruped; 
farming, manufacturing, mining, and 
forestry form the four legs ; and trade 
is the head. Alas ! If the forestry 
leg goes lame the quadruped will limp 
forever !-C. A. Schenck. 

ONE WAY TO GO BROKE ON THE 
FARM-

Regard your woodland as you would 
a coal mine, cut every tree, sell the Where there is no vision, the forests 
timber ~nd _we_ar the cleared land out\ perish ~ and the peoplf'._-C. A. 
cultivatmg 1t m cotton. 1 Schenck. 
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HEIDELBERG FOREST 
CENTURIES OLD 

PINE SEEDLINGS HAVE KICK 

Keller reports a new use for pine 
se2dlings. While he was making ex

YIELD OF PULP TO BE IN
CREASED BY SELECTIVE 
BREEDING OF POPLARS 

From the foresters' point of view 
the most notable feature of Heidel
berg (Germany) is the city forest, 
writes Dean Franklin Moon of t he 
New York State College of Forestry 
in the July News Letter of Syracuse 
University. This forest, says Deans 
Moon, dates back to 1392 and contains 
8,200 acres, but as the Forstmeister 
Krutina, a very able forester, inform
ed me, that since the primary object 
desired by the city fathers was a 
r ecreation forest he was able to make 
a very indifferent showing as far as 
financia l returns were concerned .... 
Since 1810 much softwood has been 

aminations of private plantings in With pulpwood suppli es s teadily 
northern Somerset County he learned dwindling in the eastern states many 
that the Mexican coal miners who are paper companies are turning to inten
working for a coal company near Sea- sive fire protection and selective log
nor, destroyed a plantation of 18,000 g ing to increase the productivity of 
evergreen trees. They pulled up the their holdings. The Oxford P aper 
trees and carried them to their homes Company, however, is going still 
by the arm loads and used them in farther. They have begun breeding 
making beer.-Pennsylvania Service experiments under the direction of 
Letter. Dr. A. B. Stout of the New York Bo-

INSECT DEFECTS IN TIMBER 
MAY BE LARGELY PREVENTED 

introduced by clearcutting the area I ~efects in timber caused by woo~
and planting ..... On this forest the bormg beetl.es and grubs ~ause seu
American species to be found are red ous losses e1t~er by .rendermg the af
oak, tulip poplar, black locust, hem- fected matenal unfit for use or by 
lock, white pine, sequoia and Douglas redu ~ing it to lower grades. Insect 
fir, the last being the best. Another damage to cut· timber and lumber is 
interesting fa ctor is that while the greater than to standing live timber, 
yearly cut has increased from 3 cubic but fortunately most of this loss can 
meters to 7.5 cubic meters per hec- be prevented if proper precaution is 

taken. tare, the growing stock has increased 
from 69,00LI cubic meters in 1851 to Department Bulletin 1490-D, "De-

fec;s in Timber Caused by Insects," 111,000 cubic meters in 1910 proving 
has just been issued by the United that under good forest management 

both capital and dividends have in- States Department of Agriculture, and 

creased. 
H err Forstmeister Krutina made 

one very s ignificant statement, and it 
is always interesting to get the point 
of view of a fore ign scientific expert 
owing to a long range perspective, 
that within a period of from 75 to 
SO years the American consuming pub
lic would thank God for wood cellulose 
in any form in which it came; whether 
maple, spruce, pine, or any other spe
cies that could be easily reproduced 
and would grow rapidly. 

OUR RELATIVE, MR. HUMIDITY 

Out in Oregon and Washington the 
lumberjacks, railroad section men, 
trail crews, etc., are so well educated 
concerning the effects of humidity on 
forest fire s that their common morn
ing greeting is now said to be, "Good 
morning, how is our relative, Mr. Hu
midity this morning?' And according 
to the answer they are supposed to 
comport themselves for the rest of 
the day. If the morning relative hu
midity is high, little or no fire danger 
is expected; if it is low, great danger 
for t hat day is anticipated. 

It pays to grow timber as a crop. 

presents facts which will aid in de
termining the nature and cause of 
insect defects, gives recommendations 
for avoiding preventable injury and 
discusses the types of defect which are 
preventable. 

Wormholes, with no living worms 
or decay, and powder post are the 
two principal types of defect accord
ing to this bulletin. Powder post is 
especially dangerous since the grubs 
continue their work after the timber 
is in place and also infest nearby tim
bers. Effective remedies for the mill 
owner include kiln-drying at high 
temperatures; steaming at 130 degrees 
F.; and treatment with a mixture of 
kerosene and coal -tar creosote after 
quarantine. Submerging logs in the 
mill pond, and utilizing promptly will 
;:irevent much loss from some insect s. 

This bulletin, which should be 
great value to every mill owner and 
iumber dealer can be obtained by writ
ing to the United States Department 
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 

The Jarrah tree, a species of Euca
lyptus of Australia, sometimes sends 
its roots down 120 feet to obtain its 
water supply . 

tanical Garden and E. J. Schriener for 
the company in asociation with Dr. 
Ralph McKee of Columbia University, 
with the object of developing a new 
variety of poplar tree that will be 
suitable for paper pulp production and 
much faster growing than any of t he 
poplars now known. Already seed
lings have been obtained from some 
96 different cross combinations. More 
than 13,000 seedlings are now being 
grown . Some very promjsing hy
brids are now showing up. In two 
years, one of which was spent in flats 
and one in a nursery, plants in a 
number of groups of hybrids have 
reached heights of more than s ix fee t 
and one seedling has grown more t han 
seven feet. 

In this connection it is interesting 
to note that tree breeding exper iments 
are now being carried on by several 
groups of scientists in different part s 
of the United States, all with the same 
object-to produce faster growing 
trees suitable for paper or for lum
ber. There is every reason to believe 
that the results of all this work will 
meet with success and that the not 
far distant future will see foreste r s 
planting selected seed from carefully 
developed strains of trees, just as to
day the farmer does with his corn, 
cotton and other farm crops. 

WILL ROGERS SAYS : 
Forests (in Germany), the most 

beautiful forests, all set out in rows. 
Every time they cut down a tree i t 
looks like they plant two in its place. 
Every time we cut one down, the fel 
low that cuts it sets down to have a 
smoke and celebrate. He throws his 
cigarette away and burns up the rest 
of the forest . 

-Letters of a Self-Made Diplomat 
To His President. 

Wall Street Journal-Great oaks 
from little acorns grow-and charred 
stu mps from little match we throw. 
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Texas Forest News 
VOL. IX. NO. 10 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of OCTOBER, 1927 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

FORESTS AND NEWSPAPERS TIMBER BAMBOO GROWS A FOOT fHE OWNERSHIP OF BOUNDARY 
A DAY IN SOUTH LINE TREES 

There is an oft-expressed anxiety 
over the tremendous demands that the Describing the timber bamboo, Property owners, generally, are not 
newspapers and other periodicals are which the United States Department informed of their legal rights regard
making upon the forests, lest in a of Agriculture recommends for cul- ing trees and shrubbery which stand 
short time the earth will be shorn of ture in most of the cotton states of on a boundary line, says Leo. T. Par
all its coniferous trees. But from the South, B. T. Galloway writes in a ker writing in the October issue of 
such solicitude a r ecent statement of leaflet which has just been issued as "American Forests and For est Life" 
the Premier of Ontario, the Hon. w. a separate from the Yearbook of Ag- under the above title. In view of 
Howard Ferguson, shou1d give re- riculture, 1926: numerous past decisions, says Mr. 
lief. Speaking of the area of nearly "Eventually, when a grove is fully , Parker, the law is well established 
five thousand square miles of forest established, 'magnificent stems shoot that trees and shrubbery which grow 
in that Province which has been ac- up to a height of 60 to 70 feet, fur- on a boundary line are the common 
quired primarily for the uses of The nishing poles 4 to 5 inches in dia- property of both the owners of the 
New York Times, he stated that with meter at the base. The plants have adjoining land, and neither is at lib
the plan of cutting contemplated and the remarkable faculty of r eaching erty to cut them down without the 
the resultant natural refores tation, their full size in a short time, usually consent of the other. (77 AtL 964) 
this vast forest should "Jive for all in two to four weeks, depending on I However, either owner is at liberty to 
time." The transmutation into pulp the age of the parents. The new cut off limbs extending over his land 
and then newsprint may go forward shoot suddenly bursts through the from the trunk of a tree, but in doing: 
even beyond the present demands ground in the spring and then grows so he must exercise precaution not t<>· 
without irnpairment of the supply a foot or more a day. As the cane cause unnecessary injury to the main. 
which nature with an amazing in- , shoots skyward the leaves, branches, body of the tree. (65 Conn. 365). 
dustry is continuously manufacturing I and brai:cl~lets unfold, ~roducing a Acc~rding to Mr. Parker, it has been 
day and night, through the seasons I most striking and beautiful effect. estabhshed that a tree and its product 
and through the years which corres- There is a majesty and grandeur to I is owned exclusively by the person on 
pond roughly with those of man's· these plants that makes a strong ap- whose land its trunk stands, and when 
average life. peal to the imagination." an adjoining property owner cuts off 

So a tree suitable for newsprint After attaining full size the plants overhang ing branches he should de-
may be said to serve its day and gen- may require three to five years to posite them upon the land of the 
eration of human life and then in its fully harden and ripen. Aside from owner. But under no circumstances 
own mortality make way for others its beauty timber bamboo has corn- I may a property owner enter upon the 
of its kind that will serve the next in mercial value and is con,venient on the adjoining land to cut or injure trees 
like manner. There need be rio sol- farm for light fences, fence posts, or shrubbery. It has been held that 
icitude over the great annual con- trellises, water-carrying pipes, bas- the damages caused trees is the dif
sumption · of pulp wood if only such kets, crates, poultry coops, and houses, ference in the fair cash value of the 
a policy prevails as the Government and light ladders. Commercial uses property immediately before and i~1-
of Ontario and Quebec, notably, are include fish rods, furniture making, mediately after the injury. (158 Ill. 
following with regard to their for- curtain and rug rods, and many other App. 473) Generally speaking trees 
es ts. The real rnenance to the forests purposes. It is reported to thrive in growing in a city street are under con
is fire. More timber is destroyed by most localities where deep welldrained trol of the city and the officials may 
fire t han is cut for the making of soil is available and where tempera- cut them down, without notice to the 
paper and probably for any other use- tures do not fall below 10 to 15 -de- owner, in order to make room for a 
ful purpose. There is nothing more grees above zero. sidewalk or other public improvement. 
depressing in nature than great The timber bamboo is such a recent (155 App. Ill. 37) However, it has 
s tret<:hes of burned-over land filled importation that small plants are rare- been held on numerous occasions that 
wi th blackened skeletons of a forest ly if ever available in nurseries. The shade trees growing along a street or 
or t he decadent g rowth that follows d8partmcnt has been furni shing plants highway belong to the adjoining pro
a fire. The great need, therefore, is :o cooperators in the Sout h willing to perty owner and cannot be cut down 
to provide against the spread of fire . g uarantee adequate care. by officials unless they are actual ob-
l'his the Canadian Provincial Govern- structions to the travel. (46 Io. 66). 
ments are undertaking with vigor, 

(Continued on pa6·e 4, column 2) 
Common cork is made from the bark 

of a species of oak. 
Alabama claims to have more saw

mills than any other state. 
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ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT HIGH FOREST FIRE LOSS IN 1926 CHINESE ELM PROVES VA LUE 

The Eleventh Annual Report of the Forest fires reported in the United For shade or as a windbreak, the 
Texas Forest Service, covering the States during 1926 caused direct dam- Chinese elm has proved its value in 
work of this Department for the year age amounting to about $26,900,000 most sections of the United States, 
1926, has just been issued in printed according to figures recently issued by says the American Forestry Associa
form. The report is very compre- the United States Forest Service. tion. First introduced nearly 20 years 
hensive, covering all phases of the This immense loss was the result of ago by the United States Department 
work handled .,by the 'rexas Forest 91,793 fires that burned over 24,300,- of Agriculture, this tree has pr oven 
Service and is well illustrated with 000 acres of forested la11d throughout of particular value in r egions of light 
cuts and diagrams. In addition there the country. More than 72 per cent rainfall and extremes of temperature 
are authoritative articles concerning of these fires are known to have been where few trees thrive. It has weath
the importance of timber as a crop; mancaused and 12 per cent were start- Jered the severe winters_o~ the 1_10r thern 
the national and state forestry situa- ed by lightning. The causes of the states and grown satisfactonly near 
tion; lumber prices and transporta- remainder are reported as unknown. Yuma, Arizona, where few shade trees 
tion; national and state forestry :pol- Smokers top the li st of fire hazards, ever survive the dry climate. 
icy; and interesting facts about the having started over 16 per cent of all The Chinese elm is r eadily distin
importance of the timber industry to fires. Railroads were next, starting guished by its numerous, slender, al
Texas. In _£act, the scop~ of ~he print- 13 per _cent, . while brushburning. w.as I m?st. wiry, branch~s. The leaves are 
ed report is such t hat 1t might well I responsible for 12 per cent. l\11ss1s- ehptical and srnatler than those of 
serve as a text book of forestry for s ippi with 23,170 fires, suffered more American elm. Leaves appear early 
all institutions of learning in the State. than any other state. Delaware re- in the spring and remain on the tree 

NO MORE KNOTHOLES 

A machine that cuts knots out of 
boards, threads the hole, and then 
makes, threads and inserts a sound 
plug in the hole is described in the 
August issue of The Timberman. This 
most interesting and useful machine 
is patented by Homer E. Leash, vice
president and manager of the Inter
national Wood Products Company of 
Niles, California. Such a machine will 
be welcomed, says the Timberman, by 
packing case manufacturers who have 
been in the habit of nailing tin over 
knotholes. It will be of great value 
too to the casket manufacturers. For 
shiplap and other building materials 
it will raise the grade from cull to 
the equal of clear for many purposes . 

ST ATE FORESTERS MEET IN 
CONNECTICUT 

The annual meeting of the Assoc
iation of State Foresters was held 
October 3-6 inclusive at Hartford, 
Connecticut, opening with the address 
of welcome at the State Capitol by 
Governor Trumbull. In addition to 
the regular business meetings the 
program included visits of inspection 
to various state forests and parks, 
to Yale University at New Haven and 
the H arvard Demonstration Forest at 
Petersham, Mass. 

Why throw money away? Make 
the woodlands produce annual timber 
ci·ops. 

ported the fewest number of fires- 'till late fall. Chinese elm is recom
only 37. There were 100 fires per mended for all of the drier parts of 
million acres on protected land com- Texas except on areas infested wi th 
pared with 308 fires per million acres root rot. 
on unprotected land. Only 1.21 per 
cent of the protected area burned over ' BOY SCOUTS COOPERATE IN 
while 10.4 per cent of the unprotect- FORESTRY MOVE 
cd land was burned. In Texas Jes? 
than one per cent of the 8 million acres 
protected, was burned over. 

MAY RAFT LOGS THROUGH 
CANAL 

The National Council of the BoJ 
Scouts of America at the last annual 
meeting in New York City passed a 

I 
resolution to take the steps necessary 
to cooperate actively with national, 
state, and local forestry officials in 

Application has been made to the reforestation work. The council pro
governor of the Panama Canal Zone poses that local scout organizations 
regarding the possibili ty of using the take part under state supervision in 
canal for the movement of ocean-go- planting trees and shrubs of as many 
ing log rafts from the Pacific north- kinds as possible in public parks, along 
west to the Atlantic Coast States. roads and streets, in wooded lots, and 
Paper manufacturers are said to be on camp sites and idle land. The work 
chiefly interested, desiring to trans- I is to be undertaken primarily as re
port western hemlock and Sitka spruce I forestation and secondarily for na
by this method to their eastern mills. , ture-study purposes. 
It is understood that application may · 
be granted provided the rafts are of HEAVY TIMBER MORE FIRE-
the Benson lograft type, built to con- RESIST ANT THAN STEEL 
form to the dimensions of the canal. 

A timber column such as those used 
NEW CHARCOAL USES in heavy timber construction is not 

1 readily burned through by fire. Com-
While the chief use of charcoal is parative laboratory tests showed that 

in the manufacture of charcoal iron, loaded timber columns stood up and 
two new uses are rapidly coming to supported their full rated load for 25 
the front. One is the use of charcoal minutes, whereas, unprotected struc
for broiling in "kitchens of the better tural steel lost its strength in 10 
restaurants and dining cars, while the minutes. 
other use is charcoal for small do-
mestic gas producers for use in rural Only five states remain t hat have 
sections where public service gas is no forestry laws. They are Nevada. 
not available. l Arizona, New Mexico, Arkansas and 

-The Timberman. Wyoming. 
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NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES AP
P ROPRIATE MONEY FOR 

FIRE FIGHTING 

Funds for the establishment of an 
organized forest fire prevention cam
paign in cooperation with State and 
Federal Governments have been ap
propriated by Greene and Wilson 
Counties, North Carolina. 

The commissioners of each county 
appropriated five hundred dollars on 
an all fire fighting contract basis 
with the North Car olina State Depart 
ment of Conservation and Develop
ment, the counties agreeing to pay 
all fire fight ing costs up to the amount 
of t he appropriation, and t he State 
agreeing to spend t he amount of the 
contract in administration and educa
tional work. 

PROVIDING FOR SECOND CUT 
INCREASES PRESENT PROFITS 

THE LUNATIC 

"If you can toss a match into a clear
ing, 

And never g ive a thoug·ht to put it out, 
Or drop your cigarette butt without 

fearing, 
That flames may kindle in the leaves 

about, 
If you can knock the ashes from your 

brier, 
Without a g lance to see where they 

may fall, 
And later fi nd t he forest all afire 
Where you have passed-wit h no one 

near to call: 
If you can drive your auto through the 

working, 
And cast your stogie stub into the 

slash, 
Unmindful of the danger therein lurk 

ing, 
Or homes or happiness that you may 

smash, 
If you can leave your campfire while 

MISSISSIPPI HIGH SCHOOLS 
MAKE FORESTRY MAJOR 

STUDY 

Ten agricultural high schools in 
Simpson County, Miss ., have introduc
ed forestry as a major study, setting 
aside plots of from 10 to 40 acres 
apiece for forestry demonstration pur
poses, according to reports to the For
est Service, United States Department 
of Agriculture. 

This year the county plans include 
laying out the plots and the study 
of forestry by the schools and mem
bers of t he 4-H Club, under the super
vision of an extension forester. It 
is planned event ualiy to extend this 
school forestry work thr oughout t he 
State. 

SMALL SA WM ILLS AND THE 
LUMBER INDUSTRY 

By W. W. Ashe, United States 
Forest Service 

By some changes in milling plans, 
but chiefly by ceasing to cut any trees 
below 15 inches in diameter, the Gros
set Lumber Co. of Arkansas has re
duced its operation costs by more than 
$1.50 per 1,000 feet. To a company 
opera t ing three pine mills with a cut 
of about 70,000,000 feet year, this 
means a very important saving. 

'tis glowing, 
No thought of industries 

blight, 

David 'I'. Mason, a forest engineer 
that it may of national prominence, writing in th ~ 

October issue of the Journal of For-

The new woods and milling policy of 
the Crossett Co. is based on the results 
of an investigation of its operation 
which I was employed to make, ana
lyzing logging costs, milling costs, the 
relationship of logging and milling 
costs to overhead and other similar 
charges, and the relative profit or loss 
in handling logs of different sizes. 
The Company is planning for a per
manent cut. This analysis of its op
eration has enabled it to estimate 
closely the cost to the present opera
t ion of leaving any number of trees of 
any g iven size as a basis for a second 
cut, a nd how far it can go in that 
direction without impairing present 
profit s. 

Or of the billion saplings ere the com
ing nigh t , 

If you can start a fire beneath a brush 
pile, 

When the wind's roaring like a distant 
gun-

Y ou surely should be jailed wi thout a 
trial 

And boldly la belled 'lunatic,' my son." 
-Safeguarding America Aga inst Fire 

FARM FORESTRY PAYS 

A 17-acr e woodlot on a farm near 
Hollis, N. H., was cut over in 1894. 
The owner, Mr. Hill, paid the choppers 
a bonus of $20 to leave the small 
growth. Mr. Hill's son has since cr.i, 
50,000 board feet of pine from the 
lot , and two years ago r e.fused an of
fer of $2,000 for all trees over 8 inches 
in diamet er. F or lumber sawed at :i 

near-by mill and delivered at N:i&hua 
the elder Hill collected $11 and !)9 ryer 
thousand. During the winter of 1925 
logs piled at the r oadsirle on the l"t 

The statement of John Watzek, Jr., 
· "d f h C were sold by t he son for $J.8 per t hou-

vice pres1 ent o t e rossett Co., that sand. · 
the company's operation costs have 
been reduced by $1.50 per 1,000, feet I 
is based on a comparison of logging Nitrogen, the element most essen
costs during t he first month following tia l to tree g r owth, is the only re
adoption of the new plan with those quired chemical complet ely driven 
of the preceding six months. This was from the soil by fire. 
a net reduction; in figuring it, account 
was taken of the increase in railroad 

(Continued on page 4 column 1) 
More than half the area of Missis-

sippi is forest land. 

estry on the subject, " Su.stained Yield 
and American Forest Problems" 
brings out in a very clear and interest
ing manner the effect that a large 
number of small sawmills working in 
a g iven region may have on the lum
ber industry as a whole. He says: 

" During the past few years several 
southern pine operat ors have come to 
the Pacific Coast. It is understood 
that when they made their plans for 
their western operations, they had in 
mind a much mor e rapid reduction of 
cut in the southern pine region than 
has actually taken place. To the sur
prise of everyone, the southern pine 
cut did not decline as much as antici
pated. What happened is a matter of 
common knowledge, but the Forest 
Service statistics on lumber cut and 
number of mills tell the story defi
ni tely. This government data shows 
that in the states of South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alamaba, and Mississippi in 
1920 there were 2,632 mills ; in 1925 
there were 4,601 mills, an increase of 
75 per cent in number. In 1920 these 
states cut 3,906,000,000 feet of lum
ber; in 1925 they cut 7,709,000,000 
feet , an increase of 97 per cent. Dur
ing the same period of years, the tot
al number of sawmills in the United 
States decreased very slightly, and 
the total cut increased approximately 
28 per cent. During these years the 
Southern states group increased their 

(Continued on page 4, column 3) 
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(Continued from p. 3, column 1) 

PROVIDING FOR SECOND CUT-

(Continued from p. 1, column 1) 
FOREST AND NEWSPAPERS-

....., 

- ~ 
(Continued from p. 3, column 4) 1 

SMALL SAWMILLS-
realizing as never before the precious

construction cos t, the increa se in over- ness of their trees. The Canadian Air 
cut from 11,500,000,000 feet to 14,400,-
000,000 feet, an increase of 2,900,000,-
000 feet, or 25 per cent. The states of 
Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi 
which fall in this group, increased 
their cut by 3,300,000,000 feet, or 
slightly more than 100 per cent. Thus 
these three states more than account
ed for all of the Southern statei;I in
crease. 

head, and the increase in the cost of Force has come to be a real factor in 
fixed charges due to curtailment of cut. scouting for this enemy of the forests. 

In addition to lowering the cost of The fact that almost the entire ex-
logg ing, the new plan affected mater-
ial saving in sawing costs. It also port of Canadian newsprint (93 per 
broug·ht about · t . th cent.) comes to the United States, and 

an 1mprovemen m .e h · 
grade of th 1 b d d d t at this now equals or exceeds the 

. ~ um er pro uc~ an an total output of our own mills su _ 
ncrea se 111 its average sell111g value ' g 

These savings more than make u fo1: gcst ~ the. de.pende~ce of the American 
the decrease in the amount of ti~ber fpubh c for its daily paper upon the 
cut. orests of Canada. If every sheet of 

"It is probably safe to say that, 
if it had not been for this horde of 
new small mills in the South, the 
demand upon western timber in 1925 
would have been at least 3,000,000,000 
feet greater than it actually was. 
These small southern miJ.l s have been 
cutting some remants of old growth, 
but mainly second growth which 
sh.ould have been left longer to grow. 
If the pricipal operators in these four 
states had taken steps to place them
selves upon a sustained yield basis ten 
or fifteen year s ago, there . would have 
been no opportunity for this small mill 
fia sco, for the larger operators would 
have s·ecured possess ion of much of the 
second growth as the basis fo r con
tinuous large mill operations. Instead, 
they left the second growth lying loose 
for hordes of small mills . Thus the 
principal southern mills overlooked at 
home larger profits than those to be 
made 111 buying old growth western 
timber, and by doing so they left the 
door open for the new small mills to 
deluge the market." 

It must be understood that the dia- J paper ,~roduc~d there bore the water
meter fixed as giving approximately mark made 111 Ca.nada," t~ere :vould 
the maximum profits in this case can be har.dl_Y a home .111 America without 
b . a certified Canadian product 

y no means be accepted as apply111g · 
to the conditions of every other opera-
tion. To attempt so to apply it would WISCONSIN PASSES FOREST TAX 
be like taking the prescription given LAW 
for a case of typhoid fever and apply
ng it in a case of double pnuemonia. 

The conditions that determine the cost 
factors in different lumbering opera
tions are essentially :no more alike 
than the conditions of these two dis-
eases . 

COMMERCIAL FORESTRY 
FERENCE CALLED 

CON-

Wisconsin's new forest tax law has 
been s igned by the governor of that 
state. The measure provides for a 
severance tax on growing timber and 
relieves the owner of growing timber 
from taxation during the growing 
period. The land is taxed annually 
but taxes on the timber are defer
red until the trees mature. The meas
ure was passed to make reforestation 
economically possible in Wisconsin. 

RUSSIA TO EXPORT LUMBER TO 
u. s. 

The success of Finnish mills in in
troducing their produce in the Ameri

A commercial forestry conference, 
the firs t of its kind, representing all 
types of wood-u sing industries and 
forest owners in all sections of the 
country, has been called by President 
Lewis E . Pierson of the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States, to 
meet at Chicago, November 16 and 17. 

The two day session will be devoted 
to the discussion of the possibilities 
of growing timber as a private com
mercial enterprise and of the obstac
les that prevent stabilization of the 
wood-using industries . 

can market has led Ru ssian exporters A section of giant California red
to brlieve their lumber will meet with wood, presented by the California del:. 
e~ua~ success. As 1s the case with egation of t he American Legion to the 
F111msh lumber the Russian product , soldiers of France, was, according to 
will compe.te with northern white and the number of rings, 1,995 years old 
Pondosa p111e. when the tree fell in 1915. 

The conference will consider the 
first steps to be taken by forest own
ers toward the solution of commercial 
forestry pr oblems on a national basis . 
The progress that has been made in 
various sections in the growing of 
timber and the difficulties that have 
been encountered will be weighed with 
a view to giving impetus to the estab
lish ment of a general policy to en
courage the development of forestry 
a s a commercial enterprise. 

Florida palms, long noted for their 
landscape value are now to be put on 
the market in the form of lumber 
Palmwood is said to be proof against 
fire and as hard as teak. 

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 
To send in your membership dues 

for the 
Texas Forestry Association 

for 1928 
;Forestry in Texas has made substantial progress during 

present year. Help keep it going. Send your dues in now! 
Annual Membership Sl.00 Sustaining Membership $10.00 
Contributing Membership $5.00 Life Membership $25.00 

Secretary, Texa s Forest ry Associati on, 
College Station, Texas. 
. I enclose $ ............. .... . for .................................... member ship 
m the Texas Forestry Association for 1928. 

NAME .... .................. ........ ....... ...... .. ...... .. ........ .. .. ... .. .. .. 
ADDRESS ................................... ................................ . 

the 
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Texas Forest News 
VOL. IX NO. 11 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of NOVEMBER, 1927 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

ORIGINAL &:. PRESENT VIRGIN FORE-ST AREAS 
.STATES 

T HlS CIRCLE REPAt.Sf.NT s 
THE ORI GINAL 

VtACilN FoAl!ST AREA 

822 MIL L ION Ac R E..s 

M AP£,. C mcu:. ON 5AM'C S c Al..£. 

When Columbus di scovered America almost half of what is now the United States, or about 822,000,000 
acres of land sur face , was covered with commercial tim ber. It has now been more than three centuries since 
the first settlers on our eastern shores began carving t heir farms out of this wilderness. Land clearin g a nd 
t he cutting of these fore sts for lumber have reduced th is hugh acreage of virgin tim ber to about 125,000,000 
acres and t oday a shortage of wood, growing more acu te every year, ha s t hr ust itself upon the attention of 
t he American people as one of t he most vital economi c problems. It is of interest t o see what has become 
of t his original virgin timber a rea. Thi s is shown in g raphical fo rm. 

'FORE STRY PRIZES TO BE 

OFFERED 

Det ailed information a s to subjects 
and regulat ions will soon be sent to 
the educational institutions and also 

Students of Texas universities , col-

organiza t ion are now work ing out t he 
necessary plans and instructions. 
From present indications, prizes wili 
be ofl'ered a s fo llows : released fo r publication in the press 

for t he best of t he state. 1. A prize of $50.00 
ar ticle submitted by a student attend-

leges a nd h igh schools a s well a s . T U . . T A d 
I . 'L mg cxas m vers1ty , exas . an 
umber men, wi ll have t he opportum cy M C ll C 11 f I d · 1 
· th f f b . . . o ege, o. ege o - n ustria rn e near uture o su m1tt rng es-

1 

_ . 

f t - t ' t' f Arts, West Texas Technological Col-says on or es ry rn compe i ion or . . 
cash prizes a mounting to $200.00. The I leg e, Rice Instit ute, or any of the 
~u t ' f ff · · d denominationa l universit ies and col
~ g g es ion o o errng pn zes was ma e I 
some time ago by Honorable Leonar d eges . 
'J' illotson of Sealy, who, a s a member 2. A pr ize of $50.00 for the best 
of the Texas Leg islature and of U.e / J. r ticle submitted by a student at
Texas Forestry Association, has a'- :ending a ny of the State Teacher Col
ways taken a constructive interest in 'eges . 
a dvancing fore stry. The necessary 3. A pr ize of $50.00 for the best 
funds for the prize money have been article submitted by a Texas high 
dona ted by t he East Texas Mill Man- .;chool student. 
a ge_ s ' Association. 4. A pr ize of $50.00 for the best 

The contest will be conducted un- article submitted by a citizen con: 
dH the auspices of t he Texa s F ores- nected wit h the Texas lumber in
try Association and the officials of this [ dustry. 

TREE SE ED FOR REFOR
E STATION 

The Texas Forest Service is now 
collecting longleaf pine seed for 
planting in t he forest nur series on 
the State F orests near Conroe and 
Kirbyville. About 150 pounds of seed 
are necessar y to carry forward the 
year 's program of r eforestat ion. Due 
to a scarcity of seed in Texas one 
ha lf of this am ount is being obtained 
from the Great Southern Lumber 
Company of Bogalusa, La ., which 

(Continu E!d on page 3, column 2) 
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FIRE F IGHTING SCOUTS 

Boy Scouts of E ast Texas ar c ar
dent friends of the forest a nd have 
been of great assistance in connec
t ion with forest fir e pr otection. On 
Monday, October 17, the lookout man 
stationed on the 80-foot lookout tower 
on the State Forest five miles south
east of Kir byville discovered a fire 
burning near the State For est land. 
He immediately got in touch by t ele
phone with t he Boy Scout organiza
tion at Kirbyville, w ith the following 
r esults a s report ed in the "Kirbyville 
lj!anner" : 
" HURRAH FOR THE SCOUTS-

"Last Monday was a banner day 
for the scouts-12 of 'em. 'Hick ' 
Smith and one of his helper s out at 
the for est r eser ve sen t a SOS into 
Scoutmaster Dowling for help. He 
passed word t o Assistant Scoutmast er 
E r nest Andress-a few minut es lat er 
12 scouts and the scout van wer e g o
ing liggidy split for the r eserve. Re
sult : serious fire averted. Smith well 
pleased; scouts happy; Dowling
tickled t o death. Hurrah for our 
scouts-if you want someth ing done 
NOW-immediately and henceforth 
without vacillation and loss of t ime 
- call the SCOUTS." 

WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT F IGHT 
ON PINE 

FORESTRY EXHIBTS FOR EAST 
TEXAS FAIRS 

A forestry exhibit featuring the 
damage of woods fires to East Texas 
t imber lands and the detriment al ef
fect on reforestation and range grass
es was prepar ed by the 'rexas F orest 
Service for the J asper County F air. 

On1i half of the exhibit represented 
a burned over ar ea showing all young 
trees and grasses k illed by fire, and 
t he destructiveness in general as caus
ed by an ordinary woods fir e. In 
direct contr ast the other half of the 
exhibit showed the benefits to be de
rived by care with fir e in t he woods, 
valuable merchantable timber, thrifty 
second growth for a new t imber crop, 
range grasses f or winter grazing, cov
er for game and green woods for 
camping . 

A Scene-in-Action forest fire dis
play in the center of the exhibit at
tracted much at t ention as did a model 
of a 60-foot steel fire observat ion 
tower. Appropriat e fire prevent ion 
slogans, pictures, baby seedlings and 
wood specimens added t o t he a t trac
t iveness of the entire exhibit. 

Requests have been made to have 
similar forestry exhibits placed at 
the Montgomery County Fair and at 
the South Texas Fair. Ar rangements 
ar e now being made to comply with 
these requests. At '.he .South Texas 
Fair at Beaumont Lhc t•, hiLit will be 

F IRES REDUCE YIELD OF GUM 

Mr. N . G. T . Simerly, manager of 
the woodlands belonging to the Ten
nessee Coa l & Iron Company, Staple
ton, Ala ., reports an interesting obser 
vation in r egard to the yield of g um 
on burned and unburned areas. An 
area which was .pr otected for a num
ber of year s from fire yielded 21/2 

barrels of g um from 1,300 cups ; on 
an adjoining a rea which was burned 
over practically every year the opera 
tor obtained 2 barrels of gum from 
2,000 cups, or approximately about 
half as much g um per tr ee as on the 
unburned area. In st ill another case 
Mr. Simerly r eports that an unburned 
ar ea yielded from 25 to 33 per cent 
more than a burned area. 

Althoug h these f igures may not be 
based on car ef ul investigat ions in- · 
eluding all possible influencing fac
t or s, still they are sufficiently con
vincing that Mr. Simerly has prac
ticed organized .for est protection on 
the 16,000 acres of land under his 
charge. 

is being found that t his work pos
sesses a great a mount of educational 
value and that the public is becom
ing t o t he r eport of the Special Cen
ing of the proper way t o pr otect and 
manage timber g r owing la nds to se
cure a ne'w crop of t imber . 

i:'hown under t he joint auspices of I Texas farmers, in 1924, spent $11,-

h t.he F orestry Co~m'.ttee of. t'.1e BPau- 9. 95,193.00 for forest products. accord-F if ty-five cars containing mor e t an · , . 
a million feet of pine lumber fresh il" ont Chamber o., l ommeitf and th(- mg t o t he rport of the Special Cen-

h Texas F orest Ser• 1 ,~L' r'1a1w a re also I sus of Agr iculture made in 1925. This 
used for t he erection of 56,000 tern- being developed t o secure• several is an average of $162.28 for each 
from the mills of t he Sout , were I 

. f units of suit able forestr y exhibits so farm r eporting . For the entire porar y seats and the prize r rng or 
t he r ecent wor ld's heavyweight figh t tha t , in the future, exhibits may be ' United States t he average spent per 
between Dempsey and Tunney. shown a t all the E ast Texas fairs. It far m was $138.53. The principal pro-
~ When the use of such high grade ducts bought were lumber, post s and 

lumber for a temporary struc ur e ' t I firewood. Far mer s in the District of 
was commented on, Pat Mulvey, , P IN E SCREENS PROTECT Columbia were the largest buyers, 
brought t o Chicago by Tex Rickard RIGHT-OF -W AY averaging $435.76 per farm . The 
to· build the seat s for the fight, said: Californians were next, averag ing 
"Two t hings led us t o t he selection of The P ennsylvania Railroad, in co- $243.98 per farm. Tennessee farmers 
southern pine-the factor of safet y operation with the Pennsylvania De- spent only $82.65 per farm. 
it affords and its high resale va lue. partment of Forests and Waters, has 
One of Chicago's local contractors has planted 11,500 pine seedlings along 
already purchased every stick of the the main line of t he Pennsylvania 
short leaf used in these seat s." Railroad. The t rees wer e planted 

The r ing platform was constructed three feet apart and, as they grow 
of 2 x 6 inch, dressed a nd matched in height , are expected to serve as 
long leaf. This wood was select ed l;>e- a scr een to prevent live sparks from 
cause of its r esiliency. r eaching t he gr ass and causing forest 

One hundr ed and fifty labor ers fires along the right of way. This 
handled t his lumber for t he 280 car- is a new idea and is being wat ched 
penters who drove 550 kegs of nails with much interest by the r a ilroads 
in this · car efully built st ructure that and ot hers in terested in the preven
had only two hours of usefulness. tion of forest fires. 

The state of Pennsylvania has r e
cently added a large forest tree nur
sery of 100 acr es to the present f or 
est tree nurseries, which cover about 
50 acres. During the spring of 1926 
over nine t housnd acres were planted 
to forest trees in this state, but the 
supply was far from meeting the 
demand. The nursery when develop
ed t o its capacity will be a ble to 
meet reforestation needs in all parts 
of t he state. 
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FOREST PATROLMEN'S SEPTEM
BER WORK SUMMARY 

The September monthly summary 
of the various lines of work perform
ed by the 43 mounted Texas Forest 
Patrolmen shows that 131;2 per cent 
of their time was spent in fire fighting 
or investigating and obtaining data 
on fires. Naturally more time is 
spent patrolling the districts for fire 
and this amounted to 48 per cent. 

FORESTRY CLUBS ACTIVE 

Boys and girls of the 4-H Forestry 
Clubs in East 'rexas, 36 in number, 

COMMERCIAL CONCERNS BOOST 
FOREST PROTECTION 

Railroads, telephone companies, elec
tric light companies, oil companies, 
and many other business concerns in 
the Western States have shown their 

are rapidly bringing to completion the 
forestry project they have carried on 
this year. December 1 is the date 
set when everything must be in readi
ness for final examination and scor
ing. During the year these 30 boys 
and 6 g irls have studied forestry les
sons, practiced fo restry on acre plots 
of forest land, collected forest tr ee 

Posting fire signs and notices occu- seed and endeavored to collect and 
pied 21h per cent of the Patrolmen's mount specimens of every forest tree 
time, making fire prevention talks at growing in their vicinity, a ll in ac
rural schools 1 per cent, interviewing cordance with a prescribed course of 

interest in forest fire prevention by 
using forest pr otection material in 
tbeir advertisements. This varies 
with different companies from forest 
fire s logans to large five colored post
ers. This advert ising has done a 
great deal to convince the public and 
to bring to their a ttention the im
portance of preventing forest fires. citizens about fire and for estry mat- 1 t i ' d b F F t C . wor' ou ine y arm ' ores er . 

ters, 14'.2 per cent, ~onstructwn and B. Webster . That forestry is an in-
observation for the discovery of fires I t t' b · t t b d · 1 · . eres mg su Jee o oys an gir s is 
2 per cent, clerical and r eport work h b th · · t t th t s own y e serious m eres ese 
3 ~er cent, Sundays 101h. per ce.n 

1 

club members have given to t heir 
PENNSYLVANIA REPORTS 

PROGRESS 
while 5 per cent was put m on mis- k d th · t t' lt th wor an e m eres mg resu s ey 
cellaneous forestry work. are achieving. It is hoped that an- Pennsylvania now has a state wide 

During the month these P atrolmen nouncement of winners and some of organization of fo rest fire fighters, 
travelled a distance of 24,900 miles . 

Of thei·r forest the stories they will write can be• comprising 48 for est er s, 61 forest 
in the performance · f published in the January ISsue o rangers and 3,800 for est fire wardens. 
fire prevention and suppression work. 

Texas Forest News. A detection system of 115 forest ob-
Most of the travel was horseback as 

servation towe1·s completely covers the 
horses are used by the men for gen-

The Forest Products Laboratory of s tate. During 1926, which was one 
era] patrol of their districts. How-

t he Forest Research Institute at of the worst fire seasons in t he his
ever, part was by auto as cars are 

Dehradien, India, employs a staff of tory of the organization, the average 
used in emergencies, such as when 

from 250 to 300 men and is operating fire burned but 81.5 acres, while dur
fires are burning at dry times, so that 

· at an annual expense of more than ing the years 1913 to 1915 the aver-
the men may r each and take prompt 

30,000 pounds. This laboratory has age fire burned 339 acres . As a re-
action to suppress fires while they are d 1 bl t 'b t ' to . . ma e many va ua e con n u 10ns sult of fire protection progress in for-
small. A total of 4,2oo citizens were the country's industrial practice. est restoration was materially aided. 
interviewed r egarding protection work I -"""""'""'""'"""'"""'"""'"""'""'""'"""'"""'~"!!!!!:~!!!!!!!!!!!!,,,;,,,======"""'"""""'""'""""""""""""'""""""'!!!!!! 
and 13,700 pieces of forestr y educa- '1 

tional literature distributed. Over (Continued from page 1) of seed from the standing seccrn.l. 
Pla.ns to plant about 3 000 pounds of o"'rowth t r ees will become a common 4,200 fire prevention posters were put . . . '. . 

up in the piney woods and 125 schools seed m its n.urser.1es this sprmg: The practice. 
attended by 7,500 pupils were visited. 

1 
other half 1s bemg c~llected m the After collection the cones are ~prnad 

In September many rural schools had I second. gr~wth forests m .'ryl~r Coun- out in shelves prepared for this pur
not yet started their fall work or I ty, wh:ch 1s the .only re~1.on m Tex~s pose, protected from the weather and 
more forestry school work would have 

1 

reportmg seed m. suffic1~nt qua_ntJ- allowed to open naturally. After 
been performed. ty to make collect10n feasible. · Smee they are completely opened t hey arc 

logging· is not being done in this shoveled into a cylinder covered with 

F IRE WARNING BY RADIO 

The sounding of alarms by means 
of radio waves has been made possi
ble thrn t he invention of an appara
tus by M. Duzea, of t he E lectrical 
School of St. Barnabe, France. A 
demonstration was given at La Ciotat, 
Bouches-du-Rhone, France, in which 
an alarm bell was released by radio 
waves sent out from a lookout tower 
from P ie de Bretagne. The location 
of the fire, etc., was then obtained 
by radio in the regular way. 

Such an arrangement would make 
it possible for forest patrolmen and 
worker s locat ed at long distances 

second growth timber, it is necessary wire netting and churned until the 
to climb trees and pick the pine burs seed have all fallen out of the cones 
or cones. It has been found that a nd thru the netting into a container. 
one bushet of these can be picked and I In each cone there are good seed 
transported to the State Forest for and worthless seed. The poor seed 
about $1.00 per bushel. A bushel of occur at both ends of the cone and 
green cones will yield about one are light and poorly filled out. They 
pound of clean seed. During 1925 are separated from the good seed by 
seed was collected from the ·virgin fanning. Each seed has a wing by 
timber felled in logging at a little which it is enabled to travel for con
less than half of this cost. This is siderable distance in the air when 
the first time that the Department carried by the wind. It has not been 
has been forced to collect cones from found feasible to remove these wings 
the standing trees, and it is gratify- and the seed is planted in the nursery 
ing to know that the work can be beds without detaching the wings. 
done at a cost not too exorbitant to There are about- eight thousand seed 
justify this method of collection. In to the pound and about half of these 

form telephones to receive warnings a few years the virgin t imber will be seed will sprout and grow into tree 
of fires. practically exhausted and collection seedlings. 
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FOREST FIRE LOSS IN THE 
SOUTH 

During the calendar year of 1926, 
a total of 56,600 forest fires occurred 
in the nine southern States compris
ing the main southern pine region, 
a ccording to figures recently com
piled by the Federal Forest Service. 
These fires burned over 19,000,000 
acres of forest land but this is a re
duction of 3,240,000 acres from that 
burned over during 1925. The re
ports show an increase of 10,261 in 
the number of fires which occurred 
but this is mainly due to the fact 
that in 1925 several of the States 
had no adequate fire reporting ag-

FORESTS AND RUN-OFFS TENTH SOUTHERN FORESTRY 
CONGRESS 

Plans ar e already under way for 
Measur ement s taken on two small nranging a good prog ram for the 

watersheds in the Canton of Berne, Tenth Southern Forestry Congress 
Switzerland, show interesting results which convenes at Louisville, Ken
as to the effects of forests on run- t ucky, during the third week of Feb
off. The two watersheds are similar ruary, according to an announcement 
as to soil, slope, exposure, and alti- made by Director E. 0. Siecke of the 
tude and are but a short distance Texas Forest Service who is serving 
apart. One is entirely wooded while as secretary of the Congress during 
~he other is but 35 per cent wooded. this year. The territory covered by 

A violent storm took place in June, the Congress includes sixteen South-
1926, during which 28 millometers .of ern States and the annual meetings 
rain fell on the wooded basin and 29 are usually attended by approximate
millometers on the other. The for- I ly two hundred delegates from these 
ested basin yielded a maxium flow ;;tates. 
for each· 100 hectares of 240 liters In view of the fact that Louisville 

encies. a second and the crest occured five is located in the hardwood forest re-
About 20 per cent of the fires in hours after the storm began. The gion, hardwood reforestation and for

the southern region last year may be maximum flow from the partly for- est management problems will be es
attributed to the promiscuous burn- ested basin was 1,079 liters a second pecially stressed although consider
ing of the woods-incendiarism. Care- and the crest occured half an hour able time will be devoted to forestry 
lessness in brush burning and smok- after the beginning of the rain. problems affecting the Southern pine 
ers each caused a little less than 20 During twelve hours following the timber types. 
per cent and the remaining causes, beginning of the rain the total run- ~----------
in order, were camp fires, lumbering, off per square kilometer for the for- PLAN TO PROTECT MISSISSIPPI 
railroads, lightning and miscellane- Jested basin was only 4,720 cubic LANDS 
ous with somewhat more than 10 per ' meters while that of the other basin The Mississippi Forestry Commis-
cent of unknown origin. I was 7,796 cubic meters. Comparing sion and forest land owners of South 

During the calenda~ yea~ 1926 the I these run-offs to the nor mal amount Mississippi have developed a plan for 
a rea under pr~tect1on 111 T~xas , of flow, the forested area lost 10 per the protection of 600,000 acres of cut
amounted to a tnfle more t han eight cent of t he storm water while 21 per 0ver lands. Fire observation towers 
million acres. Due to splendid co- cent of storm water ran off in the will be erected at strategical points, 
operation on the part of landowners partially forested basin. I telephone lines constructed for report-
and farmers the acreage burned over ing fires and experienced men em-
amounted to only a fraction over 1 of a vast acreage. Repeated fires de- ployed to patrol t he different local fir~ 
per cent of the total area protected. ) stroy the small trees and retard t he districts, distribute forestry. educa
This record for keeping down t~e growth of t rees not killed. The de- t ional literature and orgamze fire-
bm ned acreage exceeds t hat made m struction of young seedlings by fire fighting units. . 
any other Southern stat e. and the consequent failure to grow To defray the protect10n costs, the 

The damage caused by forest fires another crop of timber on cut over ners will pay 3 cents an acre 
in the South, while much less con- lands, too poor for profitable agricul- 2 r1<l the Forestry Commission has al
spicuous than in the more spectacular tural development, is a serious eco- Jotted 2 . cents an acre. The f unds 
fires of Northern and Western United nomic .Joss, since many millions of will be expended by the Forestry Com
States, is nevertheless of tremendous acres of c~;t over land in the Sollth can mission with the advice and assistance 
concern to the future economic we!- not, under present economic condi- of the Federal Forest Service and the 
fare of the region. Out of t he orig inal tions, be put to a higher productive landowners. Three hundred thousand 
stand of approximately 130,000,000 use. acres have already been signed up. 
acres in the southern pine area, 117,-
000,000 acres have been cut over, leav
ing less than 13,000,000 acres of un
cut virgin timber. Fortunately, a 
considerable acreage of the original 
stand is growing another crop of trees 
and the cutting of this second growth 
is already an important factor in 
Southern lumber production. Con
tinued production of t imber is vital
ly dependent upon protection of the 
young trees against fires. 

Annually r ecurring fires in the 
southern pine region have made mil
lions of acres barren of tree g rowth 
and thus destroyed the productivity 

1111111111 

IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 
To send in your membership dues 

for the 
Texas Forestr y Association 

for 1928 
Forestry in Texas has made subst~ntial progress during the 

present year. Help keep it going. Send 111 your dues now! 
Annual Membership $1.00 S!lstaining Me~nbership $10.00 
Contributing Membership $5.00 Life Member ship $25.00 

Secretary, Texas Forestry Association, 
College Station, Texas. 

I enclose S--- ------- --············ for ................................ membership 
in t he Texas Forestry Association for 1928. 

NAME------- ·-··------- ---- --···············-·····-···············-···················· 
ADDRESS --- --·· ···-··················-·······················-········------··· ···-· 
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Texas Forest News 
VOL. IX NO. 12 Issued Monthly at College Station under auspices of DECEMBER, 1927 

TEXAS FOREST SERVICE and TEXAS FORESTRY ASSOCIATION 

OR..IGINAL I PR..E5ENT TIMl)EJL .'.:>UPPLY Of THE EA.'.:>TER.N ~WLSTEF:.. N 
FOR.E3T R.eGION.:i 

: G R.f" AT PLAIN.5 

About 63 per cent of the remaining timber supply lies west of the Great Plains, a region sup
porting only 8 per cent of the population of the United States. The principal lumber consumption area 
lies east of the Great Plains. The average carload haul of lumber is now in excess of 700 miles and is in
creasing yearly. The nation's freight bill for lumber approaches $400,000,000.00 per year. While we are 
going further and further afield for an inc~easing per cent of our lumber requirements our t imber growing 
land located next door to lumber consuming ce:!te:::-s c:::~: c:f th:; G::c2'; ~'.o.::-: ;; !:, :::. ':':::; !:.:_2iC>., !ying idle or , 
at best, partially productive. 

IMPORTANT FORESTRY 
CONFERENCE 

Under the auspices of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce over 
two hundred leaders in the lumber, 
pulp a nd paper and other wood-using 
industries together with leaders of the 
forestry profession met in Chicago on 
November 16 and 17 to discuss the 
possibilities and impediments of the 
practice of commercial forestry in the 
United States. This is the first time 
in the history of the forestry move
ment that practical aspects of the 
many factor s involved in reproducing 
our forests have been discussed at a 
meeting called by the leaders of the in
dustries effected and under the auspi
ces of an organization representing the 
business and commercial interests of 
the nation. The serious discussion of 
reforestation activities by a group rep
resenting the ownership of a con
siderable per cent of the privately 
owned timber-growing land in the 
United States should arouse greatly 
increased interest, not only in speed- j 

ing up reforestation and proper for
est management, but also in the enact
ment of such Federal and State legis

FOREST PLANTING IN 
NEBRASKA 

lation as may be necessary to permit Forest planting still proceeds at a 
private capital to engage in timber- good pace in Nebraska, native State 
growing projects with a reasonable of Arbor Day and home of t he Halsey 
degre~ of safety to the capital so in- nursery. Extension Forester Wat~ 
vested. kins r eports t hat 2,736,000 forest trees 

The conclusions reached at this Con- wer e planted in the State this spring, 
ference are expressed in the folowing of which 186,000 were distributed un
extracts from the r eport of t he Com- der a Clarke-McNary agreement and 
mittee of Recommendations. 200,000 under the provisions of the 

"This conference is convinced that Kinkaid law. The United States For
it is fundamental to nationa'l welfare I est Service p lanted 1,500,000 on the 
to produce a continuously ample. sup- Nebraska National Forest, commercial 
ply of wood upon the 470,000,000 acres nurseries of Nebraska furnished 750,
of land that wl'll be idle if not kept 000, and native stock and nursery trees 
in forest. The business of growing br oug ht from outside the State made 
timber on one-fourth of the nation's up approximately 100,000. 
land area is on a par with agriculture 
as the foundation of American eco- Fire in the woods does not pay. 
nomics and social s tructure. 

"We are g lad to r eport that despit.e 
adverse conditions, unpara llelled in 
any other prog ressive country, a n 
amazing advance in forestry has been 
made in the United States within the 

(Continued on page 4, column 1) 

Practically every Piney Woods farm 
can grow timber as a profitable crop. 

The United States is using 70 mil
lion pounds of artificial silk (rayon) 
made from wood each year. 
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BEAUMONT CHAMBER OF COM
MERCE HAS FORESTRY 

COMMITTEE 

A decidedly encouraging action, in
dicating constructive inteTest in for
estry problems, was taken by the 
Beaumont Chamber of Commerce 
some time ago when this organiza
tion appointed an official forestry 

RESEARCH WORK BEING CON

DUCTED BY THE TEXAS 

FOREST SERVICE 

The Texas Forest Service is vitally 
interested in research work along all 
lines of forestry which are of practi
cal value in accelerating the develop
ment of forestry in Texas. 

committee. Beaumont has always Texas is fortunate in having three 
had a large forest payroll and mil- state-owned forests with a total area 
lions of dollars of wealth carved out of 5,694 acres. One of these is typi
of the virgi~ forests in Southeast cally longleaf pine, another practical
Texas have been spent with the Beau- ly all shortleaf pine and the third 
mont merchants or invested in the contains a large portion of loblolly 
development of the city. The person- pine. Two forests are now under ad
nel of the forestry committee includes ministration with superintendents liv
progressive lumbermen as well as able ing on the forests. A manned steel 
business men engaged in other lines lookout tower safeguards one from 
of activity. Mr. Charles E . Walden fires and plans have been made to 
is chairman of the committee while erect a similar tower on the second 
the remainder of the members are forest. Unfortunately funds are not 
Ben S. Woodhead, J. H. R eese, P. E. :i.vailable to place the third state for
Hammons, J. L. Lyons,, Beauregard est under administration. 

Pipkin, E. H. Green, and W. F. Ryder. Research activities have been allot-
The -"Xample set by the Beaumont ed to the Division of Forest Manage

Cham ber of Commerce might well be ment but the personnel of both the 
followed by every chamber of com- Division of Forest Protection and 

forests under administration and sev
en sets of plots have been establish
ed in various parts of the shortleaf 
pine region in northeast Texas. 

One of the biggest problems in Tex
as in that of refore3ting cut-over 
lands. There is some question as 
to whether natural or artificial re-
forestation is cheaper in some cases. 
A study has been made in the long
leaf pine on the Kirbyville State For
est of the seed produced during the 
fair seed year of 1925. All t rees on 
a strip 250 feet wide and over a mile 
long were carefully examined as to 
cones and number of seed. A year 
later a careful examination was made 
for seedlings but due chiefly to birds 
and mice eating the seed practically 
no seedlings were found. One hun-
dred seed trees of various sizes and 
crow.ns nave been selected and records 
as to seed production will be made 
each year. The best kind of a 
seed tree should be discovered by this 
s tudy. 

In the spring of 1926 thirty-five 
acre of open land were broadcast to 
long-leaf pine seed, varying from one 
to fifteen pounds per acre. with nr!lc
tically no seedlings resulting, probably 
due again to the birds and rodents. 
The same experiment is being repeat
ed this fall to learn if the fall season 

merce of the commercial timber belt Farm Forestry is active in research 
of East Texas. All of these counties which concerns their particular fields. 
have a vital land problem in stimulat- Most of the experiments have been 
ing the use of agricultural land for initiated <luring the past few months, 
agricultural purposes and the use of s ince previous to this time the forest 
timber growing land for growing sue- s tiperintendents and the technical per

is more favorable. cessive timber crops. Many complex- ,;onnel have been occupied with build-
. bl t ' ll t b 1 d Forest tree nurseries have been es-mg pro ems. are s 1 o e s.o ve. 1.1g headquarter improvements, hog-
before the trail to real reforestat10n 1s 1 proof fences, constructing fire lanes, tablished on the two state forests unc 
bl d d b h d F t der administration and cost records aze an rus e out. ores ry com- establishing nurseries, collecting seed . . . 
mittees aided by the chambers of com- d th t' k of growmg seedlings are bemg care-an o er r ou me wor . . 

fully kept. Sixty-five acres have been merce in East Texas can render a won
derful service in studying and report
ing upon the situation in their coun
ties and in cooperating with the East 
Texas Chamber of Commerce and oth-
er agencies in working out a forestry 
program for the entire East Texas 
region. 

PRESERVING CAN ADA'S 

FORESTS 

. Research. work cover s a number of I planted with nursery grown seedlings 
different Imes of endeavor, namely: and here again cost records are kept. 
e~~ect of fire~ on growth and yield, 1 Different methods of nursery practi
effect. of densi ty ?f. stands on growth ces and planting of trees will be used 
and yield, determmmg the best meth- this winter in order to ascertain the 
uds and cost of both natural and arti- cheapest a nd most succesful method 
fi~ial reforesting, and other factors af- of artificial reforestation. A number 
iecting proper forest management. of exotices obtained from climates 

On all forests plots have been estab- which are similar to our own are also 

I 
lished to show the effect of fire in tan- being grown in the hopes that trees 
g·ible measureable terms on growth of more rapid growth may be dis-

The Society for the Preservation of and yield of forests of different ages. covered for this region. Seed, plant
Canadian Forests has just been form- Here plots are burned over at differ - . <''.! in the nurseries, have been collect
ed with headquarters in Vancouver, ent seasons of the ye'ar and checked 1 ·d m:d care.'.'ul records as to costs were 
B. C. The object of the new organiza- against similar plots protected from k ; !1t. 
tion is to deal with the basic cause fires. A C!'O) of t imber h::is not been pur
of forest fires, rather than with the In experimenting in growth and :'C::::::.y grown in Texas and many 
effect, and cooperate with other simi- yield of forests, stands have been sel- things are yet to be learned. This 
lar bodies in t he Dominion. The new ected and properly thinned. At in- can be done through research work 
organization, in association with other tervals of ten years they are to be and it is hoped that the research 
bodies of a like character, intends to thinned again and the growth is to work now being carried on by the Tex
enlighten the people of Canada on be carefully measured. Check plots as Forest Service will answer many 
the primary cause of forest fires and ot unthinned stands will show whether of these questions and make the grow
to further any educational work now j this procedure pays or not. Such ing of successive timber crops more 
being carried on in that. direction. I plots have been laid out on the two feasible and more profitable. 

I 
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MILL MANAGERS DISCUSS TIM
BER GROWING POSSIBILITIES 

A joint meeting of the East Texas 
and Louisana Mill Manager s' Associ
ations, held November 19 at Shreve
port, was largely given over to the 
discussion of timber growing possi
b ilities of this region. In covering 
this subject, Mr. W. E. Bond of t he 
Texas Forest Service brought out the 
following points. 

The margin of safety in forestry 
pra ctice is probably greater in the 
Southern pine region than any other 
part of the United States. The fa'!:
orable climate produces rauid growth 
of valuable forests. Lumber, naval 
stores and other forest products pro
duced are in demand by the people 
of the United States. Reforestation 
and management of the Southern 
pines are easy and no doubt less ex
pensive than that of any other for
est region. Easy logging conditions, 
ch0t:tp labor, close proximity to large 
markets, excellent water and rail 
transportation and large quantities of 
cheap land excellently adopted to tim
ber g rowth but largely unsuited to ag
ricultural favor the possibilities of 
timber growing in this region. 

Many examples of profitable for
estry practices can be found in this 
region. In fact, 6,638,770 acres are 
now being managed by owners so a s 
to produce successive tree crops. This 
is a larg er area under forest manage
ment than in any other region in the 
United States. The Great Southern 

LUMBER DISTRIBUTION AND 
CONSUMPTION, 1926 

The U. S. F orest Service estimates 
that . in 1926, out of 36,935,930,000 
board feet of lumber cut in the U. S., 
approximately 7 per cent was export 
ed and 90 per cent distributed by rail, 

TEXAS FORESTRY EDUCATION
AL .WORK SUCCESSFUL 

The importance of reforestation and 
forest protection work was effectively 
carried by word and picture to over 
12,800 citizens in rural communities 
of East Texas during the past sum-

water, or other means to various do- mer. 
mestic consuming centers. The re- A representative of the Division of 
mainder of about 3 per cent apparent - Forest Protection was equipped with 
ly added to mill stocks during the a Ford car and portable moving pi•
year. ture projector and, from May unt il 

The source, destinat ion a·nd quanti- the forepart of September, 95 for est 
t ies shipped in t he domestic distribu- fire prevention talks were given to
tion of lumber is a matter of direct g ether with the showing of moving 
concern to the lumber t rade a nd its pictures which interesting ly and forci
dependent industries. Considerable bly depictea t he need of keeping the 
interest has therefore been evidenced fires out of the piney woods so that 
toward studies on this subject lately our fores t growing lands may be kept 
begun by the Federal Forest Service productive. 
in cooperation with the Bureau of This important forestry educational 
Census. work was carried on in Jasper, New-

For 1926 the Forest Service has ton, Hardin, Tyler, Sabine, Angelina, 
analyzed distribution figures based Cherokee, Houston, Anderson, San 
on returns from 1754 of the largest Augustine and Trinity counties . Splen
lumber mills and groups of mills did results were secured and active 
which shipped approximately two- cooperation aroused in forest fire pre
thirds of the national lumber cut. It vention wherever t he work was put 
is found that about 33 per cent of the on. This same work was also conduct
total lumber distributed within this ed at teachers' institutes held in Jas
country does not go outside of t he per and Newton counties. 
states in which .it is cut. In 32 states 1 Practically all meetings were held 
and the Distri~t of Columbia t he cut of in the rural communities of t he piney 
soft-wood lumber is less than the con- woods and colored settlements were 
sumption. visited as well as white. The for-

Sawed lumber exported from for- estry moving pictur es afforded an 80 
eign countries was estimated in 1926 year old resident of Jasper County his 
at 1,940,410,000 board feet. With this I first sight of moving pictures. 
amount added in to our local con- The Texas F orest Service believes 

Lumber Company of Bogalusa, Louis- sumption of home grown lumber, the 
iana, which next spring contemplates per capita consumption of the United 
growing enough seedlings to plant States for 1926 is r eckoned at 305 
15,000, acres and which is practicing board feet, a decrease of 15 feet from 
good forestry in all of its branches, t he average for t he three preceding 
is a splendid example of a company years. 

this method of for:estry educational 
work should be further developed and 
plans are being made to continue with 
the work next spring as soon as 
weather and road conditions permit. 

In addition to this special project, 
the Texas Forest Patrolmen perform definitely committed to continuous 

ope1 ation. a vast amount of educational work 
Yield tables for the different Sou- One tree will make a million during periods of low fire hazard. In 

thern pines showing at different ages matches, one match can burn a million 1926 the 37 Patrolmen vis ited 960 
the number of trees present, various trees. ru.al schools, made fire prevention 
diameters, various heights,, and yields talks to over 53,GOO piney woods 
in board feet for fully stocked stands, manifesting considerable interest. school children and distributed 61,000 
that is, stands which are producing The fact that t he mill managers of pieces of forestry literature to them. 
wood at the fullest capacity were pres- Texas and Louisiana were willing to East Texas school children have taken 
ented. These tables showed a growth devote a large part of one of t heir a great amount of interest in the for
and yield t hat can be expected if the monthly meetings to the discussion of est fire prevention work and numerou.s 
forests are properly cared for. timber growing possibilities is one instances have occur r ed this fall 

The prospects of growing successive of the best indications of the interest where serious fires have been aver ted 
timbzr crops in Texas by private own- 0f the lumbermen in growing sue- through their cooperation in extingu
ers appear very favorable today. A I cessivc t imber crops in this region. ishing small fires. East Texas school 
number of Texas companies have ex- I Considerable discussion of the subject teachers are lending the best of co
pressed the desire to follow a definite ·1 was brought out and the general sen- operation to the local Pat rolmen in 
p lan of refores tation, protection and timent was optimistic regarding the 

1 

helping with t he forestry educational 
management. The f~rmers are also , feasibility of practicing forestry. work. 
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MORE MUNICIPAL FORESTS FOR 
VERMONT 

The number of the municipal forests 
of Vermont has now swelled to 38, 
and their area to 8,000 acres. The city 
of Ruthland has approximately doubl
ed the area of its forest by a recent 
purchase of 1,500 acres. The town of 
Woodstock has received land for a for
est as a gift from ex-Gov. Franklin S. 
Billings. Forest plantings by 18 of 
the cities, villages, and towns this 
spring called for 269,000 trees. 

FORESTRY CONFERENCE 

(Continued from page 1) 

last twenty-five years and especially 
within the last ten years. A majority 
of the owners of extensive forest lands 
of the West, a large percentage of 
those of the South and many other 
regions maintain ownership of their 
cut-over lands, and protect them from 
fire despite heavy taxes. This is an 
essential part of reforestation. We 
find, moreover, that some two hun
dred corporations owning an aggre
gate area of 21,000,000 acres-nearly 
equal to the whole of the Forests of 
France-have reported the adoption 
of forest management policies. But 
from all sides come reports of a dis
couraging struggle against conditions, 
which can be rectified only by public 
cooperation, through full recognition 
of individual and collective public res
ponsibility. 

"To continue reforestation, to ex
pand it to meet national and com
munity requirements, the following 
measures are nece"ssary: (1) Adequate 
public protection against forest fires; 
(2) equitable and stable taxation; (3) 
full technical and economic informa
tion through research; ( 4) complete 
recognition by the people of State and 
Federal responsibility. 

"Forest owners recognize the na
tional necessity of continuous pro
ductivity of their lands when eco
nomically feasible. The growing of 
trees must be upon a business basis 
or it can not be pursued. It is evi
dent from the start already made that 
enlightened public policy will stimu
late the' general adoption of reforesta
tion to maintain continuous production 
of wood on the nation's forest lands." 

The Soviet Government is spending 
1,500,000 rubles in the construction 
of a timber export base at Leningrad. 

TEXAS FALL FIRE SEASON 
HAZARDOUS 

GROWTH OF FORESTS CAN BE 
INCREASED 

The annual growth of wood in the 
The 1927 fire season has been the forests of the United States can be 

most hazardous experienced s ince increased about four times the pres-
1924. This fall lack off precipita- ent volume. Crude forestry practices, 
t ion has left the piney woods in a including protection from fires, would 
highly inflammable condition while probably increase the present net 
strong and variable winds have made g rowth of six billion cubic feet to 
forest fires unusually difficult to con- about ten billion and the growing 
trol. Although the rains which oc- of forests as a crop under intensive 
curred intermittently from November I management should ultimately yield 
10 to 14 greatly relieved the danger annually more than twenty-seven bil
of fire, they were not general in char-1 lion cubic feet . At the present, there 
acter and a few days of fair weather is probably no net growth in virgin 
will bring renewed danger of fire. timber and vast areas have been cut 
Cold weather adds to the fire hazard so closely and burned by forest fires 
as the grasses are killed and, in addi- so that very little growth is resulting. 
tion, numerous fires are started in the When provision is finally made for 
piney woods and along the roads for successive forest crops on these areas 
warming purposes. All too often such the growth will be greatly increased. 
warming fires as well as camp fires 
are built near inflamable forest ma
terial and are not extinguished when 
left. 

Although it is yet too early to 
record the fire damage for the 1927 

Treated woodblock flooring is grow
ing in favor. In 1926 nearly 11,000,-
000 square feet of this material was 
laid-a gain of 17 per cent. 

fire season, present reports indicate Redwood, Port Orford Cedar, West
an increase of at least 40 per cent in ern Red Cedar, Eastern Red Cedar, 
the total number of fires occurring for and Southern Cypress are rot-resis-
1926. Other Southern States are also tant, and as near everlasting as wood 
experiencing a more serious fire sea-

1 
can be. 

son than for the preceding year. 
Funds at present made available by I Synthetic lumber is being made 

the State and Federal Government for from sawmill waste that was former
the protection of East Texas forest I ly burned. 
lands from fires are sufficient only 1-'. "!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'"!""'!"!"' 

to employ a limited number of For- emergency which occurs during an 
est Patrolmen to control the forest abnormally dry and hazardous fire 
fire evil. The Texas protective or- season. In forest protection work, 
ganization is sufficient to afford fair- the same as in city fire protection 
ly adequate protection to the 8,588,000 work, it is the abnormal s ituation 
acres of forest land under organized which must be kept in mind and· pro
protection. However, these f unds are vided for if the emergency situation 
not sufficient to permit the expan- is to be promptly and effectively 
sion of the orgamzation to meet the handled. 

r'/ 

I IT'S NOT TOO EARLY 

To send in your membership dues 
for the 

Texas Forestry Association 
for 1928 

Forestry in Texas has made substantial progress during the 
present year. Help keep it going. Send in your dues now! 
Annual Membership $1.00 Sustaining Membership $10.00 
Contributing Membership $5.00 Life Membership $25.00 

Secretary, Texas Forestry Associatinoon, 
College Station, Texas. 

I enclose $ ........................ for ............................ membership 

in the Texas Forestry Association for 1928. 

NAME ................................................................................ .. 

ADDRESS ............................. ........ ...................................... . 

' 

/ ' 
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